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THE
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser

the Hawaiian- - Gazetts Con-pa-

Is inblished bj anduitTofflccin Merchant Street,
"y Carriers in the City, at

Si Collars (36.00) Per Annua.
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j.-- AdaYe a" Co .innutcatlon.
UV11AN i.AZETTE COMPANY.

.No. 4i Merchant street

Sujnucss (Barfls.

PROFESSIONAL.

CARTER : CABTER.
.ttornoy art Xt"W- -

.W, so. ii Merchant street. y

A. ROSA.
Attoraoy art 3jvx7tr.

No. 15 Kaaiiuman.. STncrT.

,531, Honolulu, H.I.

WIL,IIAaI C. PARKE,

And Afient to take Acknowledgmeuts.

OFFICE: 13 KaauujiaMI iran,
13 Uonolnla. II- - I. 5

W R. CASTI.E,
ATTOItaTKl' A"Z? xj.ci.--

--.ud Notary Public. Attend all the Courts of

li56 the Kingdom. y

J. AliTRED SIAGOON.

Attorney and Counselor At Law.
Ol'FK'E 42 Merchant Street.

Honolulu, 11. I.
1343

WM.MAKBIKJ.,rmIOPPKUOELT,HEniIA FOCKE,

Honolulu. Honolulu. Honolulu.

G JIOH'SCMLAEGKB co- -

King and Bethel Streets,
Honolulu, U. I.,

Importer and Commission Merchants,
1S56

H. I.. HOI.STEIN.

AttorB.07 art Tjarw.
Collections Pnojirn--T Attended to.

13T3 KOIIALA. IIAWAII. ly

JOIU U. 1'ATV,
J0TS.ST PUBLIC and COMMISSIONER

jf SEEDS

For the States of California and Newport
Oice at the Bank of Bishop Co., Honolulu.

1353

J. M. WHITNEY, M. D., D. B. S

Dental Booms on Fort Street
fiec in Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort
1356 y streets Entrance, Hotel street.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

b6 Fort Street, Honolulu.
1356-- y

E. G.HITCHCOCK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

OJlce at IIILO, HAWAII.
B. Bills PbomptltCollictid.-- w

13T2.1y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Importer, Mannfactnrer, Upholsterer,

AND DEALEB IH

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Pianos and Musical Instrument.
1S69 105 FORT STREET. ly

MR. W. F. ALLEN,

AN OFFICE OVER MESSES. BISHOP &
HAS corner of Merchant and Ka&hurnanu

atreets.and he will be pliased to attend toany
mines! entrusted to him. 1356-6- m

II. E. McIXTYRE & IIKO.
Orocory, Peed Store and Bakery.

Comer Kinft and Fort Streets.
1356 Honolulu. II. I. T

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Comnanv.(Llmitea

Money loaned for long o. snort periods,
ON APPROVED SECURITY.

Apply to V. W. HALL, Manager.
ItM Block. Fort St. T

JJttsiucss (Eorus.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BISHOP & COMPANY.
EOTJVBLISHED XSV lOSD,

BANKERS.
IIOXOLVLU, IIAAVA1IAX ISL.AXU-- -

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AND THE1H AOEKTS IK

Sw York, Boston, Pnris
MESSRS. N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS. LONDON,

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI-

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
Londop.

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
Sydney. The Bank of Xer Zealand, Auckland,
and its Branches in Christchurch, Djnedinand

Well-incto-

The Bank of British Columbia. P snd,
Oregon.

The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm, Sweden.
The Chartered Bank of India, Aust: - and

Chins.
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japaa. Acdtinsacia

1356 General Bankint Bnainess .y

LIMITED.
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

Plows, Paints, Oils and General Merchandise,
OFFICERS:

Wm W Hall President and Manager
E O Wh'te Secretaryand Treasurer
WraP Allen Auditor
Thos JIayand F Wundenburg Directors

1356 Corner Fort and King Ste y

.1217331. !WX3? C.S.CCCSE
I. K Y E S Jt V O O K K .

Succcstors to Lewebs A Dicksox,
Importers nd Dealers in Lamoer,

And all kinds of Building Materials.
1356 ForlStre't.lIonolnln y

EMPIRE HOUSE,
J OLDS, ::.:::: Proprietor

Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets.
Choice-- Ales, Wines and Xiiquors

lc5f v

E. S. CTJNHA'

Jlotn-- "Ciai 23o lor.
UNION sai-oo?;- .

in r if Ihe" Hawaiian Ga.ctie" build'ng
1356 Nr. it 'Xipreha!.! tr.--t

KONCIiTJl.'Cr IRON WORKS CO
P.'.2?. Steam Engine.SugarMllIs. Boilers,,
iLis. Coolers. Iron, Bras and Lead Casting

Machinori' of Cvory Doscription
t7- - Maii to OrJor Srt

Particular attcntio:i paid to ,bnip" Blackt
smithing )!1 WOCKoxecateUon 'hc.hortes- -

1356 notice

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,

lz::n and Gcmmissicn Merchants.

Honolulu.

JOII3 'S WATEKHOB.I.S.
IMPOETEE AND DEALER IX GEN2EAL

MEBCHAWDI3E.
1355 Queen Htrect. Honolulu j

jtsii:. :z !:::. & Co.,
Importers and Ccctaicsios Merchants,

axd auekts ro
Lloyd's and the LlvcrpoolUnderwntcrs
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

13?S Amsrscse Ocnrjisy. 7

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
FRANK BROWN. MaaSor.

23 and 80 Merchan Street. - Honolulu, II. I.
1393-- ly

G. W.MACFAP.LANE & CO..
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
A0EVT3 JOB

Mlnlecs, Watson Co.. Scotland Street Iron
Works, Glasgow.

John Fowler & Co., (Leeds) Limited Steam Plow
1356 and Locomotive Works. Leeds. ly

II. IIACKFELD Sc CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1356 Queen Strcet.Honolulu.H.I. y

ixyma: imos..
Importers of General Uercnandise,

rnox
FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES.
13T3y No. 53 Queen Street, Honolulu. n. I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.
Commission Merchants,

206 Front Street, San Francisco.
Particular attention paid to filling and shl pping

1773 Island orders. y

ivilds:e & co..
Corner of Fort and Queen Stcets, Honolulu,

Lamber,Paints,Oils, Nails, Salt Building
1356 Materials of every kind. y

M. S. GRINBATJM & CO..
raroBrziis or

Qen'l Morchandiao and Commission
1356 Merchants. HonoIala.H. I. y

M. S. GRINBATJM & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 215 Front Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Post Office Box 2603.
1356

P. A. SCIIAKFJER &. CO.
Importers &. Commission Mrc's.

1356 Honolula, Hawaiian Islands. y

PIONEER STEAM

Candy Manufactory and Bakery,
1 . HOH.3XT ,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker
1356 71 Hotel St . bet.Knnann and ITort y

C. HTJSTACE.
(Formerly with B. F. Bolles fc Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, under Harmrny Hall.

Eapily, Plantation, and Shipsv Stores sup-pli-

at abort notice. New Goods by every
steamer. Orders .rom the other islands faith-
fully executed.

1356 TELEPHONE .Yo.llO. J

SDrriai Notices.

MISCELLANEOUS

HAWAIIAN

Abstract --and Title Co.

NO. 4S MERCHANT 8T.

HONOLULU, U. I.

K. ii. Uatcn - - Resident
Cecil Browa - nt

W. B, Castle - - - Swretary
J. F. Brown, - Treasurer & Manager
W.F. Frear Auditor

This Company Is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat-
ing the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

fiSf-A- ll orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

RpII Telephone 25 P. O. Boz 15.

DRS. ANDERSON t LDNDY,

DENTISTS.

Hotel St., opp. Dr. J. S. McGiew'

2C?-G- AS ADMINI&rEKEii.

Canadian Pacific
The Famous Tourist Route or the World.

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Loss than by Other Lines.

To All Points is the UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via PoniLASD, Tacoma,

Seattle, Victoria a:d Vakcoutek.

ItOUXTAE; EXS03TS,

EanS; Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Traser Canon.

Empress Use of limm from Vancoaver

Tickets to all points ii Japan, China. Indin
and nronnd the world.

37 For Tickets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
142G-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

Mm r i ami
Notary Fuolic

Office of ,"J. A. Macoon, Merchant street
near the Postoffice. 143i-l-

MME. J. PHILLIPS.
Iiadios' :sCixix- - Srossor

nAir. Ccltueist and Toilet Aetistz.
8iti JIarket St., oppo. Fourth St Sin Francisco.

1505-l-y

WHISKY AGENT,
JOHN & ROBT. HARVEY & CO-- .

DiSTiLLEns, Glasgow, Scotlant,
(Established 1770). require Agent (purchasing
preferred) for pushing sale of their Blended
Scotch Whiskies in bulk and case. Inferences
in Britain necessary. 1505-- 6

GOLDEN 1LE BMB!
HONOLULU.

AGENT FOR

California Optical Co's'.SpestaclQS and

Eyeglasses.

CS9 Assortm Jbts will be sent to other Is-

lands for the convenience of those who eai.no
come to Ilonololn. 1165-l-y

CI18. BEJWffi & CO.'B

Boston Jjine of Packet..

-, Shippers will please take
rrrVS, notice that the

' AMERICAN BAKK
AMY TURNER

will load in New York for Honolu.n, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15. 1S94, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

Sl7"For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer &. Co., 27 Kilb St , Uoston,
JIass., or to

(J. BREWER & CO. (L'Dj,
Honolulu. Acenls.

Onlv "Pebble" Establishment

Muller's Optical Depot
133 Montgoaaery St., near Bush, S.F., Cal.

3S Years.
The most complicated cases of defectiv

vision thoroughly diagnosed FREB o
CHARGE. Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to.

t3Compound AstiematicLeneesHountep.
order at two hours' notice. 1356

r.' J. rfM.- -

HEIHENUI"-THEGREATSPE-
AR,

A Leqexd of Kamehameha THE

Great.

(Written for the Gazette.)

"When the conqueror came from the
south, and his army with bloody
red spears

Swept over the land, like a deluge,
and lilled it with wailing and tears,

He knew that the Chieftains of Oahu,
though conquered, might some day
arise

And against him make war, and to
watch them, appointed some wo-
men as spies.

One night when a banquet was ready
and he and his chiefs had sat down,

A spy to his side swiftly glided, and
his face wore a terrible frown

As she told him in terrified accents,
that chiefs numbering fifty or more,

Were in conclave assembled that
night in a hut by the Pearl Lake

shore.

Grimly he smiled as he rose from his
seat, this hero of hundreds of wars.

He appointed a chief to preside, and
wenJ out 'neath the lone silent
stars;

Charging that none should him fol-

low he went out unattended, alone,
And enrried the spear in his hand

that had carved him his way to a
throne.

By the rim of the ocean that thunder-
ed, and tossed its wild spray in his
face,

"With strides like a giant he hurried,
and each moment he quickened his
pace, 2; '

Till his path laid through glens and
through gulches, through fens and
through boggy morass,

And the waters flew round him in
spray, as he strode through the
treacherous gras3.

Yet he swerved not, or stayed on his
journey through glens and through
"ulches, and soon '' "w

He was free from the glens and their
windings, and stood by the Pearl
Lagoon;

Boldly he plunged in the waters so
dark, and swam to the opposite
strand.

With long, steady strokes, while over
his head "ihe nui" was held in ono
hand.

With' the stealthy-lik- e tread of a tiger
he tripped o'er tne soit cusnioneti
sjiuiis,

Beached his goal at the dark noon ot
night, by the door of the grass hut
he stands;

There silently standing he listens, as
each rebel chief takes the floor,

Till he learneth their plots and their
plans, then he plantethhis spear at
the uoor.

Then back as he wendeth his way
through the waters, the glens and
defiles,

He thinks, while his passions are ris-
ing, of these rebel chiefs' treacher-
ous smiles;

How they flattered and lied to him
once, how they cringed and fawned
to his face,

Sure never before such arrogant
knaves the courts of a king did dis-
grace.

Then the chiefs that had gathered
at night in the lonely grass hut
by the shore,

Were appalled and dismayed when
they found "ihe nui," the spear, at
the door;

Their faces with terror were blanched,
and with voices despairing they
cry

"To the ear of the king all oar plots
are revealed. Alas! for us; we
must die."

Some fled to the mountain, and hid
them in th caves of the steep
Waianae, ""

Some launched their canoes and in
terror, paddled ofT to the far
Kauai !

But some of them bolder than others,
remembering that mercy was
shown

By the monarch sometimes to the
sinner, determined to plead at the
throne.

So they gathered and traveled to-

gether, the bravest one bearing the
spear,

Till they came to the house of the
king, where they bowed them low
down in their fear,

Grovelled and crawled on the earth at
his feet, and prayed the good king
to forgive

Them their sins and absolve tljem,
". oia oukou" xou may
live !"

"Eola oukou," was the answer he
gave, anil ne aeigneu not to say a
word more.

The sinners bowed down with re-

pentance and shame, on bended
knees crawled to the door.

Would the monarchs in civilized
lands have deemed this the trait-
or's just meed?

Yet wo sneer m the king as a eavage
who did this magnanimous deed!

Charles H. Ewart.
Dalbeattie, Scotland,

29th November, 1S93.

For pains in the cbt-s-t there is noth-
ing better than a Annuel cloth satur-
ated with Chamberla m's Pain Balm
and bound over the sen: of pain. For
sale by all medicine dealers.

Bessox, Sun ir fc Co.,
Agent for H. I.

? ;

Ktep your friends abroad post-

ed on Hawaiian affairs by Bending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

n ?ta. . 9.

LUTE NEWS FROM

Nothing New in the Hawaiian

Situation.

SUBJUGATION OP THE MATABELES.

The Cruiser Sew York Ordered to Itra-z- ll

Cash ISalanco in the United
States Treasury Gresham's Amb-
itionTrade in the Gilbert Islands.

Hawaiian Investigation.
Washington, Dec. 26. The Senate

committee will tomorrow begin the
Hawaiian investigation under Mor-
gan's resolution. It is presumed the
investigation will take the shape of
an inquiry into the conduct of Minis-
ter Stevens at the time of the revolu-
tion and of Commissioner Blount,
with the possibility of going into the
question of the recognition of the
Provisional Government and also an
investigation as to the regularity of
the Blount appointment. It is not yet
known whether the meetings will be
opened to the public or held behind
closed doors.

Brazilian Affairs.

Pernambcco, Dec. 20. The Bra-
zilian dynamite cruiser Nictheroy,
which put to sea yesterday for the

it was said, of engaging in a
attle with the rebel ships Itepublica

and Aquidaban, which, it was re-

ported, had gone to the Island of Fer-
nando de Koronha to impress the con-
victs there into the rebel service, re-

turned here this morning reporting
that she had been unable to and the
rebel ships. It is now said that the
Kictheroy will await the coming of
the rebel ship3 here and will light
them in these waters.

The news from Rio Janeiro brings
little that is fresh. Both sides claim
that their opponents are driven to the
last extremity and must soon give in.
The people would be relieved by deci-
sive action by cither party.

Bdexos Ayres, Dec. 20. It is ru-

mored that Thompson, United States
Minister to Brazil, has recognized the
Brazilian insurgents as belligerents.
The explosion of a powder magazine
at Cerro has done immense damage.

Washington, Dec. 2C Not a par
ticle of credence is placed here in the
report from isuenos Ayres that Ann
lster Thompson-,- - atr-Klo, lias recog-
nized the insurgents as belligerents.
It is improbable that Thompson
would take any such step before
receiving instructions from Wash
ington, and it can be stated with as
surance that he has received no such
authority.

The cruiser New York has been
ordered to Rio Janeiro to
our fleet.

Minister Mendonca believes the
crisis in the Brazilian revolution is at
hand and that a decisive stroke will
be made this week. He says the two
great ironclads of the rebel comman-
der Mello and the flotilla of torpedo
craft hastily improvised by Pelxoto
are rapidly Bearing each other. The
Minister says that a collision is al-
most certain before next Monday. He
recognizes that the little torpedo and
dynamite boats are tremendously
overmatched by the rebel ships, but
counts much on the ability of the
small boats to maneuver quickly and
discharge their novel explosives.
Mendonca is hopeful and confldeut
thatMello's fleet will be defeated and
Peixoto'a ships will then bo able to
turn their attention to the other rebel
admiral, Gama, who is in Rio harbor.

Trade in the Gilberts.
The news that comes from the Gil-

bert islands shows that one more
source of American trade in the South
seas has been grabbed by Great Brit-
ain. Five jears ago Americans con-
trolled the lucrative trade of these
Islands and the American flag was
known over oil the group. Now the
American trader Is held in contempt
and our ila' is no longer teen, simply
because the British have assumed a
protectorate over Butarltari and will
soon have all the islands under Eng-
lish rule. The natives are easily in
fluenced and tne impressive presence
of a British cruiser is enough to awe
them into obedience. They have seen
Uncle Sara's flag and his ofllcials trea
ted witit contempt, and from this time
on England may count on getting all
the trade of the islands. This is hard
on the men who devoted years to
buildinfr up this trade, but it is a pro
cess that has become very familiar In
tne boutli seas. Hawaii is about
the only place in the wide Pacific
nrtinrn Amnrfrtnna .nnfril 41ia troiTa
and even this advantage Cleveland
nas none nis nest to Kin. a. J? . unron-icl- e.

Available Cash Balance.
Washington, Dec. 20. The pros-

pects are that during the present week
the available cash balance in the trea-
sury will reach a lower figure than
ever before recorded in its history. At
the close of business Saturday the bal-
ance was $00,487,268, and it is gener-
ally expected that it will fall below
590,000,000 during the week. The
total balance the first of the present
month was 593,199,015, showing a re-

duction during the month of $4,712,-34- S.

This loss, however, has fallen
more largely on the currency balance
than on the gold reserve. A marked
excess of expenditures over receipts, it
ia now believed, will show the defici-
ency in the revenues at the close of
the calendar year to be about $37,000,-00- 0.

Ambition of Gresham.
New York, Dec. 20. The Commer-

cial Advertiser's Washington special

"cr- -

says: The presence of Hopkins, the
newly elected Mayor of Chicago, In
Washington, and the fact that he had
an interview with Cleveland and
Gresham last evening, has started
again the talk about the design on tho
part of Cleveland to assist Gresham
in securing his election to the Senate,
if possible. Cleveland Is credited with
wanting to provide for Gresham and
also with the fear that if the Demo-
crats should be enabled to elect a suc-
cessor to Cullom in the Senate, W. R.
Morrison might get the place.

Matabelea Snbjngated.
Cape Town. Dec. 20. Commis-

sioner Rhodes has arrived at Palapye
and announced that the Matabelea are
entirely subjugated and that King
Lobengula does not intend to return
to Bulawayo. Major Forbes, Selous
and Eustace will return by easy stages
to this place.

Victoria's Trip.
London, Dec. 20. The preliminary

arrangements for the Queen's visit to
Florence are completed and the con-
tract for the tenancy of the Villa Fab-brico- tti

has been signed by Colonel
Slade, the military attache at Rome.
The villa is a fine, stately building.
The terrace commands a splendid view
of Florence.

It is probable there will be a family
gathering in Coburg, Including the
German EmperoraudEmpress, Prince
and Princeas Henry of Prussia, tho
Grand Duke of Hesse, Princess Alix,
and the Prince and Princess of Mein-inge- n.

Tho Queen will stay there
about a week.

A Big Fire.
What is known as the Printing dis-

trict of San Francisco suffered a big
loss by fre on Christmas day. The
heaviest losers were Francis,"Valen-tin- e

& Co., the printers, whose los3 is
estimated to be $150,000. Tho build-
ing occupied by the Call and tho Bul-
letin was also injured to tho extent of
$2000. Blake, Moillt & Towne will
lose about $25,000, and other losses
will bring the total up to about
$350,000.

Cannibals Chastised.
London, Dec. 20. The ofllcerof the

British gunboat Boomerang, writing
from Sydney, N. S. W., gives an ac-
count of the punishment inflicted on
the Pentecost island cannibals. They
murdered four members of the crew
of the American schooner Don Henry
last September, and murdered a por-
tion of the crew of a French vessel.

TheBoomerang and French warship
SchorifT landed detachments of ma-
rines and defeated the cannibals in
several engagements and burned their
villages.

The French and British commanders
also captured those directly implicated
in the murder. They were all sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life at the
French convict settlement at Nou-
mea.

At l'entacost Island aione over thirty
white men have been massacred and
robbed. Large quantities of human
bones and other remains were fouud,
indicating beyond doubt that the can-
nibals hail other victims.

Candidacy of Harrison.
New York, Dec. 27. The America

says: It has just leaked out that
friends of Harrison have
perfected an organization and formal-
ly gone to work to make him the Re-
publican standard-beare- r In 1S.
Major E. G. Rathbone, of Ohio, is in
charge of the movement.

Major Rathbone was Fourth Assist-
ant Postmaster-Genera- l under the last
Administration. He for many years
was connected with the United States
Secret Service, and established quite
a reputation as a skillful detective.
He was one of Harrison's lieutenants
at the Minneapolis convention.

Tried to Murder the Mayor
Louisville (Ky.,, Dec. 20. Chas.

J. Schwartz tried to assassinate Mayor
Tyler In his oflicn this afternoon. He
drew a revolver, but, before he could
use it, Tyler disarmed hltn. The
Finance Committee was was present
at the time.

Miscell neoua Items
The city of Orleans Ijas been thrown

into a state of terror by anarchists.
The latter st-rt-ed a riot and ran
through the streets shouting, "Loog
live anarchy," and breaking every-
thing within rmch. They have alto
written threatening letters to many
of the prominent residents of the city.

The baggage of all travelers in and
out of Paris Is being subjected to a
close search by the police owing to
letters received by the authorities,
Informing them that a plot had been
formed to blow up several of the rail-
road stations.

London, Dec. 20. Sculptor and
Painter Woodlnglon Is dead. He exe-
cuted the bas-relie- fs of the Nelson
monument

London, Dec. 20. William Wat-kin- s
Lloyd, the arcbieologist, Is dead.

Vallejo, Dec. 20. The Mohican
will not leave Mare Island for a week
or ten days yet at least. Engineer
Arnold, one of her officers, fa on the
Olympia's trial board, which will not
be through work for a week yet.

The Rev. Edward Bell, the editor of
tho Weekly Flag, of New York, and
his wife have been arrested, charged
with brutally maltreating their thir-
teen year old son.

W. F. Whittler, of the big Califor-
nia firm of Whittler, Fuller & Co.,
ha3 sold his interest in the concern to
his partner, W. P. Fuller, and will re-

tire from business.
The trial of Prendergast, the mur-

derer of Mayor Harrison, is still occu-
pying the Chicago courts.

Lieut. John Howard, a son of Gen.
O. O. Howard, U. S. A., was married
on December 2Gtb, to Miss Emily Brit-to- n,

of San Francisco.
Train robbers held up an express

train at Ro;coe, California, lately, and
got only $13 for their pains.



NEWS FROM

t Advertiser for over a year, or

Annual Mateh of the Honokaa Rifle

Association.

A WOMAN STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Illegal Distillers Arrested llouie- -

fttparicrft Complain of tlie ICoadfi

Latest Jfcnd From Our Correspond-

ent Intereatlnc News and Notes

From Windward.

Hamakua, January 3, 1S93

The rain has again Btopped for a
time but this afternoon it began to
cloud and is showering a little now

at 6 p. m. Before night we expect
to be deluged by Pluvius' liquid.

The Honokaa Rifle Association
held its annual match shooting yes-

terday, but of the members only
two were present, beside a few other
persons. Below is the score of
Mr. R. T. Rickard and Mr. M. V.

Holmes. ' The former had already
won the medal twice, but in order
to become its owner, he had to win
it a third time, which he did, as
shown by the score :

TWO HUNDRED YARDS.

R.T.Eickard...4 54454454 4- -43

31. V. Holmes4 44544445 4- -42

Notwithstanding the wind, which
was blowing pretty hard, the shoot-

ing as to points was a success. Both
participants are "old hands" in the
use of firearms. .

Another match, five rounds, be-

tween G. F. Afibnso and Thomas
Rickard, Jr., took place at 1 :30 r.
3i. Below is the score :

G. F. Affonso 4 4 4 5 421
Thomas .Rickard, Jr 4 4 3 4 419

Both participants are novices in
the use of the rifle.

A Paauhau Portuguese woman
was stricken with paralysis on De-

cember 22, 1S93, on the 24th a
child was born to her, and on the
25th she became delirious and rav-

ing, and attempted to bite anyone
going near her. It took all that
two strong men could do to keep
her down on her conch cf pain.
On the 29th, after a long sleep of
fourteen hours, she woke up and
spoke and acted as rationally as
any person.

Yesterday two of the Government
homesteaders at Papalele were ar-

rested in the act cf distilling
"okole-hao.- " Three bottles had
already been, distilled when three
policemen Slathias, Lunahiwa and
Kaliopaleole who were in ambush
watching the "moonshiners." think-
ing that enough of the illicit liquor
had been manufactured, arrested
the two busy law-breake- They
were locked up and today were tried
and found guilty of "contraband
distillation of liquor." A fine of

'$100 and $3.25 costs was imposed
on each, and in addition they were
sentenced to three months impris-
onment apiece at hard labor, with
board and lodging at the expense of
the Government, on the Volcano
road from Hilo. The honorpf having
the first Court attendance, however,
belongs to a nunber of refractory
Japanese from one of the planta-
tions.

The Honokaa plantation is dis-

charging some of the old reliable
white laborers to make room for
Japanese who will do worse work
and cet less pay. Thus are the
Europeans and Americans deriving
their benefit from the importation
of Japanese cheap labor into Ha-

waii.
The Hamakua homesteaders are

complaining at the neglected state
of the roads running among the
homestead settlements. The Hono-

kaa homesteads, which are thriv-
ing in population and importance,
have only one wagon road, and that
has been made at their own ex-

pense. The whole main Hamukua
road is in a pretty fair condition,
better than it ever was. Some ask,
why not stop working on it for a
time and do a little on the neglect-ed;homeste- ad

roads? The road re-

cently described as following the
lot of the late Evans, has not yet
been opened, although the Govern-
ment issued the order for the work
to be done.

The Kilauea Hou leaves Paauhau
tomorrow for Honolulu with sugar,
and the Waialeale is expected daily
with the Hamakua portion of the
foreign mail

NEW

The Advertiser Increasing Its Cir-

culation Every Day.

New subscribers to the daily Ad-

vertiser and semi-weekl- y Gazette
are coming in from all quarters a

itdaily, accompanied in many cases

with encouraging remarks, like the
following :

"Please to enter my name on

fw'.'H'
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LATEST HM0JlJi;tp""5the

SUBSCRIBERS.

since my arrival from California,
and now, considering myself a res-

ident of the Islands, and having
sympathized with the Provisional
Uovernment, as wen as inea 10

identify myself with about three
staunch annexationists of this plan-
tation, where royalist ideas prevail,
I feel it to be a duty as well as a
pleasure to support the new and
necessary Government as advo-

cated and championed by the Ad-

vertiser."

TRIED TO SHOOT HIS HOST,

A Water-Tende- r From the Adams

Gets into Trouble.

A WAHINE, A PISTOL AND A SAILOR.

The Three Combined Cause Trouble for
Mr. Mullen, Who Would Not Itrook
any Interference In Ills Loe Affairs.
Landed In Jail.

A water tender from the U. S.,S.
Adams was arrested on Saturday
night and lodged in the Station
House, charged with assault with
a deadly weapon.

The man's name is Mullen, and
he had gone down to Jloanalua on
Saturday afternoon, bent on having
a good time. He was in the house
of a native, and was paying more
attention to one of his host's female
relatives than the former thought
compatible with good breeding.
The woman also seemed smitten
with the blue-jacket- 's charms, and
the man objected serionsly. He
objected in vain, however, as Mul-
len paid no attention whatever to
his remonstrances.

Things went on from bad to
worse, and at last Mullen thought
it was time to show the jealous na-

tive that he was a lady-kill- er par
excellence. So he drew an ugly-lookin- g

English bulldog
revolver from his pocket and pulled
the trigger, pointing the gun at his
host.

Fortunately for the latter the
pistol contained only one cartridge
which did not happen to be in the
chamber on which the trigger de-

scended. This was all that saved
his life, and realizing this, he de-

cided that he would take no chances
on having another shot fired at
him and took to his heels.

Mullen meanwhile calmy stepped
into his hack, which was waiting
at the door, and drove back to
town, where he added to the cargo
of liquor that he already had on
board. He flourished his pistol in
the Anchor saloon, and threatened
to shoot anyone who was in need of
such attention. His offer not being
accepted, he gracefully submitted
to being arrested by Captain

who escorted his charge to
the station where he found his na-
tive host in the act of swearing out
a warrant for his arrest. The case
will come up in the District Court
this morning.

4

Sailors' Home Society.
The following officers of the Sail-

ors' Home Society were elected
Friday: C.R. Bishop, president;
F. A. Schaefer, secretary; J. H.
Patv, treasurer. Executive com
mittee : J. B. Atherton, C. M. Cooke
and A. S. Cleghorn.

W. V. Hall, W. G. Irwin, B. F.
Dillingham, A. S. Cleghorn, H. F.
Glade and T. May were elected as
trustees, to serve for the next three
years.

Hot Even Under Oath.

Conversation on the street cars
sometimes makes some amusing
revelations. Two prominent royal-
ists were engaged in a lively dis-
cussion the other day when the car
stopped rather more suddenly than
usual, just in time to enable their
fellow-passenge- rs to hear one royal-
ist say, "I wouldn't believe Col-bu- rn

under oath."

A Portuguese bullock-car- t driver
was thrown from a wagon at Kapaa
on January 4th and broke his neck.
He was driving the wagon at a
rapid rate down hill, with the
above result. He died almost

The persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of the grip can be
permanently cured by taking Cham-
berlain's Cougli Remedy, W. A. ilc-Gui- re

of McKay, Ohio, saya: "La
Grippe left me with a severe cough.
After using several diirerent medi-
cines without relief, I tried Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, which effected

permanent cure. I have also found
to be without an equal for children,

when troubled with colds or croup."
For sale by all medicine dealers. 50
cent bottles for sale by

Bensox, Smith &. Co.,
Agents for H. I.
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HAMAKUA ROYALISTS PLOT,

Government Officials Take a Hand
In Politics.

THURSTON AND CO. TO BE DEPORTED.

Mr. l)aJeft Appear on the Amateur
"5tac Acaln, This Time In the Char-

acter of 31achlaelli The
Friends Hold a Luau In Her Honor.

A gentleman in Hamakua, wri-

ting privately to one of his corres-

pondents in this city, manages to

convey 6ome hitherto unpublished
news of a pretty lively character.
Some of the office-holde- rs on Ha-

waii are evidently not as thorough-
ly in accord as they profess to be,
and the expectation of seeing Mrs.
Doruini.-- made into a queen again
teems to have led them to show
their hands a little too soon. Here
is the correspondent's account of
it:

The last news from the Coast just
came in the nick of time. That is,
had it been delayed for one or two
weeks more, I believe every one of
the Government officials in this dis-
trict, Hamakua, would have thrown
off the thin mask of loyalty to the
present Government, which they have
been wearing, and come out as true
blue royalists, as they really are at
heart.

On the 2Sth of November, there was
a grand luau and jubilee generally, in
"Waipio. Its significance was in the
fact that the promoters firmly believ
ed the would oe restored on
that day, and it was that restoration
which was being celebrated.

The luau was attended by our De-
puty Sheriff Moanauli and famiiy,
Deputy Tax Collector Chas. Williams
and family, District Judge Edwin
Thomas and family, together with
sundry policemen, who all celebrated
the occasion.

As vou know, friend T. H. Davies
lias been througli here, and I hear
talked little else than politics. He is,
(was at that time) perfectly certain
the queen is to be restored,, so certain
is he, aud talked so plausibly that
quite a number of rather weak-knee- d

individuals in this district, became
either his converts or so doubtful they
will not talk.

According to Davies one of the first
moves after restoration will be the de-

portation of L. A. Thurston and S. E.
Bishop. This part of the programme
was told some one in confidence, and
leaked out.

It would appear to me, that the
Government would be perfectly justi-
fied in putting a quietus on such talk
from such a man, even if it became
necessary to administer a dose of his
own medicine.

I emphasize the such a man, be-

cause he really has considerable in-

fluence. Similar expressions from a
great many others, would amount to
nothing.

Since his visit, aud that of some of
his traveling employees, there are
quite a number of people through
here, who profess to believe in the
justice of the cause, who
did not before.

MISS ALBU'S BENEFIT.

Saturday's Concert Greatly Enjoyed

by the Audience.

Although the audience at the
Opera House on Saturdaj' night
was not a very large one, those who
were present enjoyed the concert to
the utmost. The Misses Albu have
won the hearts of the music-lovin- g

public of Honolulu, and very de-

servedly.
Miss Albu, to whom the concert

was given as a benefit, was received
with a prolonged round of ap-
plause when she appeared on the
stage. Her first number was "Aloha
Oe," with the Quintette Club assist
ing in the chorus. Miss Albu has
sung this song at two of the former
concerts, and each time it has been
enthusiastically received, but it is
doubtful if there '.vas more ap-
plause on either of the other occa-
sions than there was Saturday night.
Several people have said that she
sings it with a better pronunciation
of the Hawaiian words, and in a
much better way generally than
any other foreign singer who has
ever appeared here. Miss Rose
Albu repeated "Like no a Like,"
which she sang for the first time at
the Kawaiahao Church concert.

The success of the evening was
the duet from Bellini's Norma,
"Hear Me, Norma." The music is
exquisite, and was finely rendered
by the sisters. The final number
on the programme was Mendels-
sohn's beautiful duet"! Would that
My Love."

The Quintette Club, Signor Bar-sott- i,

Mr. W. J. Cuelho, and other
local talent helped make the pro-
gramme the good one it was. It is
much to be hoped that a like bene-
fit will be tendered to Miss Rose
Albu before the artistes take their
departure for the Coast.

It is now reported that the 17th,
the first anniversary of the birth-
day of the Provisional Govern-
ment, is to be celebrated by a mili-
tary display followed by fireworks
in the evening.
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After the Rush,

You Will Still

Find Our Stock

Replete With

Seasonable Goods.

So do not

Worry About

That Wedding

Present for

We can Supply- -

Any Want.

H.E.WICHMAN

517 Fort Street.

CASTLE & COOKE

UI.bE AND F'XRtZ

XT.K- -
&MSt m

-A-GENTS
AGENTS FOB -

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

Jltna Eire Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD.

The Best Dressing
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Prevents the liairfron
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ness, iiix- -
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35CTST?fl to an ad- -
wgi;33 vancert- period of

life. It cures Itching humors, and Keeps
the scalM cool, moist, and healthy- -

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
SLide bT DrJ.C-Ay- er A Co .Lowell, Mass., U3--

Sold by DrnsIsti and Perfumers.

E3?-Be- of cVwi!r:i;ation'. TV
name Ayer oa the wrap-
per, aiid U !)lorii in the rlTss on the
bottom of f.icli cf our bottles.

For Sale ly HOLLISTER & CO.

Hawaiian Annual.

XTO HAND-BOO- K EXCELS THE
A HAWAIIAN ALMANAC nd ANNUAL

for reliable etitifUcal and general Information
relating to these Ielandr. Price 75 cents:

abroad at S3 centa each.
THOS. G. THRUM. Publieher.

:3-l-j Honolulu, II I.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Vice Chancellor Sir. W. VAUE WOOD
tated publicly In Conrttbat Dr.J. COLLIS

BROWSE nm undoubtedly the INVENTOR
of cnLORODYNE, that the whole story of
the defendant Freeman was deliberately e,

and be resetted to say It had been
sworn to. See The Tim.Jnlyl3, 1S64.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROOYNE
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN

of EVERY KINn.aflordsacalm, refreshing
sleep. WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invigo-
rates the nervous system when exhausted.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROOYNE
is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

JJEURALCIA, COUT, CANCER,
luuiriMonc ncurviA i la m.

New Store!
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s Browne's
LORO DYNE
Only

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
D'ARRHCEA,

DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA

2NERAI BOARD of HEALTH.London.REPORT that It ACTS as a CHARM, one dogenerally sufficient.
Dr. GIBBON, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta,states: rwo roars corxrrzi.TctntFjD xe oiDtAKnHOZA." -

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROOYNE
Rapidly cms short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
PALPITATION. HYSTERIA.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -- The IM- -J ENSE SALE of this REMEUT haseivciir' ' nany UNSCRUPULOUS
DO"'of GENUINE

bears-- ... uu uin uuicniDenimmDtheiitninfl1i.1nuntAnii ..mil.
BROWNE ."Sold Tin battles'. 1..ITftBW,and . 6d., by all Chemists. Sole Majrc- -

Great
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Goods!

New fiim !

& PORTER
batween Fort and Numna.

NOTT

'All the Latest Novelties and Styles in

Antique Oak Bedroom Suits, Wicker Ware

HIDE BOiVKIJS, CECBFITOrrERS, ETC.,

WARDROBES, WALL BRACKETS

And all kinds of Furniture Manufactured and Repaired.

J2P""A11 Island Orders will receive prompt and careful
attention

Robinson Ebtal
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and 97 KIKG STLEET.

Steel and iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HODSEKEEPIKS SG0D3 AIID KITCHEH DTSNBILS.

AGATE WAKE IN &EEAT YAEIE5V
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE !
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stook, Water and Soil Pipes,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet lion Work,

DIMOND BLOOE,

ijlTijTimj'

JTJBT ARRIVED
PER BAHK. C. ZZ. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" BConseliold 9i Sewing Machines
Eand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermaycr's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Icstrumente,
ElTFor sale by m

KD. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooko.
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THE LATEST NEWS FfiOM MAUI.

New Year's Ball Given at Spreck-elsvill- e.

A JAPANESE CRUSHED TO A JELLY.

A IIubo (smokestack Falls on an Un-

fortunate Laborer and Instantly

Kills Him Stray Scrll.Wlns From
One of Our JIaul Correspondents.

Maui, Jan. G During new year's
evening one of tue largest and most

successf al ilaDcing parties of the sea-

son was held in Spreckelsvillo Hall,
through the courtesy of Mr. Hugh
Center, macager of the plantation.
"Old Probabilities" was in a pleasing
mood, and the Kahului Railroad
Company's train conveyed a goodly

number of "Wailuku, Kahului and
Makawao people to the scene of fes-

tivity. Eopes and garlands of fern
adorned ceiling and wall, to which

the gay tints of bunting made strik-

ing contrast. Leaves of the palm

and guava were also intertwined and
huge Chinese lanterns added their
quaintness to the pretty effect. In
one corner a grouping of choice pot-

ted plants claimed attention; in an-

other the figure of an elephant, con-

structed of pretty foliage, was con-

spicuous. Behind a bower of greens
theWaikapu string band, composed

of four musicians, discoursed har-

mony that caused eager feet to trip
lightly across and down the glassy
floor. At 8:30 p. m., Floor Manager

V. Grother arranged the opening
dance, which was followed by
a long and varied programme of
terpsichorean events.

The presence of a coterie of Cali-fornian- s,

temporarily engaged on the
plantation, furnished the many fair
ones present with skillful partners
galore, and as many as thirty couples
were noted keeping time to waltz
mnsic.

About a hundred guests enjoyed
the lavish spread of viands in the
dining hall, and returned thanks to
Caterer Brittain for his efforts in their
behalf.

The time-honor- ed Virginia reel,
executed most vivaciously, formed the
farewell event of a most enjoyable
party, and itwas3:30"in de morning
by de bright light" before the guests
sang "After the Ball" as the spirit of
stoam pulled them homeward.

PERSONAL MEXTIOX.

Mrs. A. C. Greene of Makawao is
causing her host of friends much
ansiety by her prolonged and serious
illness.

Mr. E. M. Walsh, formerly mana-
ger of Paia plantation, was married
on New Year's day to Miss Hattie,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sproul of Oakland, Cal. Congratu-
lations from Maui friends.

Yesterday was a "red letter" day
for Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Baldwin, of
Makawao; it marked the advent of a
son and heir. The fond parents think
it is the prettiest baby in the world.

Arrivals on Wednesday, the 3d
inst, per steamer Claudine: Mrs. H.
P. Baldwin and Miss Maud returned
to Haiku, after a long visit to Chi-

cago and Oakland. Miss Annie Al-

exander, of the latter city, accompa-
nied her relatives.

Mr. G. P. Wilder, superintendent
of the Kahului Eailroad, also re-

turned. Mrs. Wilder was detained
in California owing to illness.

Mr. J. G. Anderson, Jr., was also
on the list, and he intends to visit
his uncle, Hon. James Anderson of
Makawao, for several months. The
gentleman is a member of the Ander
son Pressed Brick Co., of Ogden,
Utah, a firm that took the gold medal
at the World's Fair for the best
pressed brick in the United States.

Mr. W. O. Aikens of Makawao has
recently been appointed port surveyor
of Kahnlui, a position to which he is
peculiarly fitted, owing to his exper-
ience as agent of the "Waimanalo
Steamship Co.

BTEAY SCRIBBLIXG3.

At the Japanese wrestling tourna-
ment held at Hamakuapoko, Christ-
mas Day, the Kaluanui champion
bested the Hamakuapoko athlete in
throe successive rounds and thus won
the prize a vase, huge and quaint.

Makawao is still ahead. The dis-

trict possesses a hen which recently
laid an egg weighing exactly 1
ounces. Next !

The Paia and Hamakuapoko plan-
tation men enjoyed December 25th
and 26th as holidays, and so New
Year's was unobserved.

During the 1st inst, while the men
at Hamakuapoko were raising by
windlass two sections of a new iron
smokestack of mammoth dimensions
to its" position, just at the time when
fourteen inches more would have
completed the difficult task, the ropes
gave way and down came the mon-

ster, crashing to jelly an unfortunate
Japanese who, either through heed-lessnes- sor

out of bravado, did not flee
when other bystanders concluded that
their safety lay in flight. The pipe
was badly bent.

The Japanese named Sako, who
was arrested for the malicious burn-
ing of the cane on the Pioneer plan-
tation on Sunday the 4th of Desem-be- r,

has been held to answer before
the jury at Wailuku next term. This
Japanese is the one whom "Detec-
tive" Chester A. Doyle, by clever dis

nriJM"-
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guise and a thorough knowledge of
the Japanese language, discovered to
have been one of the guilty quartet.

Wailuku district native Sunday
Schools held a convention during
Christmas Day and Makawao fol-

lowed suit during Happy New Year
at Pookela Church, Makawao. The
different schools represented were.
Wailuku, Huelo, Haiku, Keokea and
Makawao (two). The exercises passed
off most fittingly and happily.
There was an aroma of happy feel-

ing in the air which aided the many
events of the day's programme.
Prominent Hawaiians present were
Eov. Kamakele, Messrs. J. W. Ka-lu- a,

J. Kalamu, S. Kaine, Juo. Kin-
ney and Judge Kealoha. Daring the
afternoon a large and inviting luau
was served at the residence , of John
Kalama, Esq.

The Wailuku minstrel show will
take place at the skating rink next
moon.

Spreckelsville plantation com-

menced grinding this week.
The schooner Weatherwax, Cap-

tain Smith, arrived in Kahului this
week. She brought coal from Vic-

toria for tho railroad company.
The schooner Anns, Captain Nor-ber- g,

arrived in harbor after dark on
Thursday, the 4th inst. She was
pulled in by row boats, the wind having--

entirely vanished. She brought
merchandise and left San Francisco
on the 15th of December.

The Anna and Consnelo will do-p- art

sugar laden somo time next
week.

"Weather: Showery now and again.
"Wind: South and warm during most
of tho week.

-- -
SPORTS ON KAUAI.

Annual Athletic Contests at Maka-wel- i.

Kauai, Jan. 6. The annual
sports at Makaweli plantation,
which were postponed on Christ-

mas day on account of the heavy

rains which fell during the morn-i- n

r, were successfully carried out
on'New Year's day. The weather
was good, dry and not too warm,
and the records for the majority of
the events show a marked im-

provement on previous meetings.
The jumping might have been a
little better, but it is only fair to
add that it was slightly uphil,
which circumstance must have de-

tracted a little from the excellence
of the performances A quoiting
tournament of ten shots up was

carried on during the forenoon,
and brought some very close and
exciting games. The final fell to
be played between J. Elliott and J.
Anderson, and after a good game
was won by Elliott with 10 points
to his opponent's G. The 100 yards
dash and hurdle race were run in
good time, .but in the latter two of
the competitors came a cropper,
one at the first hurdle and one at
tho last. The other and more comi-

cal races were well contested, and
afforded a good deal of amusement.
The judges were Messrs. Simpson
and Hants. Starter, Mr. Wm.
Hastie. Timekeeper, Mr. JameB
Dyson.

Event 1 Quoiting tournament; 1st,
Jno. Elliott; 2d, Jno. Anderson.

Event 2 rutting the shot, 22 lbs.;
1st, Jno. Anderson, 2S ft. S in.; 2d, J.
E. Hime, 27 ft. 5 in.

Event 3 Sack race, 50 yds.; 1st, "W.

Baldwin; 2d. J. E. Hime.
Event 4 Broad jump; 1st, "W. Bald-

win, 16 ft. 1 in.; 2d, J. E. Hime, 16 ft.
01 in.
"Event 5 Hurdle race, 100 yds. (four

hurdles, 3 ft. high); 1st, "W. Baldwin;
2d, Jno. Ropoze; time,14J sees.

Event 6 Throwing the hammer;
1st, Jno. Anderson, SI ft.; 2d, Jno.
Clark, 75 ft. 2 in.

Event 7 Three-legge- d race, 50 yds.;
1st, W Baldwin and Jno. Elliott; 2d,
"Win. Dickson and Jno. Ropoze.

Events High jump; W.Baldwin
and J. E. Hime (.equal), 4 ft. 0 in.; Jno.
Anderson, 4 ft. 5 in.

Event 9 Running hop, step and
leap; 1st, J. E. Hime, 33 ft. li in.; 2d,
"W. Baldwin, 32 ft. 5V in.

Event 10 Elephant race, 50 yds.;
1st, W. Dickson and Jno. Ropoze; 2d,
W. Baldwin and Jno. Elliott.

Event 11100 yds. dash; 1st heat.
1st, J. Anderson; 2d, J. E. Hime; 2d
heat, 1st, J. Elliott; 2d, D. Douglas;
final heat, 1st, J. Anderson; 2d, Jno.
Elliott; time, 11 sees.

" Stalwart."

HAWAII PONOI.

Hare is a Version Which is Not

a Royalist One.

Hawaii Ponsi is a good old song,
but it contains too much feudal
sentiment to suit these progressive
days. Here is a version which
strikes out the too effusive refer-

ences to the Alii, etc. Can any one
improve on it? Competition is
invited :

KA MELE LAHDT.

(The National Anthem).

Hawaii ponoi,
Nanai kou lahm";
A me ke aupuni,
Ke aupnni.
Ka aina nam e,
Na moku lani nei;
Na kaua e pale,
Me ka ihe.

(Eepeat the last fw lines).

George Mundon, the leading Ha-

waiian annexationist of Kapaa,
Kauai, fell from his horse on New
Year's day and broke his right
arm.

v. .

IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.

The Malice and Prejudice of the

"Nation" Exposed.

Mi?. Editor: The New York

Nation, the Evening Post's weekly

issue, can not speak with calmness
on the Hawaiian question. Years
ago it was regarded as fair and ju-

dicial, in tone, but it has rapidly

lost that trait, and if its utterances
on our matters are a test of its gen-

eral truthfulness, it can no longer

be worthy of credence in any thing.

For years it has been filled with
hatred and bitterness toward the

Republican party, and particularly
to everything pertaining to the
Harrison administration, while at
the same time it has worshipped
Cleveland as a personality. Per-

haps this accounts for its opposite

positions on the principles of liber-

ty and right involved in the cases

of the Hawaiian, Chilian and Bra-

zilian struggles below referred to.

I give the quotations direct from
the Nation :

C" Hawaii.
(Nation, Feb. 16,

1S93).

In the absence of
telegraphic com-
munication, even
the facts of the
revolution in Hon
olulu can hardly
be ascertained, we tuinh.

that periodioue in parti-ii,oinnP- nf

be
son's term). There
are two stones

one that
of the Hawaiian,
Government, with
which we have
a treaty oi com

Bra-
zil.

(Nation,
1S93).

de-

sire to

position
con-

flict raging
Brazil,

within point
Harri-icul- ar should

urced
sideration it
is

that
merceand amity, IStates those
which that Uov-i-oi America,

has not.or France, or
broken which Italy, or

still 2 years to in which pre-ru- n

The other is sident or sovereign
that of certain for-- is also the of
ei"ii residents whofa
have jarmed force,

Government of disputes be-b- y

force of arms.ltweeu execu-onth- e

ground, as live the legis-we- ll

as we lature the
sumptions are

sovereign uau eii-B- "t

tered on a policy of
"heathen and sor-cero- us

reaction."
These stories
are in many res-
pects contradic-
tory, and each side

plenty of mo-

tives, as in all
such controver-
sies, for pervert-
ing, coloring

It (the trea-
ty) contains no

or
m.i semi-barbaro- or

or against debau-
chery or immoral-
ity on part of

in her
palace or other
public building;
and yet it is these
practices and

which
put forth by

the revolutionists
as an excuse for
overturning
Government, and

the ab-

solute conquest of
the islands by
United States.

(Nation, Mar. 23,
1S93).

It was to have
been expected that
a more satisfactory
solution of

Chile and

Nov. 16,

Without any
Pre-

sident take hastily
any new
regarding

now in

on his con
and

a point of con-
siderable import-
ance for a Govern-
ment like ours.
That is, in all

like
aouiu

eminent like
and Germany,

head
concentrated

overturned in
this

' case

and
can pre-ma- ke

out, that the
u:ciiu

two

has

and
misstating,

im-
moralities

proposing

the

the

the

the

has the

the

the
the

the

iv.
(Refering to Peix-oto- )

and he has
committed a great
many violent and
unconstitutional
acts. Moreover,
there does not
seem to be any
way out of the dif-
ficulty through a
popular vote.

But no matter
how the fortune of
war may so, by
standers must not

i,nnriinnili sor- - forget that
practices,

queen

are

see

in

military States
which are striving
for constitutional
repre sentative
Government, the
man "in command
of the troops is
naturally suspect-
ed. If trouble
arises, he is in nine
cases out of ten at
the bottom of it.

This ac-
counts in some de-

gree for the curi-
ous revolt of the
navy under some-
what the same cir-
cumstances both
in Chili and Bra-
zil. The case
against Peixoto is
not as strong as
the case against
Balmaceda, but
ttiere is a case

Hawaiian troublejagainst him, and
would be arrived those who believe
at under a Demo- - in it, being unable
cratic President, to make u stand
than under a Re-agai- the army
publican Adminis- - in the capital, take
tration. to the sea. The

officers of the navy
(Nation, Nov. 16, are probably bet- -

1S92), ter educated and
come from a better

Referring toSte- - class than the offi-ve-

says: It was eers of the army,
his revolution that and are not
overthrew the Ha-- brought into close
waiian queen, his contact with the
Provisional Gov- - executive.
eminent was set Our Govern-u- p,

his scheme of ment, in dealing
annexation that with disputes of
President Hani- - this kind in coun-so- n

tried to putjtries struggling
through with a slowly towards
Jingo whoop, andjeonsti tu tio nal
his long plotting iGo vern men t,
that Commission-- gives the legisla-e- r

Blount has now ture and those
exposed and the! who act with it or
President brought for it the benefit
to naught. of every doubt.

The first "lay" Theirs Is by far
of the annexation- - the most difficult
ist schemers wasrole. The lamp of
Anglophobia. The liberty is in their
English were after hands, if it is in
the islands. The (anybody's hands,
queen was a good The physical force
woman and a mild i of the occasion is
sovereign, but ful- - almost always in
ly under ''English he hands of their
influence." enemies. In nine

This did uot cases out of ten
work as desired, they stand forle-an- d

so it was soon gislation by
that the cussion and by

queen was a bad vote, against legis-wom- an

and a ty-- lation by decree,
rannical ruler, In nine cases out of
against whom It ten they offer the
was necessary to only materials for
rise and establish anything better
a republic of and than a dictator-fo- r

aliens. That ship based on
the plot was hatch- - brute force. In the
ing for at least two case of Chili, we
months is shown did just the oppo- -

by the article inlsite of this. We
Minister Stevens' sided with Balma

of Novem-.ced- a from theEaper 1S92, im- - outset. We set
forming the Amer-
ican people that
something was
going to happen
in .Hawaii

to
with

him; we
in

If there is any bis enemies.
of all his

these mysteries pinchbeck
the onejlegal machine as

Secretary Gresh-- 1 if it were the leci-a- m

charges, name-- 1 timate Govern-l- y,

that the Amer-jme-nt of Chili, in
iean Minister in-- , the teeth of all the
trigued with a lot 'best traditions of
of other aliens Department of
overthrow the con- - State. Finally, we
stitutioiialcovern-lcam- e near
meut of Hawaii, to war with the
we should be glad Republic, and so
to have it pointed smashing it that

It is clear, at ! the materials for
any rate, that
Secretary Fos-
ter's '"unexpected
change of govern-
ment" was not un
expected to the
conspirators. As

Gresham re-

marks, President
Harrison and Sec-
retary Foster may
have been

but Ste-
vens and Ills allies
were not.

our navy
sympathize

put our
law motion to
discourage and op- -

press
explanation and treated

and

to'our

going

out.

Mr.

a good and strong
legitimate popu-
lar Government
would probably
have been wanting
for generations.

We hope this
mistake will not
be repeated in
Brazil. We do not
as yet know which
side is right, but
the presumption
is in favor of the
malcontents, of
Congress, of the
writters of the
orators, and one
may say of the
navy.

Much more might be added but
it is unnecessary. The Nation has
labored to prove the whole Hawai-
ian affair a Kepublican conspiracy,
in face of the facts published by
itself as news, of the constant op-

pression of Kalakaua and Liliuo-kala- ni

against popular right; of
the debauchery and corruption
flaunted before the world of the
overthrown monarchy, of its steady
retrogression and of the peril to
the moral and national interest of
the thousands of Americans and
other foreigners who not only repre-
sent its civilization, but whose
character, wealth and numbers give
this country a standing before the
world. It says in Brazil "The
presumption is in favor of the mal-

contents;" but in Hawaii itf de-

nounces us as "filibusters."
W. R. Castle.

HAWAII AT THE PAIR.

The Australia Takes a Great Many

Attractions for the Village.

The Australia carried away a
great many attractions for the Ha-

waiian exhibit at the Midwinter
Fair. The fellow of the 14-fo- ot

shark which was caught only to
die a few weeks ago has not yet
been secured, but a youngster about
two feet long was shipped, as a
forerunner of the monster to follow.
For several weeks different speci-
mens of Hawaiian fish have been
caught and consigned to a tank on
the west side of the harbor, where
they have lived together very
amicably. About fifty of these
were put aboard the Australia.

A considerable number of coffee
trees of various sizes were alEO

shipped, which will go to enhance
the tropical effect of the fern
stumps and cocoanut branches
which have already gone before.
The riding bullocks which created
such a sensation in Honolulu a few
days since are also safe on board,
and it is safe to assume that they
will make a much bigger sensation
in San Francisco than they did in
Honolulu.

Quite a large colony of native
Hawaiians were also passengers.
Mrs. Ailau, Mrs. Oliver Stillman,
Mrs. Keohokalole and other Ha-
waiian ladies were among the num-
ber. They will show how mats and
hats and fans and wreaths are
made in Hawaii. The girls will
dance in their modest and decor-
ous way the cowboys will ride
their bullocks, and in general
things are expected to go as merry
as a marriage bell.

A considerable number of Ha-
waiian exhibits of various sorts
were also sent up, and the steamer
of the 11th will take more.

The following exhibits were
shipped to San Francisco by the
Australia, for the Midwinter Fair :

Four large containers of coffee trees.
Two small containers of tea plants,

Ceylon Hybrid.
Two small containers of tea plants,

Japanese.
Two small containers of coffee

plants, imported.
Two small containers of coffee

plants, Hawaiian.
Two tubs of coffee seedlings, Ha-

waiian.
One tub containing coffee plant, Ha-

waiian, 6 months old.
One tub containing coffee plant, im-

ported, 6 month- - old.
Six tubs of young coffee plants, Ha-

waiian.
COFFEE SAMPLES.

Plantation parchment, fresh crop,
'93.

Plant-ttio- parchment, dried ready
for curiiig, fresh crop, "93.

Native coffee, cured iiy the Hawai-
ian Coffee and Tea Company.

Native parchment, cuied by natives.
Cured coffee, 2 years old, native.
Cured coffee, plantation, well

cleaned, crop of '93.
Cured coffee, plantation, crop of '93.
Parchment tea berry, plantation,

crop of 93.
Cured tea berry, plantation, crop of

'93.
Three glass lots of cherry-pulpe- d

coffee, labeled.
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Hardware, Builders and General ,
jlwayi cp to the times in quality, 3tyles and price.

Plantation Supplies,
n full assortment to ult the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Faints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and'Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
1 Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWIHG MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils in fnc' ped

General Merchandise, Ti-V-
S

there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d 1462-tf--

HOLIDAY GOODS !

JUST OPENED BY THE

Pacific Hardware Co.

A large portion of onr Holiday Good3 were delayed on the railroad, bat the arrivals
this week have put us in possession of lines of New Goods

specially eelectcd for this season.

Eancy Eattan Chairs, Tables, Easies, Etc.

Wesfmorrl and Other Patterns in Glassware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls,
Cheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,

Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar ana Catsup Bottles,
Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,

Boyal "Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cut
Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents;

Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto,

Plated and Silver Ware in Cases,
Sogers Bros. Forks and Spoons

25pA choice lot of FERNS in pots aud baskets, at very
low prices.

Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latest
stvles.

FUEN1TDBE !

JUST RECEIVED A. NEW LINE OF

FUBMTURE and UPHOLSTEEY
--OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN- -

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheffoniers and Chairs

IOVSUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, EKDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND UEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT OV HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIEOEb.

ST"Secial orders for Wicker Waro or all kimh of Furniture to Bait
at low prices.

VA11 orders from the otber islands will receive oar prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods Bold at San Francisco pricaa.

J. HOPP & CO.,

Fort Street

3493 1499

RESERVED FOR

74 King Street.

THi;8 SPACE

EGrAN & GrUMT,

Brewer Block.

The Daily Advertiser
GO CENTS PER MONTJH.
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We publish in another column a
patriotic version of Hawaii Ponoi,
with the royalist sentiments elided.

If Hawaii Ponoi is to be retained

as the national anthem until it is

exchanged for America, it is at any
rate high time to adopt some words

which will not be a standing invi-

tation to insurrection.

We publish in another column
an article from the San Francisco
Chronicle referring to the recent
performances of England in the
Gilbert Islands. As usual that
power has been annexing an island
or so down there. None of the news-

papers mention the fact of this
acquisition having been preceded
by a popular vote. Yet one must
of course have been taken, or we

should have heard a protest against
this "theft of a kingdom," from

some good British subject and anti-Hom-e

Ruler before this.

According to a correspondent in
Hamakua, some of the office-holde- rs

of that district have lately been
holding a feast in honor of the an-

ticipated return of Mrs. Dominis to

her throne. This feast, it is alleged,
was held on the very day when
these loyal servants of the "Pro-

visional Government supposed
that the restoration to be ac-

tually in process of accom-

plishment. These facts are now

brought to the notice of the author-

ities, and they should be investigat-

ed at once. If they are verified the
gentlemen concerned should be

promptly decapitated and their
places supplied with persons whose
loyalty remains unshaken whether
the calabash is empty or full.

A dispatch published in our
news columns shows that the
United Stales Treasury balance is
lower than it has ever been before.

The annual deficit is estimated at
$37,000,000. The amount is alarm-

ing, and there is nothing in sight
which promises to stop the leak.
It seems to be generally believed
that the Wilson Act is a deficiency
bill, which will cut down more
revenue than it can raise up. The
propoaition to tax incomes would,
if adopted, produce s large revenue,
but it is too unpopular ever to pass
through Congress. Under the cir-

cumstances, it may be considered
as still far from certain that there
will be no reimposition of a duty
on sugar. A large sum must be
raised in some way, and there is no
way more convenient and less bur
densome than a modest tax on
sugar.

No doubt many of our readers
will remember a man by the name
of Percy Gardiner, who was an an-

nexationist until he failed to get
an office, and then became an
'ardent royalist." He seems to

have been a favorite of Dr. Trous-

seau's, as that gentleman eagerly
swallowed a strange tale which
Gardiner poured into his ears con
cerning the large payments of
money and the lucrative offices

promised him by Mr. Thurston if
he would only give his valuable
aid to the revolution. The whole

story may be found in Dr. Trous-

seau's statement to Blount. The
man Gardiner has now turned up
in Hongkong, where he seems to

have appointed himself a sort of
special agent of the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment to issue permits to Chinese
to come to this country, and par-

ticularly to receive their money.
The whole scheme is exposed in
the communication to the Foreign
Office, published in this morning's
Advertiser.

COMMERCE WITH CANADA.

We publish this morning the re-

port of the committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce on the matters
lately brought before that body by
Mr. Mackenzie Bowell. The report
is a rather non-commit- decu- -

'mmSLmkijt...
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ment, and it was accepted by the
Chamber without debate.

The truth is that while it is wise

and proper to encourage the main-

tenance of the Canadian Pacific
line to Hawaii by every means in

our power, and in like manner to
do everything we can to get a cable
here, no matter from what quarter
it comes, Hawaii cannot hope to

establish any commercial connec-

tion which will materially lessen
her dependence upon the United
States. The population of the
western part of Canada is, and
must for a long time remain, an
exceeding! sparse one. It presents
only a very limited market to our
products, and there is not much to

be hoped from it, no mutter how

carefully this market may be de-

veloped. The consumption of sugar
in the whale of Canada is hardly
more than equal to the Hawaiian
crop, and of this total British
Columbia takes only an insignifi-

cant part. If Hawaii were to seek

an outlet for her sugar in Canada,
the eastern trade inlets of that
country would have to be hermeti-

cally sealed, and even then we

could not be guaranteed an ade-nua- te

field for our products. The
bulk of Hawaii's trade for an in-

definite period to come, must be
with the United States.

It dees not follow, however, that
the Canadian connection is not
worth cultivating. The extra line
of steamers is a convenience, and
the northern market will always
offer a valuable, though extremely
limited alternative for a part of
our exports. But it cannot make
us olher than a commercial appa-

nage of the United States, nor free

us from a relation of depend-

ency which Hawaiian Americans
never found occasion to regret,
until it deluded Mr. Cleveland
into conducting himself like a for-

eign conqueror in Hawaii, who had
only to put his foot on our necks.

THE VIEWS OP COL. MACARTHUR.

Readers of the Advertiser will
remember the visit of Col. Cbas.
L. MacArthur to Honolulu some
months since. Col. MacArthur is
the editor of the Troy Northern
Budget, and was formerly a
New York State Senator. He is

widely known as a man of high in-

telligence and character, and he
stayed in Honolulu long enough to
form a competent opinion on the
merits of the controversy then
being waged. Colonel MacArthur
reached conclusions differing very
widely from those of Mr. Blount.
He did not shut himself up in a
room at the royalist head-quarter-

but moved freely about among the
people and visited the other isl-

ands.
Colonel MacArthur has pub-

lished a long article in his paper
(the Budget), which also appeared
in the Mail and Express. We ap-

pend that portion of it which refers
to the demand for a plebiscite as a

to annexation :

"It is claimed by some of tbe
Clevelandites that Hawaii should not
be annexed without a majority vote
of the original nativps, who are them-
selves a minority of tli9 whole per-
manent inhabitants, in its favor.
This is against all American prece
dent in annexations m this country,
and generally in all practice through-
out the world. The question of the
annexation of any of the territory
acquired by us was never submitted
to a vote of the people of the country
acquired in any case. It is probable
that if the inhabitants had voted, in-

cluding those of the aboriginal na-
tivps, the vote in each case would
have been egainst annexation. The
Indians in these countries would
have been against annexation, and,
with their votes, annexation would
have been defeated. Even as it was,
the Louisiana acquisition was op-
posed htrongly there, and serious
riots in oppos'tion resulted in New
Orleans. In onr acquisitions, the
Government in control of the terri-
tory transferred arranged the terms
of each transfer, and there was no
popular vote on the subject. Those
who controlled territory to transfer
transferred it, as has been proposed in
the case of Hawaii, and all such trass
fers have been approved as wise,popu
lar, patriotic and glorious by the Ame-
rican people. And as those who are re-

presented in the Provisional Govern
ment now proposing to cede Hawaii
control and own nine tenths of tho
business and pnvate property of the
islands, and have shown their ability
to sustain that Government against
all opposition that can come from
within the country, their right to act
on the question is indisputable."

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month, delivered by carrier.

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.

Under the heading, "No Close

Corporations," the Star of Saturday
contains an article which seems to
be based upon a misapprehension
of something in Friday's Adver-

tiser. The Star finds in the fol-

lowing words, " It is now believed
that the place (Minister of Foreign
Affairs), can be filled in a satisfac-tor- v

manner." an intimation that
"something had been fixed up in
regard to the appointment of a
new Minister of Foreign Affairs "

If anything has been "fixed up"
regarding the office of the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, the Advertiser
is not aware of the fact. In stating
that it was generally believed that
the office in question could be sat
isfactorily filled, we only stated
what we regarded, and still regard,
as the general view. No particular
reference to opinion in Government
circles was expressed or implied.

Thtt Advertiser has as little
authority as the Star and perhaps
even less to speak for the govern-
ment. Neither does it possess
sources of information unshared by
other organs of public opinion.

With regard to the propriety of
giving an opportunity for the ex-

pression of public sentiment before
making an important public ap-

pointment, we are in the fullest
accord with our evening contem-

porary. The views of the Annexa-

tion Club, and of other organiza-

tions, are entitled to the most am
ple consideration. We do not be-

lieve that there is any disposition
on the part of these organizations
to abuse their powers, and we be-

lieve that the Government, for its
part, is as free from any desire to
ignore them.

The necessity that tha Govern-

ment should keep in the closest
touch with public opinion seems
almost too obvious to be dwelt upon.
In the absence of elections and the
formal instruments of popular rule,
it becomes doubly important to
consult public opinion as express-

ed in its various organs. Only thus
can the Government be in- - fact, if
not in form, a truly popular gov-

ernment. It is from public opinion
that the Government derives its
authority, its sanctions and its
inner justification, and there could
be nothing more foolish or more
suicidal than to leave this fact out
of account.

The Councils and the various
political organizations are alike
faithful to the objects which led to
the overthrow of the queen and the
establishment of the Provisional
Government. In this fidelity is
contained the surest guarantee for

the future.

THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS.

Mr. Cleveland has pitched the
Hawaiian matter into Congress.
He is like the circus man who

vainly tried to drive around the
ring a tandem team consisting of a
goat, a pig, a hippopotomus and a
monkey. At last he shouted to the
clown, "Here, you try it. Omnis-
cience can't keep them beasts in
line."

But what will Congress do? It
will not, it is certain, make war on
a Government in order to redress a
wrong done by its own servant. It
will not punish the Hawaiian Paul
because the American Peter ba3
sinned. If the Provisional Gov-

ernment has sinned, it has been
only against the deposed, and not
against the United States and if
Mr. Stevens has sinned, it has been
against his own Government end
the deposed.

Mr. Cleveland invites his party
to stand between the devil and the
deep Eea. Will it accept? If the j

Queen was deposed by the Ameri- - i

can marines, and she is to be re-- '

stored, it must be done well and
effectually. Otherwise there is no
reparation, in law or justice. Ef-
fective restoration means a perma
nent guard of the Throne by Unit-- j

ed States' forces. A permanent i

guard means a protectorate with j

undefined and despotic powers, or
practical annexation. It means
also the preservation of a monarchy,
a democratic mother with a mon-

archical child a political monstros-
ity. This is the devil which Mr.
Cleveland presents to his party.

Now look at the deep sea on the
other side. Congress can make
money compensation to the deposed.
If she is well advised she will insist
on large damages, at least $5,000,-00- 0,

and she will prove her case on
Mr. Cleveland's message. Will
Congress admit the claim? If it
stands by the President it must ad-

mit the liability. Will the Demo-

cratic leaders dare go to the voters
on such a question? Payment of

t
any foreign claim has always been

( a "red flag" before the average
voter in America. If the "deposed"
asks for arbitration of her claim by
some European power, the Presi-
dent's confessions will bring her
enormous damages. Will the Demo-

cratic party begin by confessing its
liability?' No. It will firmly re-

fuse to be led to a point between
the devil and the deep sea. Even
if Mr. Cleveland is right in his
policy, his party will not follow

him if it puts the party "fences" in
danger. He will be out of politics
in three years, but the party re-

mains. Mr. Vest and Mr. Morgan
and Mr. Hill will not permit any
one, however wise or great, to "mon-
key" with the fortunes of the De-

mocracy. They will not allow the
President, or Mr. Blount, or Mr.
Willis, to put "flies" on it and
such flies !

PROP. ALEXANDER'S TESTIMONY.

We reproduce this morning from
the New York Tribune a statement
made by Prof. Alexander regard-
ing Blount's report. It is rightly
characterized in a Tribune leader
as in some respects the most im-

portant" statement which had yet
been published. Prof. Alexander
is by his principles, training and
temperament, qualified as few men
are, to give a truthful and impar-
tial picture of Hawaiian affairs.
He is of a calm and judi-
cial temper careful and method-
ical in inquiry conservative in
judgment. He has already made
a name for himself as an author-
ity in Hawaiian history and anti-
quities. He has passed a life de-

voted to science. The testimony
of such a man on matters which
came within his personal knowl-
edge, must carry the greatest
weight, and cannot be overlooked
by any one, no matter what his
prejudices may be.

The fact that Mr. Blount did in
point of fact ignore Mr. Alexan-
der's testimony, that he studiously
avoided questioning him on the
very matters which were specially
in issue, and that he prefers before
him the statements of malignant
slanderers, is simply one more
damning proof of the utter worth-lessne- ss

of his report.
It is not necessary to recapitu-

late the points which Prof. Alex-
ander scores against Mr. Blount.
Every shot is a bull's-eye- . Mr.
Alexander has contributed some of
the biggest stones to the pyramid
under which the Blount infamy
lies buried.

HARMONY LODGE.

Installation of Its Officers Last
'Evening.

A large number of the members
of Harmonj Lodge, No. 3, I. O.
O. F., were present last evening at
the lodge rooms, the occasion being
the installation of new officers. The
exercises were conducted by C. J. f

Fishel, D. D. G. S., who was assist-
ed by the following officers : P. D.
D. G. S., M. D. Monsarrat, Grand
Marshal ; P. G., L. H. Dee, Grand
Vice Grand; P. G., F. J. Wilhelm,
Grand Secretary; P. G., W. 0. At-wat-

Grand Treasurer.
The officers who were installed

are as follows :

D. P. Lawrence, P. G.
Albert Lucas, N. G.
Geo. A. Turner, V. G.
C. F. Herricb, Secretary.
J. A. Magoon, Treasurer.
J. Schleif, Warden.
J. J. McDonald, Conductor.
F. J. Wilhelm, P. G., R. S. X. G.
D. T. Bailey, iL S. N. G.
L. H. Dee, P. G., R. S. V. G.
M. D. Monsarrat, P. D. G. D. S., L.

S. V. G.
J. E. Westbrook, R. S. S.
H. E. Gares, lu S. S. '

F. J. Turner. I. G.
J. C. Lorenzen, P. G. Chaplain.

Oat of Style.

"I really think Mr. Blount dis-
played very bad taste," she ex-

claimed.
"How?" asked the other girl.
"By having his report made on

the bias." Ex.

MB, REUTER HAS A SCHEME,

He Is To Be a Representative of

the Queen.

PLANS LAID THROUGHOUT THE GROUP.

New ShorlR antl Other Got eminent Off-

icial Alrcaily selected A Mntlern
llau Amlrrgoll I'ecotints ti 111 rs

a I'eir Fairy stories.

In spite of the almost generally
accepted fact that the cause of the
ex-que- is dead, Maui royalists do
not seem to realize it. They still
cling, with a tenacity worthy of a
better cause, to the party that was
overthrown last January. A good
example of this sublime confidence
has just come to light.

Of course the leaders of the royal-
ist party try to keep the spirits of
their fellows up by telling them
that the Queen (with a big Q) is
sure to go back on the throne in a
very short, while; that the "poor
Hawaiian" is sure to "get his
rights." Naturally, the "poor Ha-

waiian" who has any leanings to-

wards royalty accepts without ques-

tion the statements of such men.
M. H. Reuter, the

of Hana district, returned
to his home a short time ago, after
a visit to Honolulu. As soon as he
got back to his native heath he is
said to have called a number of his
fellows around him and made them
an important speech. He expati-
ated on the fact that Liiiuokalani
was sure to return to the throne ;
that it was only a question of a
short time before she would have
the power to decapitate them all if
she so wished, and that ,they had
better declare themselves as good
royalists at once.

Mr. Reuter then went on to say
that he was a candidate for the
position of Representative for the
Queen's (still with a big Q), party
in the new Legislature to be formed
as soon as she resumed the rule of
the country.

Another of the cheerful Mr. Rou-
ter's fairy stories was to the effect
that plans had been laid all through
the group to fight the Provisional
Government and of course to over-
come them. That a new Ministry
had already bean selected, as also
had the sheriffs for the different
islands. A plan had been formed,
according to Mr. Reuter, to seize
the district of Hana and to defy
the police forces. Wailuku and
Makawao districts were declared
to be ready for the fray, and Maui
was to drop like a ripe plum into

the
is sanguine. larger

to nothing ware-wi- ll

thought of his coming power.

The Week of Prayer.
This is the week of prayer in the

Central Union Church. The
is the programme for the

week:
Tuesday, 11-1- 2 a. m. Prayer for

the Church as Christ's Witness to
the Truth. Led bv D. W. Corbett.

Tuesday, 7:30-S:tf- O r. m
Prayer for the Church as Christ's
Agency for Reform. Led by Mrs.
Mary Clement Leavitt.

Wednesday, 11-1- 2 a. m. Prayer
for Nations and Rulers. Ledbv
Rev. S. E. Bishop.

Wednesday, 7:30-- 9 p. m. An-
nual Church Meeting for ReDorts.

Thursday, 11-1- 2 m. Prayer
for the Home Work. Led by J. B.
Atherton.

Thursdav, 7:30-S:3-0 p. ir.--
Prayer for Foreign Missions. Led
by A. F.Judd.

Friday, 11-1- 2 a. m. Prayer for
Families. Led bv E. Van
Cleve Hall

Friday, 7 :30--S p. m. Prayer
for the Young in Sunday Schools
and in Day Schools. Led F.
A. Hosmer.

An Accident at Sea.
Andrew Walgren, an sea-

man, fell from the mainmast the
brigantine W. G. Irwin at 3 p.m. on
December and broke his spinal
column. He was at the time un-
loosening rope about two-thir-

up the mast, and through some un-
known cause lost his hold and fell
to the main deck, distance of sixty
feet. He lingered until 3 a.m. on
December 24, when he died The
deceased was native Sweden,
aged 28 years. His remains were
buried at sea the same day.

The President has the con sola- -
tion of knowing that while his
waiian policy is utterly repudiated
by the American people it is enthu-siastial- ly

applauded England.
Ex.
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In order that people may
have sharp carving knives
and ttras appreciate the good
meat set before them, we
have imported a stock of
"Frank Walcotfs Knife
Sharpener." This contrivance
is made of compressed emery
and is shaped like a scythe
stone, but much smaller in
size. It far surpasses the con-
ventional carver's steel for the
reason that action is
quicker and the edge more
even. This instrument is
much harder than steel and
will sharpen anything from
the blades of the finest scissors
to the wits of a dullard. As
itwiH"file a file," it will be
found particularly useful
among the hands on sugar
plantations for sharpening
hoes or knives. One of
Frank Walcot's knife sharp-
eners will outwear many
dozen files. We are sole
agents for the article.

The Student Lamp has for
years beeu the favorite
among the people who
read or write much at
night. They are not quite
so elaborate as some of our
banquet lamps, but for service
they fill the bill in every res

v4pecc. we nave recently added
to our stock an assortment of
these student lamps having
the genuine Rochester burn-
er, the burner which won first
prize at the Columbian Expo-
sition, and we can guarantee
them to be a superior article
in every respect. We haventnree varieties varvmc in
price according to the Size of
the burner.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

How often it has been said by
the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is going to bad here in
Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way: we say business is
good and getting better every

pleted arrangements with Mr.
J. F. Colburn, whereby he
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber loth. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, hence the change.

"We. expect Hawaiian
bark Hauna Ala to arrive
here again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. Wright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our merchan-
dise ourselves rather than have
otbfiis do it. whifh moiins
that we get better goods at
a less price.

We thank our manv friends
for their liberal patronage for
the past three years, an(Thope
by strict attention to a busi
ness we thoroughly understand
to merit the patronage of as
many rriore.

We intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of the
yerybest hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3536-l- v

Notice.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Stockholders of the

Hawaiian Sugar Company this day,
the following elections were made.

H. P. Baldwin President
S.M.Damon ...Vice-Preside- nt

W G.Irwin Treasurer
R. C'atton Secretary
R. W. T. Purvis Auditor

BOAED 07 DlBECTOB-S- :

H.P.Baldwin. S.M.Damon,
W. G. Irwin, R. Cation,
u

'A 7 v, Ti HPPer

the hands of Philistines. month. And to prove what we
Mr. Reuter His say we have had to take
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Government
again open.

schools

The Friend, for December, has
made its appearance.

Mr. "W. B. Ash is going to give a
minstrel entertainment on Maui
shortly after the 23d of January. ,

Mr. Curtis Lyons, who is almost
a barometer in himself, predicts
another storm before it clears off.

H. Wichman's stock was not
exhausted by the Christmas rush,
and hi-- has manv beautiful articles
left.

Jno. E. Bush,
nelled to take

are

F.

having been com-a-n

undesired rest
from politics, has gone into religion j

The high fence that surrounds
the Commercial Saloon on Xuuariu
street has been ordered to be torn
down.

John Kea, a clerk in the Attorney-G-

eneral's office, has been given
a license to practice in inferior
courts.

Mr. Davies has again broken out
intoprint. His facile pen is di-

rected at the Rev. S. E. Bishop
this time.

The case of Vina King, the at-

tempted murderess, came up again
on Saturday, and was postponed
until 'January 12th.

The Chinese and Japanese steer-

age passengers ex steamer City of
Peking will probably be released
from quarantine today.

Peterson and Parker have been
compelled to bow the knee before
Baal. They had to get their pass-
ports at the Foreign office.

Frank Wallcott's knife sharpener
is something new and, of course,
new things are kept by the Hawai-
ian Hardware Co. Read their Mon-

day morning sermon on the fourth
page.

The Australia went off with un-

usual eclat on Saturdav. The
Band was in attendance and the
crowd on the wharf and on the
decks was immense. The heat was
excessive.

Percy Gardiner, an "ardent roy-
alist," albeit he was once a violent
supporter of the Provisional Gov-

ernment, has been in Hongkong.
His latest scheme will be seen in
another part of this paper.

At Adelaide. South Australia, on
December 16th last, the thermome-
ter stood at 107 degrees in the
shade and 163 in the sun. This is
considered only "quite warm" for
the commencement of the anti-

podal summer.

The wedding of "W. X. Graham
and Miss Berger will take place
this evening at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral, at 6 :30 o'clock, after which a
reception will be given in their
honor at the residence of Mrs.
Booth, of Pauoa valley.

Miss Alice K. Avers, who sued
William Mahuka for breach of
promise of marriage some time ago
and was awarded judgment for

400 damages, has filed an appeal
from that verdict. She places the
injury to her feelings above that
amount, and asks the Court to set
aside the former verdict and give
her more monev.

THOSE CIPHER DISPATCHES.

Another Version of the Corresponi-enc- e

between Willis and Gresham.

The following draft of the corre-

spondence between Honolulu and
Washington was brought in by the
office cat. The cat absolutely
fused to state where
from:

Willis to Gresham (cipher).

re--

came

"Old hen refuses to give amnesty. :

Thirsts for human gore. Has pic-
tures of hanging revolutionists a
mile long."

Gresham to Willis (cipher).
"President says must sand bag

Stevens and Harrison. Go on
your knees if necessary to get am
nesty. Play it fine. Congress
getting sassy. Papers call our
high sense of honor a lousy chest-
nut."

Willis to Gresham (cipher).
"Have go: amnesty. Gore all

right, Queen's agreement without
consent of her Ministry not valid.
Dole and his crowd will submit to-

morrow. People here frightened.
Crown smashed up in late revolu-no- n.

Shall I furnish a new one at
txpense of "United States ?"

Gresham to Willis (Cipher).
"President sends everything to

Congress. S3ys Hawaiian matter
gves him more trouble than his
lirer. Is profane., When queen
rdused amnesty you should have
drclared trade off." Matter now all
nixed like a tub full of eels."

He Wanted
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GARDINER'S UTILE SCHEME.

to Send Chinamen to

Honolulu.

FROM TWO TO FIVE EOLLARS A DAY.

A Very suiuoth Plan Attempted by an
"Anient KojalUt" Chinese Laborers
Wanted for -- 111 Plantations" Ver-- c'

I.atet I)oil?e In the 1'lowery
Kingdom.

The communications given be
low were sent to the Foreign Office

here by the Acting Hawaiian
at Hongkong. C. P.

Gardiner, the man mentioned, is
more or less well known here.
Some time ago he was in the em-

ploy of T. H. Davies it Co., by
whom he was discharged. He
afterward worked for several other
firms, principally in the capa-

city of engineer. He was a very
strong annexationist during the
first part of last January's move-

ment, until he 'found that he could
not get in office under the Provis-

ional Government when he imme-

diately "switched" and became, as
he is called in the extract given
below, an "ardent royalist." It is
said that when he left here he went
out to China as a sub-engine- er on
one of the China steamers.

The following is the letter from
J. J. Keswick :

Hawaiian Consulate General,!
Hongkong, 13th Dec, 1S93. j

The Honorable Sanford B. Dole,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Ho-
nolulu :

Sir: I have the honor to forward
herewith for the information of the
Government, a notice in Chinese with
translation, circulated here by a Mr.
Gardiner. I also send two papers with
paragraphs marked in connection with
this man's visit here.

Mr. Gardiner called at this office
some short time ago, stating that he
wished to engage 150 or 200 Chinese to
proceed to Honolulu to worK on nis
plantations, and was informed that I
could not render him any assistance
in the way of granting passports, and
I have not since seen him.

I believe Mr. Gardiner worked his
passage across from Honolulu in the
engine-roo- m of one of the steamers
belonging to the P. M. S. S. Co. or the
O. and O. S. S. Co.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obed'nt servant,

J. J. Keswick,
Acting Consul-Genera- l.

The notice spoken of, translated,
is as follows :

NOTICE.

It is hereby notified that the under-
signed agent issues permits to the
Chinese to proceed to the port of
Honolulu in the Hawaiian kingdom.
They are to leave by the first steamer.
The Chinese are only allowed to take
with them their personal effects. They
are not allowed to take other things
with them, otherwise they will have
to pay freight on same. The various
plantations in Honolulu want to em-
ploy many Chinese laborers at pres-
ent. You Chinese who have not been
to that port, need not fear that you
will get no work there. You are able
to make from $2 to 55 daily. If you
linvA nnv donht about mv statement.
just inquire of those who have been to
tnat place, anu tnen you win Know
the state of affairs there. "With regard
to the Chinese wno are engaged tnis
time, everything is done according to
law, and tnere is no irregularity about
it at all. If any of you Chinese wish
to take your family or relatives with
you to that port, they can have their
passase at reduced rates. The fare (to
Honolulu), including food, doctor's
fees and port charges, is about $150.
In engaging the Chinese to go this
time, the undersigned agent has not
much time at his disposal. Therefore,
no permits will be issued after 23d
November.

Sd. Ka Tina (Gardiner),
ictoria Hotel, Room Xo. 6.

The 1st December is fixed for the
departure from Hongkong.

Upon arrival at the porr, the passen-
gers are free to act as they like. They
are not required to sign any contract.
There are trustworthy merchants here
who will receive the passage money
nrst, ana wno win sign a oona to tne
effect that if the passengers are not
allowed to land, the original amount
of money will be refunded, and that
no cash will be taken from them.
Those who are deirous of going to
Honolulu are requested to apply to
Tsacg Honsang, of No. 29, Stanley
street, 1st floor.

Commenting on the above, the
Hongkong Telegraph of November
16th say3 :

In view of the fact that legislation
in Hawaii has recently been directed
especially to the admission of Chi-
nese merchants, laborers, and all
other classes and that a Honolulu
gentleman, Mr. C. P. Gardiner, is
now in Hongkong on business con-
nected with the movement, a repre-
sentative of the Hongkong Telegraph
called on 3Ir. Gardiner yesterday,
and was courteously and readily sup-
plied with a mass of valuable and in-
teresting information having refer-
ence to the proposals now under con-
sideration.

ilr. Gardiner came to Hongkong in
the City of Rio from San Francisco,
having left Honolulu several weeks
ago only a day or two before the
stranding of the iliowera. He has
been for ;veral years a resident of
the Hawaiian kingdom, and takes an
active Interests m its politics, being

well known as an ardent royalists
as, in fact, almost all the British resi-
dents are, while the Provisional Gov-
ernment is mainly supported by
Americans, favoring either annexa-
tion to the United States or an inde-
pendent republic

J. B.

n . . ...

A KAUAI WEDDING.

Alexander and Miss Auhaijen

United in Marriage.

The German Lutheran Church of
Lihue was the scene of one of the
prettiest weddings that has ever
taken placa on the ''Garden Isl-

and," December 23th, 1S93, when
Mr. J. B. Alexander and Miss Ce-

cilia Auhagen were united in holy
matrimony by Rev. Hans Isenberg.
Promptly at 7 p. m. the bride, in a
cream silk crepe gown trimmed
with satin, her veil crowned with a
myrtle wreath, entered the church
leaning on the arm of Mr. W. H.
Rice, who gave her away. Her
bridesmaid was Miss Buhlert and
the best man Mr. Francis Gay, of
Makaweli. The church was beau-

tifully decorated; on the organ
masses of pink water lilies and
cosmo heaped in artistic profusion,
the altar was tastefully decorated,
a background of handsome palm
leaves set off an effect in pink and
white. The bridal party left the
church to the strains of the Lohen-
grin wedding march, played by
Miss Grau. The most e able
and pleasantest of receptions was
afterward held at "Hale Nani,"
given by Mrs. Rice and Mrs. H. Is-

enberg, where the couple received
in the drawing-roo- m bay window,
which seemed planned for such an
occasion, under a basket of white
water lilies and maidenhair tied
with satin ribbon. Delicate trail-
ing vines twined over tulle curtains
made the loveliest of backgrounds.
Most conspicuous amid the profu-
sion of decorations were two panels,
one of delicate ki flowers, the other
pink lilies and ferns, in which Mrs.
Frank Hasting's exquisite taste was
shown to advantage. The sitting-roo-m

was artistically decorated in
every conceivable shade of yellow,
making a striking contrast to other
rooms which there is not space to
describe. After a delicious supper,
and toward the close of the recep- -
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left
for their pretty new home, which
was adorned with both costly and
handsome gifts, bearing with them
the best wishes of many sincere
friends for a happy future.

One and all pronounced the re-

ception the most enjoyable and in-

formal event of the season.

A SERIOUS INJURY.

Frank Ferreira Inflicts a Probably

Fatal Kick

A Portuguese named Ferreira
was arrested last evening, his of-

fense being that he had struck and
kicked one of his countrymen so
severely that death is liable to be
the result. He was charged with
assault and battery.

About a quarter of 4 o'clock yes-

terday Ferreira had a row with the
man whom he assaulted and got
struck on the head with a beer
bottle. This enraged Ferreira to
such an extent that he attacked
the man, striking him two hard
blows in the face and then savagely
kicking him in a vital part. The
man was taken to Queen's Hos-
pital, where his injuries were at-

tended to.
Ferreira, who is a younger bro-

ther of the man who killed Henry
Williams some time ago, was
locked up and bail refused pending
the result of the injuries inflicted
on the unfortunate man.

J Hawaiian Conzeatbn.
At the Sunday service in Kawai-aha- o

Church, Rev. Mr. Parker bap-

tized six Hawaiian infants, who
were all neatly dressed and as well
behaved as any presented by for-

eign parents in other churches.
During the baptismal service, the
organist, Mr. Berger, played on the
organ some very soft music, which
added to the interest of the occa-
sion. At the close of the servicea
a collection for missions was taken
up, which showed a total of $169.40

a sum which would do credit to
much larger and more wealthy
churches. This Hawaiian congre-
gation has recently paid off its
long-standin- g debts, and subscribed
some five hundred dollars for intro-
ducing the electric lights into the
church. It should be added that
the funds raised at the concert
given by the Misses Albu assisted
greatly in clearing off the debt,
and that they will long be held in
sweet memory for their Christian
sympathy and benevolence by ttte
native Hawaiians.

Kamehameha School will give
its students a three weeks' vaca
tion, commencing on the 20th inst.

MORE FALSEHOODS NAILED,

Prof. Alexander Scores the Errors
of Mr. Blount's Report.

EVERY SHOT FIRED A 3DLL'S-E7- Z.

A Telling Resume of tjie Itlount neport
Commissioner Paramount' Preju-

dice Exposed He Slanders the Por-

tugese Colonj Prof. Alexauder's
Testimony Iguored or Suppressed.

The following is the text of a
Washington dispatch to the Xew
York Tribune. It has not been
published elsewhere :

Professor William D. Alexandersor
twenty years Surveyor-Gener- al of Hawaii

and for a long time the President
of Oahu College at Honolulu, has been
already quoted in these dispatches as
one of the most trustworthy and un-
prejudiced witnesses of the events
which led up to the Hawaiian revolu-
tion last January. Processor Alexan-
der is the son of one of the early
American missionaries to Hawaii.
and was born on the islands. He
is a graduate of Yale, having been the
salutatorian of the class of 1833. He
is a fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, is the author of a Hawaiian
grammar and of the standard history
of Hawaii, and is considered one of
the ablest, best informed and most im-
partial men in Hawaii. Mr. Alexan-
der was one of the authorities con-
sulted by Mr. Blount for information
to embody in his now famous report,
but the venerable Hawaiian scholar
was astonished to find, when the re
port appeared, that nearly everything
he had furnished had been suppressed
by Mr. Cleveland's "Paramount Com-
missioner." Speaking of Mr. Blount's
report, Professor Alexander said:

BLOUNT'S REAL PURPOSE.

"The long expected report of the
Hon. J. H. Blount on Hawaiian affairs
has just been laid before me. It is
impossible, at short notice, to review
a state document of such importance,
but justice demands that some state-
ment should be made in regard to the
attitude of the Provisional Govern-
ment toward Colonel Blount. Conf-
ident of the justice of its-- cause, the
Provisional Government afforded the
Commissioner every possible facility
for obtaining information, and spared
neither time nor money in furnishing
him with full details on every subject
under investigation. "While it was
supposed by the Provisional Govern-
ment and its friends that the chief ob-

ject of his mission was to report upon
their offer of annexation to the United
States, he carefully concealed his real
object, which seems to have been to
make out a case against their title to
govern and against the character of a
former representative of his own Gov-
ernment

"With the approval of the Cabinet,
and at Mr. Blount's request, I pre-- 1

pared full and careful statements on
the past history and present owner-
ship of the lands of the country, on
the constitutional history of the Gov
ernment, on the political events of

and
revolution, account!

i uov-1S5- I.

account be election
legislature Hawaiian

important matter of ancient history,
but has suppressed all other in-
formation furnished him,
substituting therefor the statements
of royalist Cabinet and sympathi-
zers. Under the directioh of the Min-
ister of Finance, other officers of the
Hawaiian Government made elabor-
ate and accurate reports for his use on
a variety ox subjects. JUe never, now-

testimony and

the late revolution, of which he knew
I had been an

THE METHODS OF A PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY.

I

"While I do not question hishon-- j
of purpose, his methods were

those of a prosecuting attorney, and '

his is an astonishing piece of
special pleading. It is pervaded from

'beginning to" end a stiange hos- -
tility to the American colony, built
up and fostered by the policy of the
United States the last forty years
which has created the civilization of

islands, developed their re-
sources and opened important field
of commerce the Pacific States.
"With struggles for decent and
honest government during the last
fifteen he has no sympathy
whatever. In his letter of April 6 he
condemns for 'participating in
the affairs of island?.' In his

'the character of the people of
these islands is and must re over-
whelmingly Astatic,' which he prob-
ably regards as 'consummation de-

voutly be wished,' and depre
cates 'tne idea oi irom

encouragement
homes islands.' He

seems to think, as Governor . IcDuffle
South Carolina wrote Texans '

in 1S36, that 'having emigrated
that country they had forfeited all
claim fraternal regard,' and ;

'having a land freedom for a

trayed the earliest letters in his
with State De-

partment. partiality; 3 rwysltsi
sources ua ed &
into many errors, evrni n egari o
matters involved tbs puzi
controversy. on page J
he state that eTen 1S73
'natives generally read and

time. Again, in the fnce of full in-
formation documentary evi-
dence, he describes the notorious on

Gibson, who was
connected with the worst political
scandals in Hawaiian history, as a
'man of large information, free from
all of bribery,' who the
natives and some whites.1

"His extraordinary statement on
page 6 that 'the story of the division
(of the land of ls4o is discreditable to
King, chiefs and white residents' is
so flagrantly uujust, and so opposed
to the venlict of all other authorities
on the subject that it discredits the
Commissioner's judgment on nil other
subjects. That grand act of Kameha-meh-a

III, by which he made the poor
serfs owners of their homesteads and
laid the foundation of individual
property in land, ad which gained
for Lim the natro cf 'Kamehauiehs
the Good,' is jiatlv considered he
glory of his reign, and reflect fce

highest honor both on white
residents' w ho broutrht it about and
on the King and chiefs who volun-
tarily cave un nart of Their heredi
tary lands and privileges for the good
of their vassals.

A RE3IARKABLE REMEDY PROPOSED.

"On page S. after briefly adverting
to some of the obnoxious legislation
of Kalakaua's reign, while ignoring
the main question then at issue, he
proceeds as follows: 'None of the legis-
lation complained of would have been
considered a cause for revolution in
any one of the "United States, but
would have been used in the elections
to expel the authors from powe. The
alleged corrupt action of the king
could have been avoided by more
careful legislation and (sic)
have been a complete remedy th
iuture.' Jiy reply to tnis is tnat the
chief lay in the autocratlo
power of the king, who had the ap-
pointment of the Upper House and
packed the Lower House with servile
office-holder- s, while he also held an
unconditional veto on all the legisla-
tion. At the same time, naturaliza-
tion, besides being conditioned on five
years' residence and the possession of
real estate, was entirely at the discre-
tion of the king, who refused it to

foreigners who were opposed to
his corrupt schemes.

"Colonel Blount speaks of the 'al
leged' corrupt action of the king.
This proved by his own witnesses
in a trial held before the Supreme
Court, information: of which I fur-
nished to Colonel Blount. The reme-
dy suggested by Colorel Blount had
beenfcried for sereral successive ses-
sions in vain. All constitutional
means of redress had failed. In 1835,'
the good people of San Franciscoj
finding themselves in a similar plight,
took up arms and expelled the rascals
who had controlled all the machinery
of elections, and in several of the
Southern States the has
been resorted to as the only means of

from 'carpet-ba- g' rule and
negro domination. It ill becomes
Colonel Blount to deny the 'sacred
right of revolution.'

PREJUDICE PLAINLY SHOWN.

"His strong prejudice against the
reform party is shown by his com-
ments on the constitutional amend-
ments, which Kalakaua was com-
pelled to accept in 1SS7. He shows no
appreciation of the magnanimity and

of the leaders n feyf
movement, who alicwed the king to
retain the throne and revenues which
he bl fofeited r.nd I id not touch a
single rig'at of the natives. He entire-
ly ignores a most important article of
the revised constitution; viz, that 'No
executive or judicial officer, or any

Kalakaua's reign, the causes that contractor or of the Govern-le- d
to the and an ment, or any person in the receipt of

of the unfinished annexation treaty of salary or emolument ironi tne
He has printed the of ernment, shall eligible to

treaty of lbo4, a comparatively un- - to tne oi me

the
which I

the

that eye-witne-

report

an
to
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taining

of

left

example,
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'shotgun'

Kingdom, or hold the position cf
an elective member of the same.- - And
no member of the Legislature shall,
during the time for which he is
elected, be appointed any civil

under the Government, except
that of a member of the Cabinet.'
This struck at the root of the king's
use of his patronage to control Legis
latures. The power to appoint nobles

ever, oflered to have my j was taken from the king vested
taken down in regard to "the facts of in electors possessed of a moderate

esty

with

for
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years,
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view
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property qualification. Thus the con
trol of the Upper House was taken
from an irresponsible, semi-barbaro-

despot, and given' o tfc better clasa
of natives and whites. It was the only
wajin which the property and intel-
ligence of the country could be assur-
ed of any voice in national affairs.
Colonel Blount would apparently be
in favor of leaving ail the great inter
ests of the country to the unrestrained
mercy of an ignorant portion of the
population, which pays about one-ten- th

of the taxes and is largely con
trolled by demagogues of the lowest
type.

"The first free aud fair election by
secret ballot for twenty years was
held after the revolution of 1SS7.
There were no troops except at Hono-
lulu, and they were not visible. The
utter collapse of the royalist party at
that election was due to moral causes,
especially to the constitutional amend-
ment cited above. The Commissioner
is especially bitter against the Portu-
guese settlers, whom he would dls- -
irancnise ii ne could. He even goes
so far as to say that 'it is wrong to
class them as Europeans.' Perhaps
ne considers tnem as Asiatics, 'lnus

dfaPe of 12,000 of the most inIn the matter of ob
in

of the

to
of

on

dustrious, thrifty and moral people in
the country. Their crime, in his eyes,
consists in their unanimous support of
the Provisional Government and their
admiration of American institutions.
OPIU3I AND LOTTERY RINOS IONORED.

land of despotism with their eves' over minor points, n is
open, they deserved their fate.' i sHrP,nD,S1to nnu "at m, tKlc? 0I

the legislative session of 1692 he does
"The people of the Lnited States,- - not allude to the protracted struggle

however, did not take this view of ' between the friends and opponents of
the case of the Texan9, nor will they ' the lottery and opium rings, allied
be Indifferent to the fate of their i with the Crown, or to the final pass- -
conntrvmen in Hawaii. On the whole , age of the lottery bill, only one white j
Colonel Blount's report gives the im- - man voting for it, and the appoint-- j
pression that be had to completely ment of a Cabinet from the rauks of

the case as to be almost im- - its supporters. This lottery bill, which i
pervious to any evidence opposed to ' was forced through by wholesale brib-- '
his predilections. His animus is be-- cry and the iersonaI influence of the

correspondence the
Sis

of iuiormauon

cot In
For

tbs
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suspicion

dilliculty
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foroearanje
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prejudged

queen, wan expected to be a fource of
revenue whMi would render her inde-
pendent of Inane. It was also believed
that the lottery company, being out-
lawed iu the United State, rould be
relied upon to counteract American
influence in the island. The virtual
sale of the kingdom to this piratical
organization mlgnt well be denounced

English, whicn Dut few of the adult, as an act unfriendly to the United
natives are able to do at the present States, and the omlislon of any refer--

enco to It by Colonel Blount Is signi-
ficant.

"A3 the first half of Colonel Blount's
report proves on examination to bo
the reverse of a thorough aud impar-
tial review of the facts, it might bo
expected that his account of the revo-
lution of last January would beequally
garbled aud partizau. The pains taken
by the queen to destroy all known
copies of" her proposed despotic consti
tution snows now mucn sue dreaded
the effect of its publication, but Its
main points are well known. It would
have given the queen the power of ap-
pointing the nobles aud would havo
disfranchised nearly all white voters.
An important amendment, omitted
by Colonel Blouut, was one to Article
11, to the efiect that the Ministers
were to hold office during her will and
pleasure. No 'special pleading on hl3
part can cloak the revolutionary char-
acter of her aiit. Her two attempts at
revolution during her brother's reign
and her false and treacherous course
in regard to the lottery and opium
bills had destroyed all trust In her
word, so that her alleged retraction,
published Monday forenoon, produced
no cuauge in tne situation.
THURSTON'S STATEMENT ACCURATE.

"Having been an eye-witne- ss of the
public occurrences of Monday and
Tuesday, the lGth and 17th of January
last, I can say that my recollection,
as far as it goes, entirely corroborates
Minister Thurston's statement. I will
only add a few observations on points
that have been passed over by others.
I notice that Colonel Blount's report
makes but slight reference to the im-
mense and enthusiastic meeting held
on Monday afternoon at the armory,
which wa3 at least twice as large as
the dispirited royalist meeting held
in Palace Square, about three hlocks
distant. The general impression of
the impotence and demoralization of
the Government that prevailed has
since been shown to have been well
founded. The tension of feeling was
extreme, aud the landingof the Unit-
ed States marines then, as in the form-
er affair in 1SS9, gave a grateful sense-o-f

relief and security to the white
residents. As It was, two incendiary
fires were started during that night.

"A military organization of four
companies of white men, which had
been brought to a high degree of efil-clen- cy

in 1SS7, and had crushed the
insurrection of 1SS9, was disbanded In
1S90 by a royalist Ministry. This
organization, officers and men, was
now revived and reinforced by new
recruits from the best class of res-
idents. The proclamation cf the
Provisional Government was read at
the front entrance of the Govern-
ment Building a quarter of an hour
earlier than had been expected, with
only one rifleman on guard. As the
reading was concluded, I saw Com- -

A, composed of Germans, arriv-n- g
on the double quick, In company

order, followed in a few minutes by
Company B, composed of Americans
and Englishmen.

"The" grounds were immediately
cleared and guards set, and in half an
hour there were 100 troops present,
which number was doubled before 5
o'clock. It was well understood by
these men that the United States
marines were under orders to remain
neutral. They fully expected to fight,
and their spirit and confidence, based
on past experience, was audi that Ibad no doubt of the result. A well
known royalist had been placed by
Marshal Wilson In charge of the Gov-
ernment building, but waited there in
vain for a force that never came. A
large quantity of ammunition was
found in the Foreign ofllce, iutended
for the defence of the building.

(rrilo vctmntt IttitMtn.. .t..ttil s..
Hall stood west of the Opera House, a
large brick building, which Intervenes
be. ween it and the Palace. It Is there-
fore impossible for me to understand
Colonel Blount's remarks on iU stra-
tegic position. Certainly Arion Hall
would not be expose! to fire in the
even, of an attack upon the Govern-
ment building from the Palace. I
leave it for others better informed on
the subject to discuss other questions
at issue, and have confined myself to
the discussion of facts In regard to
which I have had special opportuni-
ties for ascertaining the truth."

2Ttru SluDtrtiscmcnts.
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We publish in another column a
patriotic version of Hawaii Ponoi,
with the royalist sentiments elided.
If Hawaii Ponoi is to be retained
as the national anthem until it is
exchanged for America, it is at any
rate high time to adopt some words
which will not be a standing invi-

tation to insurrection.

We publish in another column
an article from the San Francisco
Chronicle referring to the recent
performances of England in the
Gilbert Islands. As usual that
power has been annexing an island
or so down there. None of the news-

papers mention the fact of this
acquisition having been preceded
by a popular vote. Yet one must
of course have been taken, or we

should have heard a protest against
this "theft of a kingdom,"' from

some good British subject and anti--

Home Ruler before this.

According to a correspondent in
Hamakua, some of the office-holde- rs

of that district have lately been
holding a feast in honor of the an-

ticipated return of Mrs. Dominis to
her throne. This feast, it is alleged,
was held on the very day when
these loyal servants of the "Pro-

visional Government supposed
that the restoration to be ac-

tually in process of accom-

plishment. These facts are now

brought to the notice of the author-

ities, and they should be investigat
ed at once. If they are verified the
gentlemen concerned should be
promptly decapitated and their
places supplied with persons whose
loyalty remains unshaken whether
the calabash is empty or full.

A dispatch published in our
news columns shows that the
United States Treasury balance is
lower than it has ever been before.
The annual deficit is estimated at
$37,000,000. The amount is alarm-

ing, and there is nothing in sight
which promises to stop the leak.
It st'ems to be generally believed
that the Wilson Act is a deficiency
btii, which will cut down more
revenue than it can raise up. The
proposition to tax incomes would,
if adopted, produce ? large revenue,
but it is too unpopular ever to pess
through Congress. Under the cir-

cumstances, it may be considered
as still far from certain that there
will be no reimposition of a duty
oq sugar. A large sum must be
raised in some way, and there is no
way more convenient and less bur
densome than a modest tax on
sugar.

Xo doubt many of oar readers
will remember a man by the name
of Percy Gardiner, who was an an-

nexationist until he failed to get
an office, and then became an
'ardent roralist." He seems to
have been a favorite of Dr. Trous-
seau's, as that gentleman eagerly
swallowed a strange tale which
Gardiner poured into his ears con-

cerning the large payments of
money and the lucrative offices
promised him by Mr. Thurston if
he would only give his valuable
aid to the revolution. The whole
story may be found in Dr. Trous-

seau's statement to Blount. The
man Gardiner has now turned up
in Hongkong, where he seems to
have appointed himself a sort of
special agent of the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment to issue permits to Chinese
to come to this country, and par-

ticularly to receive their money.
The whole scheme is exposed in
the communication to the Foreign f
Office, published in this morning's
Advertiser.

COSMSECS WITH CANADA.

We publish this morning the re-

port
to

of the committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce on the matters
lately brought before that body by
Mr. Mackenzie Bowell. The report
is a rather non-commit-tal decu--
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ment, and it was accepted by the
Chamber without debate.

The truth is that while it is wise

and proper to encourage the main-

tenance of the Canadian Pacific
line to Hawaii by every means in
our power, and in like manner to
do everything we can to get a cable
here, no matter from what quarter
it comes, Hawaii cannot hope to
establish any commercial connec-

tion which will materially lessen
her dependence upon the United
States. The population of the
western part of Canada is, and
must for a long time remain, an
exceedingly sparse one. It presents
only a very limited market to our
products, and there is not much to
be hoped from it. no matter how

carefully this market may be de-

veloped. The consumption of sugar
in the whole of Canada is hardly
more than equal to the Hawaiian
croo. and of this total British
Columbia takes only an insignifi-

cant part. If Hawaii were to seek
an outlet for her sugar in Canada,
the eastern trade inlets of that
country would have to be hermeti-

cally sealed, and even then we

could not be guaranteed an ade-

quate field for our products. The
bulk of Hawaii's trade for an in-

definite period to come, must be
with the United States.

It dees not follow, however, that
the Canadian connection is not
worth cultivating. The extra line
of steamers is a convenience, and
the northern market will always
offer a valuable, though extremely
limited alternative for a part of
our exports. But it canuot make
us o.her than a commercial appa
nage of the United States, nor free

us from a relation of depend-

ency which Hawaiian Americans
never found occasion to regret,
until it deluded Mr. Cleveland
into conducting himself like a for

eign conqueror in Hawaii, who had
only to put his foot on our necks.

THE VIEWS OF COL. MACARTHUR.

Readers of the Advertiser will
remember the visit of Col. C aas.
L. MacArthur to Honolulu some
months since. Col. MacArthur is
the editor of the Troy Northern
Budget, and was formerly a
New York State Senator. He is
widely known as a man of high in-

telligence and character, and he
stayed in Honolulu long enough to
form a competent opinion on the
merits of the controversy then
beimr waged. Colonel MacArthur
reached conclusions differing very
widely from those of Mr. Blount.
He did not shut himself up in a
room at the royalist head-quarter- s,

but moved freely about among the
people and visited the other isl-

ands.
Colonel MacArthur has pub-

lished a long article in his paper
(the Budget), which also appeared
in the Mail and Express. We ap-

pend that portion of it which refers
to the demand for a plebiscite as a

te to annexation :

"Tt is claimed by some of the
Clevelandites that Hawaii should not
be annexed without a majority vote
of the original natives, who are them-
selves a minority of the whole per-
manent inhabitants, in its favor.
This is against all American prece
dent is annexations :a this country,
aad generally in all practice through-
out the world. The quession of the
aooexation of any of the territory
acquired l-- us was never submitted
to a vote of the people of the country
acquired in any case. It is probable
that if the inhabitants had voted, in-
cluding thosa of the aboriginal na-
tives, the vote in each case would
have been esjainst annexation. The
Indians in these countries would
have been against annexation, and,
with their votei, snexation would
have been defeated. Even as it was,
the Louisiana acquisition was op-
posed there, and serious
riots in opposition resulted in New
Orleans. In our acquisitions, the
Government in control of the terri-
tory transferred arranged the terms
of each transfer, and there was no
popular vote on the subject. Those
who controlled territory to transfer
transferred it, as has been proposed in
the case of Hawaii, and all snch trans
ers have been approved as wise, popu

lar, patriotic and glorious by the Ame-
rican people. And as those who are re-
presented in the Provisional Govern
inent now proposing t cede Hawaii
control and own nice tenths of the
business and private property cf the
islands, and baTe shown their ability

sustain that Government against '
all opposition that can come from
within the country, their right to act aon the question is indisputable."

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month, delivered by carrier.

BASKING U? THE WRONG TREE.

Under the heading, "No Close

Corporations," the Star of Saturday
contains an article which seems to
be based upon a misapprehension
of something in Friday's Adveis-tise- k.

The Star finds in th5 fol-

lowing words, " It is now believed
that the place (Minister of Foreign
Affairs), can be filled in a satisfac-
tory manner." an intimation that
''something had been fixed up in
regard to the appointment of a
new Minister of Foreign Affairs "

If anything has been "fixed up"
regarding the office of the Miuister
of Foreign Affairs, the Advertiser
is not aware of the fact. In stating
that it was generally believed that
the office in question could be sat
isfactorily filled, we only stated
what we regarded, and still regard,
as the general view. No particular
reference to opinion in Government
circles was expressed or implied.

The Advertiser has as little
authority as the Star and perhaps
even less to speak for the govern-

ment. Neither does it possess
sources of information unshared by
other organs of public opinion.

With regard to the propriety of
giving an opportunity for the ex
pression of public sentiment before
making an important public ap-

pointment, we are in the fullest
accord with our evening contem-
porary. The views of the Annexa-
tion Club, and of other organiza-
tions, are entitled to the most am-

ple consideration. We do not be
lieve that there is any disposition
on the part of these organizations
to abuse their powers, and we be-

lieve that the Government, for its
part, is as free from any desire to

ignore them.
The necessity that the Govern

ment should keep in the closest
touch with public opinion seems
almost too obvious to be dwelt upon.
In the absence of elections and the
formal instruments of popular rule,
it becomes doubly important to
consult public opinion as express-
ed in its various organs. Only thus
can the Government be in- - fact, if
not in form, a truly popular gov-

ernment. It is from public opinion
that the Government derives its
authority, its sanctions and its
inner justification, and there could
be nothing more foolish or more
suicidal than to leave this fact out
of account.

lhe Councils and the various
political organizations are alike
faithful to the objects which led to
the overthrow of the queen and the
establishment of the Provisional
Government. In this fidelity is
contained the surest guarantee for
the future.

THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS.

Mr. Cleveland has pitched the
Hawaiian matter into Congress.
He is like the circus man who
vainly tried to drive around the
ring a tandem team consisting of a
goat, a pig, a hippopotomus and a
monkey. At last he shouted to the
clown, "Here, you try it. Omnis-
cience can't keep them beasts in
line."

But what will Congress do? It
will not, it is certain, make war on
a Government in order to redress a
wrong done by its own servant. It
will not punish the Hawaiian Paul
because the American Peter ha3
sinned. If the Provisional Gov-

ernment has sinned, it has been
only against the deposed, and not i

against the United States; and if
Mr. Stevens has sinned, it has been
against his own Government end
the deposed.

Mr. Gleveland invites his party j

to stand between the devil and the
deep sea. Will it accept? If the j

Queen was deposed by the Ameri- -

can marines, and she is to be re- -'

stored, it must be done well and J

effectually. Otherwise there is no
reparation, in law or justice. Ef-- I

fective restoration means a perma
nent guard of the Throne by Unit-- i

ed States' forces. A permanent i

guard means a protectorate with
(

undefined and despotic powers, or
practical annexation. It means
also the preservation of a monarchy,

democratic mother with a mon-

archical child a political monstros-
ity. This is the devil which Mr.
Cleveland presents to his party.

Now look at the deep sea on the
other side. Congress can make
money compensation to the deposed.
If she is well advised she will insist
on large damages, at least $5,000,- -

000, and she will prove her case on
Mr. Cleveland's message. Will
Congress admit the claim? If it
stands by the President it must ad-

mit the liability. Will the Demo-

cratic leaders dare go to the voters
on such a question? Payment of
any foreign claim has always been

j a "red flag" before the average
j voter in America. If the ''deposed"
asks for arbitration of her claim by
some European power, the Presi-
dent's confessions will bring her
enormous damages. Will the Demo-

cratic party begin by confessing its
liability? No. It will firnily re-

fuse to be led to a point betweeu
the devil and the deep sea. Even
if Mr. Cleveland is right in his
policy, his party will not follow

him if it puts the party "fences" in
danger. He will be out of politics
in three years, but the party re-

mains. Mr. Vest and Mr. Morgan
and Mr. Hill will not permit any
one, however wise or great, to "mon-
key" with the fortunes of the De-

mocracy. They will not allow the
President, or Mr. Blount, or Mr.
Willis, to put "flies" on it and
such flies !

PROF. ALEXANDER'S TESTIMONY".

We reproduce this morning from
the New York Tribune a statement
made by Prof. Alexander regard-
ing Blount's report. It is rightly
characterized in a Tribune leader
as in some respects the most im-

portant" statement which had yet
been published. Prof. Alexander
is by his principles, training and
temperament, qualified as fevr men
are, to give a truthful and impar-
tial picture of Hawaiian affairs.
He is of a calm and judi-
cial temper careful and method-
ical in inquiry conservative in
judgment. He has already made
a name for himself as an author-
ity in Hawaiian history and anti-
quities. He has passed a life de-

voted to science. The testimony
of such a man on matters which
came within his personal knowl-
edge, must carry the greatest
weight, and cannot be overlooked
by any one, no matter what his
prejudices may be.

The fact that Mr. Blount did in
point of fact.- - ignore Mr. Alexan
der's testimony, that he Etudiously
avoided questioning him on the
very matters which were specially
in issue, and that he prefers before
him the statements of malignant
slanderers, is simply one more
damning proof of the utter worth-lessne- ss

of his report.
It is not necessary to recapitu-

late the points which Prof. Alex-
ander scores against Mr. Blount.
Every shot is a bull's-eye- . Mr.
Alexander has contributed some of
the biggest stones to the pyramid
under which the Blount infamy
lies buried.

HARMONY LODGE.

Installation of Its Officers Last
"Evening.

A large number of the members
of Harmony Lodge, No. 3, I. O.
O. F., were present last evening at
the lodge rooms, the occasion being
the installation of new officers. The
exercises were conducted by C. J. i

Fishel, D.D.G. S., who was assist- - I

ed by the following officers : P. D
D. G. S., M. D. Monsarrat, Grand
Marshal ; P. G., L. H. Dee, Grand
Vice Grand ; P. G., F. J. Wilhelm,
Grand Secretary; P. G., W. 0. At-wat- er,

Grand Treasurer.
The officers who were installed

are as follows :
D. P. Lawrence, P. G.
Albert Lucas, X. G
Geo. A. Turner, V. G.
C. F. Herrick, Secretary.
J. A. Magoon, Treasurer.
J. Scbleif, Warden.
J. J. McDonald, Conductor.
F. J. Wilhelm, P. G., B. S. NT. G.
D. T. Bailey. L. S. N. G. !

L. H. Dee, P. G., K. S. V. G.
3L D. Honaarrat, P. D. G. D. S., I
J. E. Westbrook, K. S. S. '

n. uares, iu jj. s.
F. J. Turner. I. G.
J. C. Lorenzen, P. G. Chaplain.

I

Oat of Style.

'I really think Mr. Blount di- -

"f- - ' - ajf

MB, REUTER HAS A SCHEME.

He Is To Bo a Representative of

the Queen.

PLANS LAID THROUGHOUT THE GROUP.

Xevr Sheriff1 anil Other liuernnient Otlt

clal Alrvatly selected A Mortem
IIaii Atirtrrjtou lZccmints to III Ad-

mirers a rr Fairy torle.

In spite of the almost generally
accepted fact that the cause of the
ex-que- is dead, Maui royalists do
not seem to realize it. They still
cling, with a tenacity worthy of a
better cause, tu the party that was
overthrown last January. A good
example of this sublime confidence
has just come to light. j

kji course me icauers oi me royai- - ,

ist part- - try to keep the spirits of
their fellows up by telling them
that the Queen (with a big Q) is
sure to go back ou the throne in a
very short, while; that the ''poor
Hawaiian" is sure to "get his
rights." Naturally, the "poor Ha-

waiian" who has any leanings to-

wards royalty accepts without ques-

tion the statements of such men.
M. H. Renter, the

of Hana district, returned
to his home a short time ago, after
a visit to Honolulu. As soon as he
got back to his native heath he is
said to have called a number of his
fellows around him and made them We havepect recently addedan important speech He expati- - to our stocfc an assortment ofated on the fact that Lilmokalaui . r ese student lamps havingwas sure to return to the throne;
that it was only a question of a fcue genuine Hochester burn-sho- rt

time before she would have
' ei tne burner which won first

the power to decapitate them all if prize at the Columbian Expo-sh- e

so wished, and that ,they had ' sition, and we can guarantee
better declare themselves as good : them to be a superior article
royalists at once. in every resnect. We have

Mr. Renter then went on to say
that he was a candidate for the
position of Representative for the
Queen's (still with a big Q), party
in the new Legislature to be formed
as soon as she resumed the rule of
the country.

Another of the cheerful Mr. Reu- -
tes fairy stories was to the effect I

that plans had been laid all through
the group to fight the Provisional
Government and of course to over-- 1

come them. That a new Ministry
had already bean selected, as also

,
,

had the sheriffs for the different
islands, Apian had been formed,
according to Mr. Renter, t.--

, ;
D 7 - -- -.

the district of Hana and to defy
the police forces. Wailuku and
Makawao districts were declared
to be ready for the fray, and Maui '

was to drop like a ripe plum into j

the hands of the Philistines.
Mr. Reuter is sanguine. His

plan will come to nothing but he
will have a lot of pleasure in the
thought of his coming power.

The Week of Prayer.
This is the week of prayer in the

Central Union Church. The fol-

lowing is the programme for the
week:

Tuesday, 11-1-2 a. m. Prayer for
the Church as Christ's Witness to
the Truth. Led bv D. W. Corbett.

Tuesday, 7:30-S:3- 0 p. m
Prayer for the Church as Christ's
Agency for Reform. Led by Mrs.
Mary Clement Leavitt.

Wednesday, 11-1- 2 a. m. Prayer
for Nations and Rulers. Ledby
itev. J. tu. Bisnon.

Wednesday, 7 :30--9 p. m. An- -
nual Church Meeting for ReDorts. '

Thursday, 11-1- 2 . ii. pVayer :

for the Home Work. Led by J. B. j

Atherton.
Thursday, 7:30-S:3- 0 p. m.

Prayer for Foreign Missions. Led '

by A. F. Judd.
Friday, 11-1- 2 a. M.-P- rayer for

.Families. Led by Mrs. E. Van
Cleve Hall '

Friday, 7 :30-- 8 :30 p. m. Prayer !

for the Young in Sunday Schools '

and in Day Schools. Led by F.
A. Hosmer.

An Accident at Sea.
Andrew Walgren, an able sea-

man, fell from the mainmast of the
brigantine W. G. Irwin at 3 p.n. on
December 21, and broke his sninal
coiumn. He waa at the time nn- -
loosening a rope about two-thir-

up the mast, and throuirh some nn
known cause lost his hold and fell
to the main deck, a distance of sixty
feet. He lingered until 3 a.m. on
December 24, when he died. The
deceased was a native of Sweden,
aged 28 years. H13 remains were
buried at sea the same day.

The Prpairlpn hoa tYia mnsnlo.
piayeu very nan taste, sue ex- - tion of knowing that while hi3 d.

' waiian policy is utterly repudiated
M Z the otner slrL fay the American people it is enthu-'B- y

having his report made on siastially applauded in England.
the bias. Ex. e
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In order that people may
have sharp carving knives
and thus appreciate tho good
meat set before them, we
have imported a stock of
"Frank Walcotfs Knife
Sharpener." This contrivance
is made of compressed emery
and is shaped like a scythe
cfntlO ltl-lf- mnnli omnlU..

. 'T, , ' u

l". xu 1.rtl " "b con--

cu"uu" i ei s steel tor tile
j ieSOn uiac tlie action is
i quicker and the edge more
j even. This instrument is
j much harder than steel and
will sharpen anything from
the blades of the fiuest scissors
tQ tile WltS Ot a dullard Aq

it will "file a file," it will be
found particularly useful
among the hands on sugar
plantations for sharpening
hoes or cane knives. One of
Frank Walcofs knife sharp-
eners will outwear many
dozen files. We are sole
agents for the 'article.

The Student Lamp has for
years been the favorite
among the people who
read or write much at
night. They are not quite
so elaborate as some of our
banquet lamps, but for service
Umv fill r.liA hill in omr rOB.

three varieties varvins in
price according to the size of
the burner.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

30T
,

h ORT bTREET, HONOLULU.

How often it has been said by
the croaknrs that tlim-- n is nn- .;. --- - :
business, everything is ...dead,
'PI VW MS li n url narl n .. m u .

"ulBa. "outiu, aim every tuiiig
is going to the bad liere in
Honolulu, but the Cali
fornia h eed Co. are nor. built
that way; we Say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to nrove what vvp.

say we have hadto take larger
an(l more commodions ward.
houses. "We have just com-
pleted arrangements with Sir.
J. F. Colburn, whereby he
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber loth. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, hence the change.

We. expect the Hawaiian
bark ITauna Ala to arrive
here again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our ITr. J. N. Wright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our mercban- -
mse observes ratuer tnan have
nr'firt? "O if., whirh mpanq
that we get better goods at
a less price.

We thank our many friends
for their liberal Tifitrnnnrfi fnr
the nast fchrpp. vpnro nnrf hnno
uv cf:f nf.fnK, !,:
n" fhnrnnM,7irfl" ' -- I iVi C " juto ment the patronage of as

m'? T'e intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of the
very best hay and grain to be
nnrl n fUn r.l?.. .. 1 1.ju.i iu mo vaiiiuiuia, uiiiriiBl,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA PEED CO.
3536--ly

Notice.
.4 T THE AmnrmvT?r a vntta r.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Hawaiian Sugar Company held this day,
iue lunurtiug eiecuuns were maue.

H.P.Baldwin.. President
8. M. Damon . . . nt

W. G. Irwin.... Treasurer
B.Catton Secretary
B.W.T. Purvis. Auditor

Boakd or DiBEcroas :

H.P.Baldwin, S. 31. Damon,
W. G. Irwin, B. Catton,
C. 3L Cooke, W. L. Hopper,

andJ.F.Hackfeld.
EOBT. CATION,

Secretary.
Honolulu, December 26, 1893.

3571-- 3t 1512-4-1
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Government schools are
again open.

The Friend, for December, has
made its appearance.

Mr. Y. B. Ash is going to give a
minstrel entertainment on Maui
shortly after th 23d of Januarv. .

Mr. Curtis Lyons, who is almost
a barometer in himself, predicts
another storm before it clears off.

H. F. Wichman's stock was not
exhausted by the Christmas rush,
and hi' has manv beautiful articles
left.

Jno. I. Bush, having been com- -

uelled to take an undesired rest !

from politics, has gone into religion
strain.

The high fence that surrounds
the Commercial Saloon on uuariu
street has been ordered to be torn
down.

John Kea, a clerk in the Attorney-G-

eneral's office, has been given
a license to practice in inferior
courts.

Mr. Davies has again broken out
-- nto.print. His facile pen is di-

rected at the-- Rev. S. E. Bishop
this time.

The case of Viua King, the at-

tempted murderess, came up again
on Saturday, and was postponed
until 'Januarv 12th.

The Chinese and Japanese steer-

age passengers ex steamer City of
Peking will probably be released
from quarantine today.

Peterson and Parker have been
compelled to bow the knee before
Baal. They had to get their pass-
ports at the Foreign office.

Frank Wallcott's knife sharpener
is something new and, of course,
new things are kept by the Hawai-
ian Hardware Co. Read their Mon-

day morning sermon on the fourth
page.

The Australia went off with un-

usual eclat on Saturday. The
Band was in attendance and the
crowd on the wharf and on the
decks was immense. The heat was
excessive.

Percy Gardiner, an "ardent roy-
alist," albeit he was once a violent
supporter of the Provisional Gov-

ernment, has been in Hongkong.
His latest scheme will be seen in
another part of this paper.

At Adelaide. South Australia, on
December 16th last, the thermome-
ter stood at 107 degrees in the
shade and 163 in the sun. This is
considered only "quite
the commencement of

warm
the anti- -

podal summer.

The wedding of VT. X. Graham
and Miss Berger will take place
this evening at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral, at 6 :30 o'clock, after which a
reception will be given in their
honor at the residence of Mrs.
Booth, of Pauoa valley.

Miss Alice K. Avers, w"ho sued
William Mahuka for breach of
promise of marriage some time ago
and was awarded judgment for
1100 damages, has filed an appeal
from that verdict. She places the
injury to her feelings above that
amount, and asks the Court to set
aside the former verdict and give
her more money.

THOSE CIPHER DISPATCHES.

Another Versea of tne Correspogd-eae- e

between Willis and Greskam.

The following draft of the corre-

spondence between Honolulu and
Washington was brought in by the
office cat. The cat absointely
fused to state where it
from:

re--

came

Thirsts for gore. Has pic

for

tures of hanging revolutionists a
mile long."

Gresham to Willis (cipher).
"President says must sand bag

Stevens and Harrison. Go
your knees if necessary to get am-

nesty. Play it fine. Congress
getting sassy. Papers call our
high sense of honor a lousy chest-
nut."

Willis to Gresham (cipher).
"Have got amnesty. Gore all

right- - Queen's agreement without
consent of her Ministry not valid.
Dole and his crowd will submit to-

morrow. People here frightened.
Crown smashed up in late revolu-ao- n.

Shall I furnish a new one at
iipense of United States ?"

Gresham to Willis (Cipher).
"President sends everything to

(ongress. Says Hawaiian matter
ges him more trouble than his
Irer. Is profane., When queen
rtfus. 1 amnesty yon should have
dtciared trade off." now all
mxed like a tab fa J of eels--"

He Wanted

""" ?5 'gw- -

V'y vr
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. LITTLE SCHEME,

to Send Chinamen to

Honolulu.

FROM TWO TO FIVE EOLLARS A DAY.

A Verj mouth l'lau Attriuit.it tjr an
"Ardent 15oy-ll- t" Chinese Itburrrs
IVantr.1 for "HI ristaUon" Vcr-c- j'

ljtct lolc In the llouery
Klnrilom.

The communications given be1

low were sent to the Foreign Office

here by the Acting Hawaiian Consul-G-

eneral at Hongkong. C. P.
Gardiner, the man mentioned, is
more or less well known here.
Some time ago he was in the em-

ploy of T. H. it Co., by
whom he was discharged. He
afterward worked for several other
firms, principally in the capa-

city of engineer. He was a very
strong annexationist during the
first part of last January's move-

ment, until he 'found that he could
not get in office under the ut

when he imme
diately "switched" and became, as
he is called in the extract given
below, an "ardent royalist." It is
said that when he left here he went
out to China as a sub-engine- er on
one of the China steamers.

The following is the letter from
J. J. Keswick :

Hawaiian Consulate General,)
Hongkong, 13th Dec, 1S93. j

The Honorable Sanford B. Dole,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Ho-
nolulu :

Sir: I have the honor to forward
herewith for the information of the
Government, a notice in Chinese with
translation, circulated here by a Mr.
Gardiner. 1 also send two papers with
paragraphs marked in connection with
this man'fc visit here.

Mr. Gardiner called at this office
some short time ago, stating that he
wished to encage 150 or 200 Chinese to
proceed to Honolulu to work on his
plantations, and was informed that I
could not render him any assistance
in the way of granting passports, and
I have not since seen him.

I believe Mr. Gardiner worked his
passage across from Honolulu in the
entrme-roo- ni oi one oi ine sieanzers
belonging to the P. M. S. S. Co. or the
O. and O. S. S. Co.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obed'nt servant,

J. J. Keswick,
Acting Consul-Genera- l.

The notice spoken of, translated,
is as follows :

NOTICE.

It is hereby notified that the under-
signed agent issues permits to the
Chinese to proceed to the port of
Honolulu in the Hawaiian kingdom.
They are to leave by the first
The'Chinese are only allowed to take
with them their personal effects. They
3re not allowed to take other things
with them, otherwise they will have
to pay freight on same. The various
plantations in Honolulu want to em-
ploy many Chinese laborers at pres-
ent. You Chinese who have not been
to that port, need not fear that you
will get no work there. You are able
to make from $2 to 55 daily. If you
have any doubt about my statement,
just of those who nave been to
that place, and then you will know
the state of affairs there. "With regard
to the Chinese who are engaged this
time, everything is done according to
law, and tnere is no irregularity about
it at all. If any of you Chinese wish
to take your family or relatives with
you to that port, they can have their
passage at reaucea rates, ine tare (to
Honolulu, including food, doctor's
fees and port charges, is about $150.
In engaging the Chinese to go this
time, "the undersiimed agent has not
much time at his disposal. Therefore,
no permits will be issued after 23d
November.

Sd. Ka Tina (Gardiner),
A ictoria Hotel, Boom Xo. 6.

The 1st December is fixed for the
departure from Hongkong.

Upon arrival at the port, the passen-
gers are free to act as they like. They
are not reonired to sira anv contract.
There are trustworthy merchants here

I who will receive the passaire monev
Willi to Gresham (cipher). j first, and who will sign a bond to the

Old hen refuses to rive amnestv. I effect that if the passengers are not
human

on

Matter

Davies

steamer.

inquire

-- UU'.Ui -- - tt-U-., ll W...-...- .. UI4.UUUt,
of money will be refunded, and that
no cash will be taken from them.
Those who are desirous of going to
Honolulu are requested to apply to
Tsang Honsang, of o. 29, Stanley
street, 1st floor.

Commenting on the above, the
Hongkong Telegraph of November
16th savs:

In view of the fact that legislation
in Hawaii has recently been directed
especially to the admission of Chi-
nese merchants, laborers, and all
other classes and that a Honolulu
gentleman, Mr. C. P. Gardiner, is
now in Hongkong on business con-
nected with the movement, a repre-
sentative of the Hongkong Telegraph

snH rnnrtwwufv nn-- ' "---
plied with a mass of valuable and in-
teresting information having refer-
ence to the proposals now under con-
sideration.

Mr. Gardiner came to Hongkong in
the City of Kio from San Francisco,
having left Honolulu several weeks
aso onlv a dsv or two before the
stranding of the Miowera. He has i

been for several vears a resident of I

S the Hawaiian kingdom, and an
I active Interests iH Ira politics, being

well kuowu as an ardeut royalists
as, in fact, almost all the British resi-

dents are, while tho Provisional Gov-
ernment is maiuly supported by
Americans, favoriug either annexa-
tion to the United States or an inde-
pendent republic

J. B.

A KAUAI WEDDING.

Alexander and Miss Auhagen
United in Carriage.

The German Lutheran Church of
Lihuo was the scene of one of the
prettiest weddings that has ever
taken place on the "Garden Isl-

and," December 2Sth, 1S93, when
Mr. J. B. Alexander and Miss Ce

cilia Auhagen were united in holy
matrimony by Rev. Hans Isenberg.
Promptly at 7 r. si. the bride, in a
cream silk crepe gown trimmed
with satin, her veil crowned with a
myrtle wreath, entered the church
leaning on the arm of Mr. W. H.
Rice, who gave her away. Her
bridesmaid was Miss Buhlert and
the best man Mr. Francis Gay, of
Makaweli. The church was beau-

tifully decorated on the organ
masses of pink water lilies and
cosmo heaped in artistic profusion,
the altar was tastefully decorated,
a background of handsome palm
leaves set off an effect in pink and
white. The bridal party left the
church to the strains of the Lohen-
grin wedding march, played by
Miss Grau. The most e" able
and pleasantest of receptions was
afterward held at "Hale Nani,"
given by Mrs. Rice and Mrs. H. Is
enberg, where the couple received
in the drawing-roo- m bay window,
which seemed plauned for such an
occasion, under a basket of white
water lilies and maidenhair tied
with satin ribbon. Delicate trail-
ing vines twined over tulle curtains
made the loveliest of backgrounds.
Most conspicuous amid the profu-
sion of decorations were two panels,
one of delicate ki flowers, the other
pink lilies and ferns, in which Mrs.
Frank Hasting's exquisite taste was
shown to advantage. The sitting-roo-m

was artistically decorated in
every conceivable shade of yellow,
making a striking contrast to other
rooms which there is not space to
describe. After a delicious supper,
and toward the close of the recep-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left
for their pretty new home, which
was adorned with both costly and
handsome gifts, bearing with them
the best wishes of many sincere
friends for a happy future.

One and all pronounced the re-

ception the most enjoyable and in-

formal event of the season.

A SERIOUS INJURY.

Frank Ferreira Inflicts a Probably
Fatal Kick.

A Portuguese named Ferreira
was arrested last evening, his of-

fense being that he had struck and
kicked one of his countrvmen so
severely that death is liable to be
the result. He was charged with
assault and battery.

About a quarter of 4 o'clock yes-

terday Ferreira had a row with the
man whom he assaulted and got
struck on the head with a beer
bottle. This enraged Ferreira to
such an extent that he attacked
the man, striking him two hard
blows in the face and then savagely
kicking him in a vital part. The
man was taken to Queen's Hos-
pital, where his injuries were at-

tended to.
Ferreir3, who is a younger bro-

ther of the man who killed Henry
Williams some time ago, was
locked up and bail refused pending
the result of the injuries inflicted
on the unfortunate man.

& Hawaiian uongregaton.

At the Sunday service in Kawai-aha- o

Church, Rev. Mr. Parker bap-

tized six Hawaiian infants, who
were all neatly dressed and as well
behaved as any presented by for-

eign parents in other churches.
During the baptismal service, the
organist, Mr. Berger, played on the
organ some very soft music, which
added to the interest of the occa
sion. At the close ot the services
a collection for missions was taken
up, which showed a total of 169.40

a sum which would do credit to
much larger and more wealthy
churches. Thi3 Hawaiian congre-
gation has recently paid off its
long-standin- g debts, and subscribed
some five hundred dollars for intro-
ducing the electric light3 into the
church. It should be added that

irs rind JUnQ- -

takes

raised at the concert
given by the Misses Albu assisted
greatly in clearing off the debt,
and that they will long be held in
sweet memory for their Christian
sympathy and benevolence by tHe
native Hawaiians.

Kamehameha School will give
its students a three weeks' vaca-
tion, commencing on the 20th inst.

MORE FALSEHOODS NAILED.

Prof. Alexander Scores the Errors
of Mr. Blount's Roport.

EVERT SHOT FIRED A BULL'S-3i- Z.

A Tolling Keitiinc f tjie lUouut nepurt
Couintlsiloncr I'.iramount'i lrJu-llc- r

Exii?d He Slanders the l"or-tucue-se

Colonj I'raf. Alexander's
Testimony Ignored or SnppreMed.

The following is the text of a
"Washington dispatch to the ew
York Tribune. It has not been
published elsewhere :

Professor "William D. Alexander,for
twenty years Surveyor-Gener- al of 'Ha-
waii and for a long time the President
of Oahu College at Honolulu, has been
already quoted in these dispatches as
one of the most trustworthy and un-
prejudiced witnesses of the events
which led up to the Hawaiian revolu-
tion last January. Professor Alexan-
der is the son of one of the early
American missionaries to H&waii.
and was born on the islands. He
is a graduate of Yale, having been the
salutatorian of the class of 1S35. He
is a fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, is the author of a Hawaiian
grammar and of the standard history
of Hawaii, and is considered one of
me ablest, best lutormeuanu most im-
partial men in Hawaii. Mr. Alexan-
der was one of the authorities con-
sulted by Mr. Blount for information
to embody in his now famous report,
but the venerable Hawaiian scholar
was astonished to find, wheu the re
port appeared, that nearly everything
he had furnished hail been suppressed
by Mr. Cleveland's "Paramount Com-
missioner." Speaking of Mr. Blount's
report, Professor Alexander said:

BLOUNT'S REAL I'ORrOSE.

"The long expected report of the
Hon. J. H. Blount on Hawaiian affairs
has just been laid before me. It is
impossible, at short notice, to review
a state document of such importance,
but justice demands that some state-
ment should be made in regard to the
attitude of the Provisional Govern-
ment toward Colonel Blount. Conf-
ident of the justice of its-- cause, the
Provisional Government afforded the
Commissioner every possible facility
for obtaining information, and spared
neither time nor money in furnishing
him with full details on every subject
under investigation. While it was
supposed by the Provisional Govern-
ment ami its friends that the chief ob-

ject of his mission was to report upon
their oiler of annexation to the United
States, he carefully concealed his real
object, which seems to have been to
make out a case against their title to
govern and against the character of a
former representative of his own Gov-
ernment.

"With the approval of the Cabinet,
and at Mr. Blount's request, I pre- -
pared full aud careful statements on
the past history and present owner-
ship of the lands of the country on
the constitutional history of the Gov- -
ernment, on the political events of

that i

the account I

annexation i salary or from
1554. He has printed the account of

treaty 1S54, a comparatively un-
important matter ancient history,
but has suppressed all the other in-
formation which I furnished him,
substituting therefor the statements

the royalist Cabinet sympathi-
zers. Under the directioh the Min-
ister of Finance, other officers of the
Hawaiian Government made elabor-
ate accurate reports for his use on
a variety subjects. He never, how- -

I was
taken down in regard to the facts of
the late revolution, of which he knew
that I had been an eye-witne-

THE 3IETHODS OF A PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY.

''While I do not question his hon
esty of purpose, his methods were
those of a prosecuting attorney, and
his report is an astonishing piece
special pleading. It is pervaded from
beginning to end with a stiange hos-
tility to the American colony, built
up and fostered by the polic' of the
United States for the forty years
which has the civilization of
these islands, developed their re-

sources and opened an important field
commerce to the States.

With their struggles for decent and
honest government during the last
fifteen years, he has no sympathy
whatever. In his letter of 6 he

them for 'participating in
the affairs of these island'.' In his
view 'the character of the people of
tnese islands is anu re over-
whelmingly Asiatic,' which he prob-
ably regards a 'consummation de--
voutly to be wished,' and he depre- -
cates 'the idea of immigrants from
thp TTnitl RfAtoa hpfnfr ahln fn fintl I

in 1530, 'having emigrated to
that country they had forfeited all
lQltr frat ftfr-ir- rl qnH tliof
having left land of freedom for

land despotism with their eves
open, deserved their fate.'

"The people of the United States,
not take this view of

the case of the Texans, nor will
be indifferent the of their

sources of Intormaiion n&. ed
many

Involve:! in prrT.s1"
controversy. For example, on page!

state, b4.re
generally wrote

English,'
natives are able to do at the present

time. Again, in the of full in-
formation based on documentary evi-
dence, ho describes the notorious

adventurer Gibson, was
conuected with tho worst political
scandals in Hawaiian history, as
'mau of largo Information, free from
all suspicion of bribery,' who 'led tho
natives somo whites.'

"His extraordinary statement on
page 'the story of the division
(of tho land of ls4o is discreditable to
King, chiefs ami white residents' Is
so llagrantly unjust, and so opposed
to tho verdict of other authorities
on the subject that discredits tho
Commissioner's judgment on all other
subjects. That grain! act of Kamena-meh- a

IH, by which he made poor
serfs owners of their homesteads and
laid the foundation of indiviaum
property iu land, a.d which gained
for liiin cf Kamehameha
the Good,' is justly considered he
glory of his reign, aud reflect- - te
highest honor both on those white
residents' ho brought about and
on the King and chiefs who volun-
tarily gave up part of Iheir heredi-
tary lands and privileges for the good
of their vassals.

A REJIARKABLE REMEDY PROPOSED.

"On pnge S. after briefly adverting
to some of the obnoxious legislation
of Kalakaua's reign, while Ignoring
the main question then at issue, he
proceeds as follows: 'None of the legis-
lation complained of would havo been
considered for revolution in

one of the United States, but
would have been used in the elections
to expel the authors from powe..
alleged corrupt action of the king
could have been avoided by more
careful legislation would (sic)
have been complete remedy for th
future.' reply to this that the
chief difficulty lay in the autocratic
power of the king, who the ap-
pointment of tho Upper House and
packed the Lower House witli servile
office-holder- s, while he also held an
unconditional on all the legisla-
tion. At the same time, naturaliza-
tion, besides conditioned on five
years' residence and the possession of
real estate, was entirely at the discre-
tion of the king, who refused it to
those foreigners who were opposed to
his corrupt schemes.

"Colonel Blount speaks of tho 'al-
leged' corrupt action of the king.
This was proved by his own witnesses
in trial held before the Supreme
Court, information: of which I fur-
nished to Colonel Blount. reme-
dy suggested by Colorel Blount
beentried for sereral successive ses-
sions in vain. All constitutional
meau3 of redress had failed. In 1858,'
the good people of San Francisco
finding themselves in similar plight,
took up arms and expelled the
who had controlled all the machinery
of and iu several of the
Southern States the 'shotgun' has
been resorted to as the only means of
uenverance irom 'carpet-ba- g' rule and
negro domination. It ill becomes
Colonel Blount to deny the 'sacred
right of revolution.'

PREJUDICE PLAINLY SHOWN.

"His strong prejudice against the
reform party is shown by his com-
ments on the constitutional amend-
ments, which Kalakaua was com-
pelled to accept in 1SS7. He shows no
appreciation of the magnanimity and
forbearame of the leaders
movement, who alicwed the king to
retain the throne and revenues which
he btd r.nd id not
single rigbt of the natives. He entire-
ly ignores most important article of
the revised constitution; viz, that 'Xo
executive or judicial officer, or auy

Kalakaua's reien. and the causes contractor or employee of the Govern
led to revolution, and an ment, or any person in the receipt of
of the unfinished treaty of emolument the Gov- -
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of and
of

and
of

of

created

of

April
condemns

as

however,

tbs

elections,

ernment, shall be eligible election
the Legislature the Hawaiian

Kingdom, hold the position
elective member the same.- - And
member the Legislature shall,

during the time for which he
elected, be appointed civil
office under the Government, except
that member the Cabinet.'
This struck the root of the king's
use ins patronage control Legis-
latures. power appoint nob!e

ever, oflered have my testimony taken from the king and vested

last

Pacific

must

did
they

eg&ri

tho

(ha

aud

had

being

rascals

any

electors possessed moaerata
property qualification. Thus the con-
trol the Upper House was taken
from irresponsible, eomi-barlaro- iu

despot, and given1; .h better class
natives and whites. was the only

wajMn which the property and intel-
ligence the country could be assur-
ed of voice in national affairs.
Colonel Blount would apparently be
in favor leaving all the great inter-
ests the country the unrestrained
mercy ignorant portion the
population, which pays about one-tent- h

the taxes and largely con-
trolled by demagogues the lowest
type.

"The free and election by
secret ballot for twenty years was
held after the revolution 18S7.
There were troops except Hono-
lulu, anil they not visible.
utter collapse the royalist party at
that election was moral causes,
especially the constitutional amend-
ment cited above. The Commissioner

especially bitter against the Portu-
guese settlers, whom ha would dis
franchise he couiu. lie even goes

far to say that 'it wrong
class them Europeans.' Perhaps
he considers them Asiatics. Thui

, . 12,000 the mostaisposesencouragement.inthe matter of ob--j thrifty knd moral people inning nomwiBww- - thecountri Their crime, in his eyes.
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the Provisional Government and their
admiration of American institutions.
OPIOTI AND LOTTERY RINOS IGNORED.

pACDlnrv rv nn f tini ruttnto it- let

: en .. nr . - In lit a alrf.V. nfUljllOliJ L4S UUU bUMf au. uucn.ivu ll
I the legislative session of 1&92 he does
i not allude to the protracted struggle
' between the friends and opponents of
i the lottery and opium hues, allied
with the Crown, or to the final pass- -

countrymen in Hawaii. On the whole ; age of the lottery bill, only one white
Colonel Blonnt's report gives the im- - ' man voting lor it, anu me appoint-- i
pression that he had to completely nient of a Cabinet from the muks of
prejudged the case as to be almost im- - Its supporters. This lottery bill, which i

pervious to any evidence opposed to was forced througii by wholesale brib- - i

hi3 predilections. His animus is be-- ery and the ieronal influence of the j

trayed by the earliest letters in hla queen, wan expected to be a source of I

correspondence with the State De-- revenue which would render her inde- - ;

partment. His partiality; 3 Boyattet 'pendent oi loans, it was also believed
Cl

errors, event n
matters not

be even 1S73 tbs
'natives read and

whicn out few the adnu

and

that

all

had

fesf

The

fair

were

due

that the lottery company, bein? out
lawed m the United State9, could be
relied upon to counteract American
influence in the islands. The virtual
sale of the kingdom to this piratical
organization might well be denounced
as an act unfriendly to the United
States, and the omitsion of any refer--

d ,

enco to It by Colonel Blount Is algnl-tlcan- t-

"As tho first half of Colonel Blount's
report proves on examination to bo
the reverse of a thorough aud Impar-
tial review of the facts, It might bo
expected that his account of the revo-
lution of last January would be equally
garbled ami partizau. The pains taken
by the queen to destroy all known
copies of her proposed despotic consti-
tution shows how much he dreaded
the effect of its publication, but Its
ninin points are well known. It would
have given the queen tho power of ap-
pointing the nobles and would have
disfranchised nearly all white voters.
An important amendment, omitted
by Colonel Blount, was one to Articlo
ii, to the etiect that the Ministers
were to hold ofilce during her will and
pleasure. No 'special pleading on his
part can clonk the revolutionary char-
acter of her act. Her two attempts at
revolution during her brother's reigu
and her false nml treacherous course
iu regard to the lottery aud opium
bills had destroyed all trust In her
word, so that her alleged retraction,
published Monday forenoon, produced
no change in the situation.
THURSTON'S STATEMENT ACCURATE.

"Having been an eye-witne- ss of tho
public occurrences of Monday aud
Tuesday, tho 10th and 17th of January
last, I can say that my recollection,
as far as it goes, entirely corroborates
Minister Thurston's statement. I will
only add a few observations on point-th- at

have been passed over by others.
I notice tli.it Colonel Blount's report
makes but slight refereuce to the im-
mense and enthusiastic meeting he.d
on Monday afternoon at the armory.
which was at least twice as largo as
the dispirited royalist meeting held
in Palace Square, about three blocks
distant. The general impression of
the impotence aud demoralization of
the Government that prevailed has
since been shown to havo been well
founded. The tension of feeling was
extreme, and the landiugof the rait-
ed States marines then, as iu the form-
er affuir iu 1SS9, gave a grateful senso
of relief aud security to the white
residents. As it was, two Incendiary
fires were started during that night.

"A military organization of four
companies of white men, which had
been brought to a higli degree of effi-
ciency in 1SS7, and had crushed the
iusurrectiou of 18S9, was disbanded In
1S90 by a royalist Ministry. This
organization, officers and men, was
now revived and reinforced by new
recruits from the best class of res-
idents. The proclamation of the
Provisional Government was read at
the front entrance of tho Govern-
ment Building a quarter of an hour
earlier than had been expected, with
only one rifleman on guard. As the
reading was concluded, I saw Com- -

fiany A, composed of Germans,
the double quick, In company

order, followed in a few minutes by
Company B, composed of Americans
and Enclishmen.

"The grounds were immediately
cleared and guards set, and iu half an
hour there were 100 troops present,
which number was doubled before 5
o'clock. It was well understood by
these men that the United States
marines were under orders to remain
neutral. They fully expected to fight,
and their spirit and confidence, based
on past experience, was such that Ihad no doubt of the result. A well
known royalist had beeu placed by
Marshal Wilson In charge ot the Gov-
ernment building, butwaited therein
vain for a force that never came. A
large quantity of ammunition was
found in tho Foreign office, intended
for the defence of the building.

"The wooilen building called Arion
Hail stood west of the Opera House, a
large brick building, which Intervenes
be.weeu It and the Palace. It is there-
fore impossible for me to understand
Colonel Blount's remarks on its stra-
tegic position. Certainly Anon Hall
would not be expose! to fire in the
even, of an attack upon the Govern
ment ounuing irom the l'alace. I
leave it for others better informed on
the subject to discuss other questions
at issue, and have confined myself to
the discussion of facts in regard to
which I have had special opportuni-
ties for ascertaining the truth."

STctu U)Drrtistiitfiit3.

Hawaiian Stamps

W-cu2TJB-
D.

""WILL P.AY CASH POt- - KITl'EB
JL large or small quantities of tued Ha-
waiian Postage Stamps, ae follows

(These ofJere art per hci ired aud as
quantity will he accepted, "
email, at the game rate. )

lcent, violet......
1 cent, bine
1 cant, ce-ii..- ..

- cn:, rroiliou
- C33t
. cni, rcae
Z cant, iriolet, 1S91 iBsae--
o cint, dark bine..
5 cent, ultramarine blue 1

ri

iO
50
75
30
50
60
00

6cent,zreen 2 50
10 cent, black . CO

10 cent, vermilion 5 00
lOcent, brown 2 50
12cent, black 0 00
12 cent, manve 6 06
15 cent, brown....- - 5 00
13 centred 10 CO

25 cent, purple 10 00
60 cent, red 25 00
J I, carmine....... . 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope .......... 2 00
6 cent envelope.............. 2 00
10 cent envelope 5 00

JCro torn ataiup? wnted at any
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2063. Jrt Francieco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

Land in Sioux City, Iowa.

FOB HALE Olt EXCHANGE FOR
Island property, several

thousand acres, quantities to suit, near
aionx City, Iowa ; some inside city limits.

&M See mau at the Oaz.ttb office.
Addre-- a D H TALBOT,

S571-4- w 3tw Hour City.lowa.U.'J.A- -
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GEOLOGY OF THE ISLANDS,

An Interesting Article By Prof.

Albert S. Lvoas.

PTHAT OGH COTRT Is XAD2 OF.

AUm formation, urroundl by Coral
l!nf-Tt- ro lMrallel Line of oleanlc

nt A rjr Kel lie fort the
octal clencr Clab.

In its broad features tbe geology
of the Hawaiian is exceed-
ingly simple and obvious. A line, or
rather two approximately parallel
lines of volcanic veals in mid-ocea- n

have heaped np mountains of lava,
mostly poured out in generous
floods", and have stndded these more
or less thickly with cinder cones and
planted at their b&s in some in
stances tnfa cones; great faults have
occurred here and there, giving rise
to lines of perpendicular clifis- -

The ocean beating on the coast
lines, driven by almost perennial
trade wind-- , and rains of tropical
abundance among the mountains
have carried away portions of the
new made land, forming bluffs, rav-
ines and water courses Finally the
coral polyp has surrounded the land
with fringes of reef, which in a few
instances have been elevated snffici
ently to form areas of dry land.

Few of our geological formations
have a history which includes more
than two or three epochs. Pick up a
Debbie on the beach. The waves
have worn it to smoothness as they i
have played with it for the last hun
dred years or a few hundred years.
They "received it from a streamlet in
which it may have been the sport of
the running water a few decades or
centuries, having been torn away
from where the original lava flood
left it either by the steam itself, or
by the weathering of the valley side.

The grains of divine sand on "Wai-kik- i

beach might :eli a somewhat
longer story how they had been j

from the more earthy part of the
tufa in which they had been embed-
ded, the tufa fragment itself having
been a part of the cone of Diamond
Head blown to pieces by a steam ex-
plosion, cemented into a conglome-
rate by lime deposited from boiling
tpnngs detached again by a torrent
caused by a December shower on the
steep bare side of the mountain. Be
fora it was tufa, it may have con
sisted partly of new lava from the
molten source, partly of material
torn from the fissure through which
it had been ejected, and this may
have included besides lava not only
coral reef reck with shell fragments
and other organic remains, but por-
tions of sedimentary formations hav
ing a history similar to that of the
pebble jes: spoken of.

It is possible that some of the
divine grains have passed through
the whole of this series of changes.
although the majarity came no doubt
from the lava through which the
fissure opened.

Because in most cases the geolo
gical facts are so easily compre-
hended and so illustrative of the ele-
mentary principl s of dynomical
geology, the study may seem (to
some) to lack the keen interest which
attaches to the solution of such com
plicated problems as present them-
selves in other older countries.

Besides we may not hope m our
study here to get any glimpses back
though the long vista of geologic
ages which elsewhere so broadens
the thought of the student.

Yet is the subject sufficiently full
of interest to claim a share of atten-
tion from every one who loves
to read the book of nature
and the very simplicity of
the study should be encouragement
to thoseof us who can devote little
time to such diversions of mind,
since it is possible for us to gather is
items of information hitherto un-

noted which may form a really reli
able contribution to science; this we
should be much less likely to be able
to do in ither botany or zoology.

Details of fact carefully observed
and recorded can not fail to be of
value when the time comes to write
the full geologic history of the isl-

ands, and to connect that history
with that of other lands. Even apart
from this permanent value, the study
has a popular interest of its own, to
say nothing of possible utilitarian re-

sults, such as the locating of artesian
reservoirs, etc.

It is no reproach to the science to
say that everywhere the geologist is
an eager and persistent fossil hunter.
Even in Hawaii nei he cannot be con-

tent to allow that such a quest is a
Tain one. It is true that organic re-

mains can be but seldom preserved
in volcanic formations. Tet now and
then even molten lava will take won--

derfully sharp impressions of objects j

over which it may flow, and such in
pressions may in rare instances be
preserved for ages unchanged, and
so reveal to the patient searcher im-

portant facts regarding our ancient
flora or fauna. There is in the Bish-

op Museum a remarkable specimen
that illustrates this possibility, which
otherwise might be thought wholly
fancif nl. It is lava from Manna Kea

therefore, not very recent. Thou
sands of years have passed since it
molded itself into the intricate pat-
tern of the charred tree trunk over
which it flowed, but every line is as
distinct as though the coating had j

been made last week and the fidelity ;

with which even minute details of
structure have been presented is

amazing. There is also in the Mu-

seum what appears to be a large cast
of a cocoannt tree trnnt. I have not
examined this closely and may be
mistaken about its origin, but it is
easy to see how such a cast might be
formed.

Tufa formations, more frequently
than lava, may preserve impressions
or organic remains, or tcu mc w
jects themselves, "petrified" in the
usual manner. There is in Makiki
vallev, at the base of Mount Tanta-
lus. (Pun Ohia) a deposit of volcanic
sand which has become partially
compacted into a coarse-graine- d sand-
stone. This contains many fragments
of wood partially silicified. I doubt
whether the species of the plants
represented could be determined, but
they are at least veritable fossils.

The formation is so recent and
superficial that it may be safely as
sumed that the remains are those of
such plants as still grow in the neigh-
borhood.

In the tufa near Moanalua there
are found numerous remains of a
similar character, mostly the stems
and roots of shrubs. The woody
structure has been very imperfectly
preserved, and the formation is again
unquestionably quite recent, but we
are encouraged to hope that speci
mens may be found more perfect in
structure and of greater age.

One must guard against mistaking
for the remains of roots or branches
of trees certain curious products re-

sulting from the action of inorganic
forces. I have been not a little puz-
zled myself to account for the origin
of some of these pseudo-fossil-s,

which I find under such a variety of
conditions that I am forced to con-

clude that they may be formed in
several different ways. The most
common form appears to be produced
by the penetration, following the
course perhaps of a decayed root, of
water charged with animal matter.
Sometimes the root itself seems to
have acted chemicallv on surround
ing material, causing it to become
cemented together. Escaping steam
may some times produce a like effect,
and it is not impossible that light-
ning strokes may have been, in some
instances, the cause.

Sedimentary formations are not
wholly wanting even in these volcanic
islands, and it is in these especially
that we might nope to nnd occasion-l- y

included fossil remains. The great-
er part of the clay formations that
have resulted from the weathering of
our lavas, have been deposited,
owing to the steepness of the land
slopes, in the ocean where they are
beyond our reach. When such de-

posits have been made on land, it
has been always where they are liable
to be carried away again as erosion
orogresses. and besides the material
of sedimentary deposits in our
streams consists chiefly of rock par-tick- s

which, however fine, have
not reached a stable condition
yet chemically, as those of the clays
and silicions sands of older countries
have. We can scarcely hope, there-
fore, to learn much from this source
of the extinct 121103 and flora of the
Islauds.

Of the marine fauna, we may iearn
more possibly, since the lime stone
formations, which include them do
preserve for an in6VSc.ite time the
remains imbedded therein, but these
lie for the most part where they were
formed at a dedh that makes them
inaccessible.

Calcareous deposits on land have
occasionally preserved remains, es-

pecially of shells which may possibly
hold some of the secrets we have
sought in vain elsewhere. Such de
posits have been formed occasionally
on a somewhat large scale, as, e. j., in
the crater of Diamond Head, where
the crusts are some times several
inches thick, but the conditions of
their formation were such that they
were not likely to include organic re-
mains very frequently, and I ques-
tion whether there exist such deposits
of any considerable antiquity.

I have myself found interesting
fossils in a fair state of preservation
in several places. One of the most
remarkable localities is at Moanalua, a
where a stratum of sandstone made
up of disintegrated tufa fragments

filled with leaf impressions which
are, some of them, exceedingly per
feet It would not be difficult to dis
tinguish by the reining and other
characters of the leaves the species
to which they belong, for they must
be such as are still extant.

The tufa conglomerate at the base
of Diamond Head, which seems to
have been formed by the action of
water flowing from calcareous hot
springs higher up, is rich in fossil
shells, which belong to species that
now seek the shelter of cool, damp
woods. We cannot imagine them
living under conditions any thing
like those now prevailing there. It
is possible that the dampness of the
rocks over which water constantly
trickled might supply all that was
needed without shelter of shrubbery,
although that is not probable, but
whence could have come the parents
if the surrounding country were as
arid and barren then as now! The
numerous remains of extinct land
shells of the same or similar species
on Rocky Hill confirm this evidence,
and Roeky Hill is again also of com-
paratively recent origin, and the
shells here are, most of them, not im- - j

J

beddelin rock.
Ab-jit- rtvifvnlpft"et"" ,,

land-shell- s which 1 have noted isinrbetween Pearl !

City and Ewa Plantation a foraa J

tion which seems intermediate be-- j

tween tufa and alluvium. This rock
has distinctly stratified character,
and appears to have been found un
der water, and salt water probably.
What is curious is that a large nnm- -

ber of land shells (Amastra) occur in
one small portion of the formation
which elsewhere contains only a few
scattering specimens. Of course the

shells may have been brought in a
freshet from the mountains, but they
resemble specimens found in the
alluvium near the salt lake and at
the mouth of Nuuanu valley, nt low
altitudes, and evidently there in the
situation where they had lived. The
crowding of the specimens into one
spot, I suppose, was merely an acci-

dental result ot the action of currents
or winds.

The occurrence of land shells in
former times at low altitudes seems
to indicate that the climate was once
more humid than at present. But
how could there occur here in mid-ocea- n

any notable changes in the
amount of rainfall f Obviously, only
by some change in the prevalent
winds. We are now just within the
belt of the northern trade winds,
one rainy season being coincident
with and dependant upon the
annual migration southward of
its northern limit, placing us tem
porarily in the belt of calms im
mediately beyond. ua: such a
change actually took place at the
time of the great ice age appears to
me altogether probable, and it is
perhaps possible to our
geological history with that of North
America by this clue.

The configuration of the land on
this island suggests the possibility
that there may have been a change
in the prevalent winds. The older
half of tbe island prevents its abrupt
face, not to the north or northeast, as
is elsewhere the rule, but to tne west
or southwest, as though formerly
the prevailing winds were from that
direction. I believe the older part of
Kauai shows the same peculiarity.
Does this mean that the Hawaiian
Islands lay at one time in the belt of
the return trades ? And if so, is it to
be interpreted as evidence that that
belt has retreated polewards, or as an
indication of a shifting in the posi-
tion of the pole itself! Let us not
reject the latter hypothesis too hasti-
ly on the ground that the axis of a
rotating body cannot be shifted by
the application of a force from with-
out. It is not necessary to assume
that the earth's axis of rotation has
changed, if we admit the possibility
that the earth's crust is not rigidly
connected with the rotatingspheroid,
and that forces seizing, e. g., upon its
protuberant equatorial portion may
change its relation to the fixed axis
of the spheroid within. Would not
this account, too, for the remarkable
phenomena of circumpolar cscilla
tions in land level which marked the
beginning and end of the ice age?
Another query, may we connect the
change of land level which took place
on this island, leaving portions of its
fringing reef high and dry, with the
oscillations just alluded to, and if so,
is there evidence that the elevation
of land here was preceded by depres
sion or by a series of oscillations? 1
incline myself to think that there is
such evidence; at all events, the pos-
sibility of this should be taken into
account in all study of the details of
the succession of geological events
here.

(To be continued.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Boat Upset in a Heavy Surf at
Hamakua.

Hoxokaa, Jan. 5. The steamer
Waialeale arrived yesterday fore-

noon, bringing pretty heavy mail,
and the mail carrier, Master Wal-
ter Greenfield, not expecting so
large a mail, only took down
the horse he rode. On reaching
the wharf and finding the mail
unusually heavy, he had to pack
the large bags on his horse and foot
it up the hill.

The steamer Kilauea Hon ar-

rived today but brought no mail.
The steamer Hawaii left 'for Hono-
lulu on the 3d, with 6000 bags of
sugar. A serious accident, which
nearly resulted in the death of

number of boatmen occurred
on the day before she left. In the
morning of the same day she began
loading sugar, there being a heavy
sea, the men had all they could do
to prevent the boat from being
dashed on the rocks near the land-
ing. Unexpectedly a heavy sea broke
over the boat while near the landing
and the craft being heavily loaded,
turned on one side on a big rock.
The men in the boat jumped out
and quickly grasped at the two life
buoys thrown out to them. The
boat and cargo were luckily saved
by the presence of mind of the
landing overseer, Mr. M. de Brito,
who threw out a rope, and the next
heavy sea that came turned the
boat nearly over. Fortunately it
righted again and was hauled out
into the open sea.

The Holomua says that the
clock in the tower of Kawaiahao
church has not been going for some
time past, and has been allowed to
stay in that condition by the trus-
tees, probably on account of " the
clock's royalist proclivities." This
is, perhaps, so. Very few people

''
"Darin the epidemic of la grippe

Chamberiajns Coagh .Remedy took
tne jead nere ang was much better
liked than other cough medicine."
H. 3L Bangs, druggist, ChaUworth,
HL The grip is much the same as a
verv severe cold and requires precisely
the'same treatment This Remedy is
prompt and eflectual and will prevent
any tendency of the disease toward
pneumonia. For sale by

BENEon, Smith fc Co.,
A cents forH I
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Departure of the Nearly Wrecked

Miowera for the Coast.

SEVERAL STOWAWAYS ON BOARD.

Th" Mr.iiurr That Vn So Nearly a
Total "Wreck Lrste for the Goliten

t,t One Unfortunate Sent Itnck
h the Kaala.

After being on the reef for forty
days, at the mercy of the wind
and waves ; after lying at peace in
the harbor for almost two months ;
after having passed through trials
and tribulations enough to havo
ruined almost any steamship in the
world, the Miowera left Friday
for San Francisco, where she will
be repaired..

She left her berth at Brewer's
wharf 1 o'clock in command of
Captain Stott. A large number of
people were .present on the wharf
to wituess her departure. During
the morning several lady friends
of officers Cleveland and Stuart
sent beautiful bouquets of flowers
to the steamer which made the re-

cipients beam with smiles.
Among thoe who departed on

the Miowera were Mrs. Stott, wife
of the commander, and Captain
Wawn. It took Pilot Lorenzen
about twenty minutes to get the
vessel's bow pointed seawards and
at 1 :S0 p.m. the ship steamed slow-
ly out of the harbor. When she
was quite well out to sea the pilot
and Mr. Wildridge came ashore.

At about 3:15 p.m., when half
way between Koko and Diamond
Heads, one of the stowaways, who
had been hiding in the coal bunk-
ers, made his appearance onboard.
As the Koala hove in sight, the
Miowera blew her whistle. Soon
afterwards a boat was lowered and
manned by a crew in charge of the
second officer, and rowed towards
the Kaala. The second officer
handed the stowaway over to Cap-
tain Thompson. The Kaala then
headed for Honolulu, and the
Miowera soon afterwards resumed
her voyage to San Francisco.

The stowaway told the officers of
the Kaala that there were four
more men of his ilk on board the
Miowera. As soon as the Kaala
touched the wharf, the fellow left
the vessel, and disappeared up
town. Xo one seems to know his
name.

It is expected that the Miowera
will be at least ten days on her
trip to tbe Golden Gate.

A PAKE DISPATCH.

Another Private "Tip" From Cleve-

land for the Royalists.

The Yominri prints a telegram
which arrived at Tokyo on the
27th of November from Hono-
lulu, via San Francisco, which
states that all arrangements
are now completed for the
restoration of Queen Liliuokalani
to her throne. The Provisional
Government is preparing to dis-
solve immediately. The prospects
of peace are assured. Hongkong
Gazette.
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Sirs. A. JL, WUllarna

For the Good of Others
Eev. Mr. Williams Heartily En

dortes Hood'a Saraapartlla.
We are pleased to present this from

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbes
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. : .

" I i ee so reason why a dergTTaTi, nora than
& layrran. who knows wbereot ts speaks,
should cesltata to approTe an

Article of Merit
and irortn, frora which he or his familr hara
been algnall j benefited, and irhosa eonunend-Co- n

cay serre to extend thosa benefits Co
others by Increasing their confidence. Hj wtis
has for many years been a sunerer Iron serer

Nervous Headache
fcr hha she lozni little help. Shs has tried
Eany things that promised well but per-lom-

lirtie. Las t fall a friend caTe her a bot-
tle cf Bood's Earssnorilla. It stta surpris-
ing what simply one bottle could and did do
for her. The attacks of headache decreased la
rnnnber and were less r.olent In their Inten-
sity, while her genera! health has been

Her appetite has also been beSer.
From orr experience with

Hood's SarsaparHIa
l bars no hesitation In endon'tr. i menu.". WlLLIAJia.

HOOO'8 P1LL8 - "- - J Ua:'j
lestlaasdeSset-- M ZZc

HQBROJI, NEWMAN & CO.
33?6 Wholxssus Aorsna

howWWpH'"5f-0-ST"i,wT"- ", - - " ' -- ' i i - . fmx;- r m.JtmTT

Jnsurnnrc JNoticts.

BENSON SMITH & CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

a rcu. itsa or

S-u.- r ODirTigrs,,

CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preoarations,

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

W. H. MCE,
STOCK MSI aifl DEALER

BBEIDEE OF

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoroughbred

Standard bred Stallion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
N'orman Stallion Captain Grawl
:ative bred Stallion ..Boswell

ILSO A CHOICE lot or

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Bnlls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
A LOT 07

Fine Safflle ana Carriage Horses

FOK SALE.

2 3PTTXT32 :S1333D
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-jn-han- d Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Bice's Livery Stables.

33 All comnsnicationsi to be addressed to
TS93-l- v AY. H.RICE. Lihne.Kanat.

Metropolitan Market

EELiia; Street.

Choicest Meats
FBOII

Finest Herds.

G. J. WALLER, Prop.

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE

AXD AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

jyAll Meats dellreredf'roathlsilarketare
thoroughly chilled lmnediately after killing bj
means of a Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator. Meat to treated retain f all Us Jnlcy
properties, and is guaranteed to keep loneer
alter delivery than freehly-ilile- d meat.

lSMq

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NOTE, Proprietor.

Bess to announce to his friend and the
pabllc In general

That be has opened the above Sa-
loon where first-clas- s Refreshments

will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
nnderthe immek'te sapervision of a Conpe-tc- nt

Ctyde CuUtnt

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss 1

manufactories, has been obtained, and
willbe added to from time to time.

..
One of Brunswick & Bailee's 3

Celebrated Billiard Tables
cocnectad with the establishaenUwhere
oftbecnecanparticlpate. 8313-- q

thzq. a. Dinri. HAEOLD JAVIOV.

THEO. H. DOTES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 & 13 The Aloaav.
LIVEHPOOL. llieiy

ivtm SluDertiarmcitft

TRANS - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

-- OF HA.MDUB- O.-

OapltaloftheCo.andHcsrrve.ltclcas

Capital their Companies
10I.63O.0UU

Totl Relchsmarl 107,1 50,tx

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company,

-- OF HAJIBUUO- .-
Capital of tho U3. Reserve Rcich.-marf- c

CapltaltheirliC-InsurancoCompanlV- s.iw.cvo

M,(H,(H
ToU1 Itelchimuk. 43jji ,coo

Thna!triKni.Ocntra!AKenttof taeabotetwo coapaniei Tor the Hawaiian
prepared to inure BulldinBs. Knrnitnre.ilVf.
chandUo and Produce, Jllcninerr. Ac. a"0
buW andHice 3Illl.nd icelaTa the ha"
?.jAiln.'t," : hy ft", on thenost

M.HACKKKLD CO.l6 1

The Liverpool and Lon
don and (rlobe

fINTABI.13l.irD ls.in.i

Jei 40.000,000
Cl.lm? .OTI000Pali! llS.8ntl.000

and Furniture, on the moatfTorablMrra

Bisliop & Co.

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Co..
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and'MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1830.
ACCUMULATED FUNDS - - 3.975,000

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Marine Insurance Co.lh

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

CAPITAL - --

Reduction
1,000.000.

of Rates
Immediate Payment ot Claims.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Agents

ir

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned is authorized to take
uunno iwsKS on

HULLS, CARGOES,
FBEIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS,
At Current Kates in the followinc Com-panie- s,

viz :

Al iance Assurance Fire and Marine,
London.

WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'i. Ins. Co
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
137M Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

Fire Insurance Company.

The undersigned oavinsr been appolrtedAEents of the abort. Company, are prepared toins.?Bk8 Ralnst fire o (none and Br lek

Marine Insurance) Company
OE BERLIN

PORTXTWA
Conoral Insurance Company,

BERLIN

Thsabove Insurance Companies hareestabHshed a General Agency here, and tbe under
Mened. General Agents, are authorized to take

IllNkH affalnnt the Dangers ol theHoasnt tueJIoat ICenaonnhle Itntro, nnd ontlie.Vost Favorable TcrniM.
3S91y FA. SCnAEFER & CO..Oeneral Acts

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Tor Sea, River &I.and Transport
OF DRESDEN

niricg established an Agency at Honolulu fothe Hawaiian Itlands.tbe undersigned GeneraAgents, are authorized to take
Hlmku swalntt tho Danger of the Seas

AT TBI
Most Reasonable Rates, and on the

Most Favorable Term
F.A. SCHAEFER & CO.
ySMtf Agent for tbe nawaHanIslaii

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company.

Total Ass zti at 31st DzcrtBBtE, 18K,
11,H!;1 Is. Id.

Authorised CaplUl..3,000,CW) t.iSubscribed " .. 2.7W.0OC
Paid-C- CatiitaL 887 J0O O O

r ire jrunus.................. 2,678,833 12 2
Life and Annuity Funds.. .. 7,774,K3 8 II

11,11I1 1 :

Revenue Fire Branch..-- . 1,K7,2:8 7 i
Revenue Life and Anuultr

Branches 1.216,736 1 If

2,7V1.012 9 r

The accumulated Funds of the Fire and Lie
Departments are free from liability in respet
of each other.

ED. HOPPSCHLAEGER & COf
333! ly Jttnis fc 1 Ikvl t si

--II
fcjaay-'gli.- t ijjratgwiwitgtf.v'fc" r1 niai-ii1- ' .' ." 0,sSiL""m7SSSS9bUUStlm''u"LUkm'-"'- '' 'L .pgsMMtjajMBjMMaaeaMM . -- .! ... .
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IH RE HOH. MACKENZIE BOWELL.

Hep:? ilaia Yesterday On His

A CJUt33K P faCS5C2 3I32IDCG.

ivtctiv-t- Camda to AttetKl the
CWtarvnor- OaM-- i to CoWfr TrsU
mm! CiMr Cwnvtlut.

The ChaiaWr of Commerce held
a special meetiog yesterday morn-

ing to receive the report of the
couimittte on the matters brought
to the attention of the Chamber by
Mr. Bowell. The meeting was set
for 10:30, bet twenty minutes
elapsed beibre the requisite quorum
of ten could be obtained. The
president, Mr. Scbaefer, then called
the meeting to order and the min-

utes of the preceding meeting were

read and approved. Mr. Theophi-lu- s

K. Davies, chairman of the
committee, presented tee following
report:

To F. A. Sckjiefek, Eq , Viee-PreiW-

ot the (Camber of Cosi--
aaerw, noootmtt.

Sis: Tbe eeaasiitSee appointed to
reforc oa tbe sabjeufcs wfeieh Mr.
Mackenzie BaweU iatnxlaeed ia his
a6ire to tbe Cbasaber oe Mooiay.
December 4th, have earefnliy eoa-ider- ed

tbe qwtetfcxt? so ably laid be-

fore them, siw beg- to make the fol-

lowing: report :
The eootuittee are very feasible of

the ?ret advantages srhiefa this eom-mit- atv

nittit derive from any tnilHe
wb.ik.h"briatr tts into dueet eo&Bectioe
with tbv virKHfc uapettant wotttrki
that are toothed by the Paeine ocean.
The -- peetal snbjeet of the prt&tea: re-

port i the trade whieh may be devel-
oped between Canada on tbe north
and AB&tratia on the xxtth by meaas
jf eaole and steaai eossBtunietiUoB.

Several seaeoae? hare been suj:-sesfc- ed

dannc reeot ytar; for brins- -
LSi HoDoiala lato telecraphie anion
with the world : and it i-- not of very
material iarortaaee to Hawaii
whether the connection shall be made
by oce Line or another. Undoubtedly
the San Fraacio cooaectioQ woeiii
oe preferable, fcecanse that is the
potnt where oer chief coeimeree is,
and always will be, maintazneil ; bat
the eodmittee are of optnioe that
every poesibie facility ihoeld be avert
oy the Hawaiian Goverarsen; to any
company that will L treduce a tran-Pacit- ic

eabie to ocr shores. We are
coofideat that the necessity for speedy
eommuiucatioa with the naval aril
mercantile steamers that frequent ocr
ports will compel goverameats as well
a private owners to taacsurate a
abte servsee for t&etr own cos-re-- I

niesce and protection : and the com-
mittee do not consider that this service
will be hastened or retarded by any
action that can be taken here. We
therefore confine ourselves to the

that this Government
shall express its desire to facilitate, in
every way pctsibfe, the ere&tMe of
eabie eommtmicatiotr across the Paci-ncceea- n.

"With recard U tbe subject of steaai
servioe between, oar shores and the
Canadian and Australian empires, the
Committee are of opinion that a very
important devekyaaat of ocr trade
must follow the inassuratioc of sueii
a service. The tropical pcedacts of
oar fci&nds already find a iarje raor-ke-c

in the northwest territory of tbe
Faited States, and with pcofer faeili-te- s

we eoald send to the Casafcin
markets of British Colnrabca all the
sosar, co&e, riee, fraiisr ete. that
thev eotud discoee of. Foe the pees--
ent nearfv the whole of oar sasars are
under locxratit. to be shipped to San
Frjmefcco, and therefore are sot avail-
able for shipmea: to any other asar-ke-t,

but it is sot inspcofcabfe- - that aa.
arransemenr coofai be Bade betweea
the San Francisco and Taaeasver

whereby tbe latter sheald re-

ceive its sspplxes froB tLoBalmhL, asd
so rsstriec the imc'Jctaiioci of raw
stuar to the Rcine coast by i&&ob.-Xiaxn-ar

intpocrAtsocs from Manlfci.
In order to do thi-- itwocld be aeces-sar- v

that the Canadiaa tarirTke aw.fi-rie- ii

so as to admit ocdiBary HawatciK
sugars free. AS pceseat aor saears
are Dcaeciealrc- - drrsea oik of the Caaa- -
rfr-i.- nsarkecs beeaaKe of their hi-- h f

color, and l&Jiifci swrars are adeiHtti
fre beoLose of their darker eoior.

The-shor- t erferieoee we- hare had
ef t&e CanaiUan-ABStraaj- ajt iioe or
steamers eoaJjies as So express ocsr
eosJuienee ta the fntnre of the trade
it wilt bong- to oar shores. Ihe
contrast between, the etiesite and
sceaery of Brftish CotrTBrfcci, led
thoeeof Hawaii, wiHiBdaefra. great
mterchanee of vfcltoss, an zmtiauHy
cerr up ie imfoctant passenger' traf--c,

whieh ea2cC fti.iT to be fcenerTewl
so both eoonrries.

The are deeply
hI with, the icifocrariCtt- of grvfcx

ccewrra5EMcr E tfcfer icd alt
CfcersEears. lisea wiachmalcev regsfar

cixrneditjca wirir thi P'Ki; orai'chej-TwiM-r-jn- ?

tfcai the GoerrictsEt fci
rfitKst! tff zn&ml. all friwdaei of
fixz. efttirasj, tfeoi 6s in. tryfr fo-sra-

so ma ateigniis7 a Garxiv:.
Tte eorrrrtniihi Sjel tos tiiej- - ean-e- oc

ncziz aa axpeesasoe . ajrapaihy
arttfe. tfce arsirs irr e6i dfcaarer la t&e
IQanrecir iBt t6e eoeseffcesfi dejar-raflgHnni-

of t&e lfBer aaf thay aht
destee- to express tfceir setsseoC t&e
enerzr iei tfcfcinsiaatiee; wiicfe so

iCr. ILick&Bsie BKvett expcai a.

will should &e pessttat or she eoefer- - l

encii- no b& tbiM-'i- Cacoda itarfj- - ia
15G4. c ct06Hfriraa-)o- - of Csute aa
caJMe ''fiOEeetiMW o'sTertae roK- sl
faded r auf tie Jcni-KB- e iosiifer
That iz i'-ar- x daiinitii nat sccia.
reprttStit'raLi.TB- icnal'I nasaii "a be-J&-

liirxiir . ' tie'risrazeii'v orof
t&ia :bazr.er. u rr r exguua. cr
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discuss any poiuts that might be o
special value to this country.

"We are, sir,
Yours faithfully,

Theo. IT. IXvviKS,
Cir.vs. M. Cooke,
H. F. Glvde.

Honolulu. Al January, ISM.

On motion of Mr. Hyiuau, the
report was accepted and the secre-
tary was instructed to furnish cop-
ies of the report to Mr. Bowell and
to the Provisional Government.

Mr. Hyman them moved a reso-
lution endorsing the creation of the
office of appraiser and insisting
upon appointing a suitable mau,
qualified by his character and a
thorough knowledge of merchan-
dise, to discharge the duties of the
position. After a brief discussion
the resolution was adopted.

At a few minutes past 11 o'clock
the Chamber adjourned.

AFTERNOON WEDDING.

Lien;. Ruse, U S. N., and Miss

Hare Married Friday.

St. Andrew's Cathedral was the
scene of a very pretty ceremony
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
when Lieut. William K. Kush
of the United States Navy
was united in marriage to
Miss Jane Hare, onlv daushter-o- f

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hare of this
city. Sometime before the hour
set for tbe happy event, the cathe-
dral was filled in every part by a
laree and fashionable audience.
His Ex. Attomev-Gener- al Smith
and Major Geo. C. Potter occupied
front seats, as also did s number of
the officers from the U. S. Flagship
Philadelphia and the U. S. S.
Adams. The parent- - and near
relatives of the fair bride had seats
reserved for them. Major Geo.
McLeod and Mr. S. G. Wilder were
in attendance as ushers. Shortly
after the hour named above, the
bride made her appearance at the
main door with her father, who
cave her away She was attended
bv the maid of honor, Miss Bessie
Reynolds. The ushers led the
bridal party up the aisle to the
ehancsL where thev me: the bride- -
crcom, and bis best man Paymas-

ter Mixhell MeDocald of the U. S.
S. Adams. During this the choir
of the second congregation sang
the bridai hymn '"The voice that
breathed o'er Eden.' At the con-

clusion of the hymn the oraanist,
Mr. Wray Taylor, subdued1 the
onran into the softest tones
and while the cere-mon- v

The responses
bv the bride and groom were quite t

audible, ana the Kev. Aiex. Mack-
intosh performed the ceremony!! in
a very impressive manner, accord-
ing to the rites of the American
Eoescooel Church. After the couple
had been made man and wife, they
orecseded to the vestry to sign the
recister to the strains of the

Bridal March. This done
thev left the Cathedral while Men
delssohn's Wedding March pealed
forth from the organ. The bride
was attired in a handsome gray
traveEnc suit, while the groom and
his best man were in naval uni- -

Lieut, and Mr. Rush left on the
City of Peking at 3 o'ekei: in the
aftemcon oa. their bridai
Previous to the sailing of the
steamer they laid a reeejaeke .on
toe upcer aee,. when a large hce-- I

beroiT P00 teacerea their con--
gratnlatioos. Thev will visit in
CaEibmia and then co oe East.
They carry with them the best
wishes of a Iarce circle of friends. f

ILLWAII iLLLLS.

T2 nee trsasrr iH-sffr-
ea 93.

';b.3a

Since tbe lite visis Hawraii q
PoetasacKr-Geoe- nl Oa; be b been
eadetivociac to irsjcwve ibe mail
carrier service oa tbat klaod. so s
trL ct --!. frratt sjufiowrtintr tn f

ail resJcen oc the roctes. Tbe i

Sac and Kona feas been tbe esok '

diSecIi to arraiKre. Bet ITr. Oat '

mfeenrsus tbat hereafter all tbe..--, - t-- zi J .- -miriS HHTrOCuiieiii ii2.aii utxs- -
is& and ibceiGH. mR fce forwarded,
bjtne rst steaner lea-rin- after j

their arrivaL Tfccee taxen. bv the
KTfnrr. cttIT r- ent fcxa Hiio by
Tfr- - and dijtribcted at th usudl

gcxnls sfcrocgn. Frrna. tie Yofcc.r.o
road, and tcetsce oa to Kac. Ween
tfce TTt.TT ;.i.Vt!g the fersign rrKtFF;,

thej will lt dispatched free Kan
tj earrier oa to H3o and
ait EKErrsediaie: zxnss-- In addi--
tSoiita' thuT the Olaa ditrict,ac
the new Talcan-- read, whieh. e at-
tracting cke a pocbxiecT will fee
served isj carrier fracr Hifci three
rim-e- each: week. Theee irspraes-rnen- ts

hare Ikis iieea sailed 5scT

htrt it ins aoly&eex Ittr tfeeper-eoc- al t

viiit aad isscectioa of the
PguEStfter-GeEera- i that she real
extcatiOiiaadccgexDtlinesnaTeBeeri
aatortarnec ana tne nsw rsteci
uLxncunted. It wi ce it'i T'--

the PjStma5t("'-Gec-r- al to cuk in
fhtzra stT'.r-.r-. viss 6. tne tnree

A PLOT FOB A

Here's a Chance for American Gi-

lberts and Snllivans.

SOUS SIGH 1IATESUL FOR A PLAT.

All thr of a Kir tl:u Oirr
atic larlri)U to be Fouml la the
llanallsn l!nlnr Where Aw Our
I'lsywriKht?

"If the writers of comic operas
ignore the Hawaiian incident," said
a successful comedian to a New
York Herald interviewer the other
evening, '"they will simply cast
aw3y the attest and juciest theme
that has offered itself in ten years.

"Look at the possibilities of the
case ! A fat queen is driven from
her throne by the decent people of
her kingdom. The Stars and Stripes
are raised over the royal palace,
and the first act ends with a chorus
of Uncle Sam's marines in the fore-
ground 3nd the United States war-
ships in the harbor of Honolulu in
the distance.

"Act 2 occurs in Washington.
Pretty Princess Kaiulani, the heir-
ess apparent, appears at the White
House with her English guardian
imploring the President noVto per-
mit the revolutionists to swindle
her out of her crown. The Presi-
dent listens to her song and says
nothing, but after her departure he
sends for the Secretary of State.
Together they resolve that the de
throned queen must be restored.
An envoy is dispatched to Hono-
lulu to replace the queen on her
throne. The act closes with a re-

frain something like this :

We're going: to restore Queen lil.
We can do it, and you bet we will;
She's oar dusky sister, "and now we

must assist her,
And Unde Sam will foot' the bill.

The third act is laid in Hono-
lulu. The first scene shows United
States marines hauling down the
United States dag from the palace
and the representative of Uncle
Sam escorting the queen back to
her throne. Dramatic enough and
extravagant enough, isn't it? The
second scene shows a semi-barbaro-

celebration of the restoration
of the monarchy a native fete
with a ballet dressed as hula dan-
cers the queen and her followers
in a picturesaue orzv. ihe third
and final scene shows another up--;
rising of the civilized people of the
islands against the licentious mon-
archy. The queen appeals to the
American representative for pro-
tection and support, only to be
told that the United States Gov-
ernment merely undertook to re-

place her on the throne, bat not to
keep her there. The climax is
reached in the overthrow of the
mocarcny ana me rsnotsttng oi
the American Sag.

"Think of the humorous and
pietorial pocsibiiitiea of the stcry !

The harbor of Honolulu, the volup-
tuous sub-tropic- al scenery, 'the
American ships and their dressy
marines ! There is no end of the
fen 'involved in the situation. It
eeet&i&s the material for one of the
best operatic burlesques ever pot
og the stage. Philadelphia Re-
cord.

An eicaorice he&dz Ik report of
rrves itewznzu. Grace: "irrve at
tbe Bat T wHcri recalls tbe an-
cient nursery dfttv: "Twinlde,
Twinkle, Kttle bat ; boiv I tvocder
wbere joaTre at. Ph3aielpiua
RedKtL

D 0 YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

XbeSr53aeiife kfU If tb Cea--
pteaoe is aiBo-- , nssr, scab', pfaplj,

fe fcecKi it s act fad wS&

LOLA M05I!EZ CEE5IE
TisSia roedaat iiwc HcaKer,

ZfAaBrairsjadzBiaac -
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futral SUrccrtisrmmte

SKINS ON FIRE
With Acoxirixa Eczemas and other Itching, IU'rn'ixg, Scaly, and
3lotchv Skin and Scalp Diseases are rcl.cvtd in the majority of cases
by a single application of the Cuticura Remedies, and speedily, perma
nently, and economically cured, whea phy-

sicians, hospitals, and all other rexaedies
fail. Cuticura Romodlos are the great-

est skin ceres, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies of modem times, are absolutely
pure, and may be used in the treatment of
every humor, from the simplest facial blem-

ishes to the severest diseases of the blood,

skin, and scalp.

CUTICURA
The great Skin Cure, instantly allays the
most intense itching, burning, and inflamma-

tion, permits rest and sleep, clears the scalp
of crusts and scales, speedily soothes and
heals raw and irritated surfaces, and restores
the hair. Cuticura Scot, an exquisite
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, is tndispensa-blt:r- :

cleansing diseased surfaces. Cun-cck- a

Resolvent, the n:w Blood and Skin
Puriner, and greatest of Humor Remedies,
cleanses the blood of all impurities and poi
sonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the Cuticura Reme-
dies cure every disease and humor of the skin, from pimples to scrofula.

aa-- Haw to Ccis Dszasxs cr tks Son. Scuj, axd Blood," miSed free to aay adJreu,
ti F3a3, 330 Diseases. o ISss&adocs, xao Testis c&s. A bcoV of priceless nh:e to ercry severer.

CtncrxA RrvsstES vescU throciisect tse corU. Prior, CtrnCCTt,soe. : Ccticcka So.r, sc:
Crncrx.RsLTsxr,Sx. Bottoa, U.S. A.

Pimply, Blotchy Skin, mirccghaaJcilrsliiaDj

wihshipelcsjniUs.arecie- -
i sal cral by Cut! cura Ssap, rKsaFiraHy the greatest c' s'.H puriSerj and beautifers,

white xiraSia in deSzicx aad sorp:vrt- - ia partly e:s taost cxpca&ve of to2et aad xnxrserj viaps.
TZtnJj rtr?;rJt!tr(ixAtt sal? i Orr.-w-ifc- f emJ ert of infli-r-v- l.i zzd cbggnrs ol
&e pcxes, the cause cf r-- .ny. , hUaeaJj, ?., and oily sjoa.
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ATTJZyTIOlT DEAJOEIiS

ISLANDS I3EJPOBIATI02T

OF

FINE MANILA CIGARS
THE CELEBRATED

CONSTANCIA
EL COMETA.

just hand City

shrine of

26 CLOSES, EACH OF 5,000,
which we offer to our customers in quantities to suit at

lowest

BOTTOM RATES.

We also call

ADMIRAL, CIGARETTES
latest and best in

ELA2D ORDERS pcooipt Mrefnl ttttmtion.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

0

Pekin.

vmoT.TS&u: ketatl.
DRUGGISTS

BEonolul-a- , JBC.

A,SL

'& Xr hart Ztzzs. litixgt

CO., H. I.
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bonds, poinfal ncr-c&J- s
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This lot con- -

attention i the

the way of Cigarettes.
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PGP.

iizxxsti

SI 'S '' yT.

vzi H K .' :m

m 2iel!t Zni to til
3C- -. ztA. l i t'rtUtt
Cl.-n'Jt- irS. r C7- Utitrii it tfsue.

fz&zn k: te,- '- l" vA.

attheoSceclthU ptpsr.

AKD TOBACCOJTISTS.

I.

Q5rncral CUujcrttutintnte.

H. Hackfeld S; Co.

nro just iu receipt of lurpi Importations by
taeir Iron Itnrkn "1'anl Incnbera" anJ

"J. O. rflnRtt" from Knropo nnd by
a number of Tcsel.i from Araer

Icn consisting of

A Large aeJ Complele Assortment

OK

DKY GOODS,
-S-UCH A- S-

Prints, OlDRbiims, Oottonj. Sbcetlnco.
Deniros, TIcklncs. ltccattaa. Drills,

Mosquito Xettinc, Cartains, Lawns.
A FINE SrLTCTlOM OF

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.
in tbe latest stjlcs.

A splendid lino of FLANNELS, black and
colored MEMNOS and CASUMEHES,

SATINS. VELTETS and TLUaUES,
CKAPE. iO.

TAILORS' GOODS,
a full assortment,

Silesias. Slecvelinincs, Stifllinen,
Italian Clotb, Moleskins, Meltons.

Serge, Kamnsjrarns, &c Jtctc
Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blanket, Qnilte, Towels, Tablecovers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs. GloTes.
Hosiery, HaUi, Umbrellas,

lines and Carpets,
Itibbons, Laces nnd Emboidery,

Cntlery, Perfumery and Soaps,
Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac. Ac.

A large variety of

SADDLES,
Vienna and Iron Garden Farnitnre,

Kechstein A Seiler Pianos,
Iron I)edstead3, Ac.

American and European Groceries.
Liquor?, Ueors and Mineral Waters.

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sugar, Kice and Unbbaces,

Sail Twine and Wrappmc Twine.
Wapping Paper, iiurlaps,

Filterpress Clotb.
Ucofinc Slates,

Square and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead,
Plain Galv. Iron Best and 3 Beit,

Galv. Corrugated Iron.
Steel Bails, IS and 20.

It. U. Boltt, Spike and Fishplates,
It. It. Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets,
Demijohns and Cork", Ac.

J ALS-O-

Hawaiian Sugar and Rice,
Golden Gate. Diamond, Sperry's.

Merchant's and Eldorado Flour,
Salmon, Corned Beef.

Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac.
X3T Fcr said on the most liberal terms

and at lowest prices.
BY

fl. BACKJELD CO.

GdLIHiG I
J 1.50 UP. J

BISMARK STABLES!

m ggsg3P";'s
GENEUAL LIVEBY.

Feei mi W mm
Maul Stret, Wailnka, Slan

limit 037AIN2D 111 MW
NOTICE

with reliable driTera,
SHJOLEor DOUBLES TEAMS.

SADDLE IIORHES,

Gentle for lyuUet o.
37"Qurti 1'ill he At nrtrr Hteamer

lasdtoir, on ari arrJMi.

WM. GOODNESS,
Vioftittor tmt Misiser

'ITOHJNT.
HZATl CCSTOM HOUKE, flOHOLULt".

Imported and Dealer In

Japanese Provisions,

Dry Goods,

AND EVEBY LIKE OF

JAVANESE MANUFACTURE.

UUtAjxitit MthUtty lUt4 tt dim
W frtot. la ?MtMi (4 tm.

V O.ZOZtli. MUT.TZU vn
IGt-Z.r- a

The Daily Avvzhttjkkz is deliver-
ed hj c&nietn tor 60 cents a month.
Ring np Telephone W. Now
th Uvm trt nrwcrir.
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pcbSe sneiiee, ibe r"-- -g taa Gct--
er35afc Litfs of Pakets aacPtepc,
is Paso. Eivag, cjotiiaiar aa ar of
iK as, a Euie- aore or k&r.

Upset prie JS7.
it is oo2riesBir-- i that the- perehaisr of

the above iirafc sh&J pa; cast of sacrey
asd pfeGaac t sesae. rE
ia this rseira can be obccBed spes ap
pm-'tiiia- ts tW laad Oore, iBSedec

.- - A. SISG.

Laferis OSes, Jaasatry J.-- ISi
3ST75

OnutarTST ?fa,Tf rr-i- r

tiejrsr. feeiaeer Ic. IS9S.J
Oxi ic th esfeseisee cf Searfei

rsa ea th isSiad of Hs-vH- , ae
ScardcfEsiife ttsess it aeeessiryiar
taefrfri k of tfee pchSe to pcifch
tbe asQrTriart

SJE55 03" SC.tir.TT fXTXE.

Ssirfej fer se shovi asec wish

5isr. WkStcn tsjscr er nrssij-- iScet
htjers. a sk besat scarfe; rash apsizs
s: she has: aai snper parrot tea body,
scijE jpr-TiiS-

- er she riiafe- sEriicir.

Actea &ej& i&?. Afer &e
eeitt. cry tS jSs bessas iso yeei. irr r
soifes.caefeoiy sasnis. Ssrzaaikas
Stoct t& httSiis aai fees. The saSzz

Jkisc EraEsfiajr aesEs TceiSs. Xhera s
sisRroc sjcascsae-fear- the tiiaerf the

aaferraass of Ae raafesatil the is bas
ssscsra- - 5j2its ec ta mtm : cry
s5s art esf efiiilrj &racS3EE s3steb- -
es? fee? (Ssetse.

Aar- - cersss A-- t; j rV eastysfea
cefiETisaasfccatisbiHig be isssseSt- -

iy ricoctal ts fee Eaaih OScaife.
rTELLIAH; O. SKETH,

Kd5233T-- 2t

Corponil&a JTotace.

A TTHK AXSTAL
zi are 3ggrg pacttk psgsbeatx

iaii Sect ffSfyrf ftr- Gjs- aanlay 2 rf

r.T.ir-fVi- f --TLSriii5arT-3Jy 'Tifng.
5jiwiftr.gsa-c- r BS. S38L S53ML

ItlKS--

'''iii: I2tD 7JsTG2TED. JL-D-

3H3ar atl: tiS aosdxsf f aS- -

mna3 tnsrSia-(arac- f nu: jnMf nrirf rfir

W Z4CDr SiMr:ecpti. ia3uiEinnfls:t &soeSw5

--V-cti? li,',t,c

J.TTCCS.1S71)

2GTEXEKG

IJminWnfiA tofe rf Bm! Es'ale."'"''' "" "

--jrRSUAXTTO AUTHOR'.TVCON'- -

Honor W. Antin Whltias. Kxst Jodw
rf h CireuU Court. First Circuit, on she

rattan Hou. on Merchnt Street, ia
Hor.olcln. Iflaad of Ifohc, offsr tor ak
to th-- bishojt biddtr. tbe follwvinc dss-criN- Kl

nrowitv. beteaittc to tl5 Fstato
i of Mariane, Caacho. deceased:

atkaakopaa, hetxroeaiort street ami
Eraraa street, HonoJulu. nearly opposite
the rast pad of iCukui street, described
as folloTrs: Beaai- - at the Sooth
eo-a- er of this lot, that is at the West
coraer of Kheipua load, froa which the
lioreranieai iarvey itatioa oa iTincn-bo- wl

lies S3. 43 E trae raeridiaa,
theaojraaainirXSO.EfraasneUc 1S711

J 55.5 fietaloag luheipoi; thesce X SS,
AV 68 feet; theace. S 4iwS0 W Sl-- feet to
the fcocta ccrcw ot Krneipaa jot ; ineaee
S Si. E 40 feet afeac Ahuli let: theace
S KSO, E 24.5 feet akaj: iTakiaahele--

tica of Aaaaa 1. Royal Pateat 142, Laad
Cocaatuswa Award 1582 to Kauo.

Tited December 21, 159 1.

J. ALFRKD ATAG00K.
Adaiiastrator Vstate Mariaao Caasachc.

S56S 15l0-3- w

Jlortgagee's Notice of Intentiou
to Foreclose ami of Sale.

xtotice is jteueby; giat- -
--L tia: ystsaaaS Sa a rwr ct saVs csctaiscd
ia a erttua nortrar ctlri jJoter 8Si.
A.D.lfsa
ci Halan. Islari of MoScial to Jas M. Mc-a-

ol Hacotslc Isliad ot Oiis. rtC3rfevi is
ti eZ tie of CccreriBctM, ic
LftrSd.fcarsE. SaaiiSSi; tsesa&i JasX.Xciiirai acrtnrw. laitaii lo tlctsail nojtrare Jer a ci tir cazditics j is
s5d mtvre castaiaeii. tie coa-psj-e-

o tcii: rri:iral aad iatest Hien dse.
Xesfcff UaIi5j-siT- a tilt a'T asl sir-Urt- ie

iiids. tiau xsi !iiieats ia
saii rsectrare coaM'rtii ad descrfii nill fe

a: iK axcass at ta sitjrcoa o: Jascs
.os Qa jcnwl, ia $at Eimiai.

sa MOXDAT. tii Ita eiy or reirsi-- , A D
1SS4. a; I-- cc eoa et ii-- i

Ti rroyci i said nartas Is tias dtscriV
ed.xir;

1st. AU tilt rctais pic or t land
sstaase it siiiEiliwu ardciKiuiataraa infiofl
at.Srccsasct pcies. asd Wiar tie sanw
xiU dscrt6 ia RernPueat o.Sii.C Avat Jvc. fiit aad Hit nrrt coEnrrd t
said 5. Sfiiina Na&xaai M- - Piita '1 br ed4at4.Sia.&iT eCJfciT. rotniimLibrftl. sd. T&e cee admdd aaif
aeatCT ?r iid . aiaaa aaaai! of. ta aad
ton. tie ft'lar pccs cr &urU ef iiadjUaate itjiid Eaim.Tu: Ail tiat juclof
iiad taonfir-- x aa ajtacf I roorts ada ytrefee
aad ar lrSciinT- - KKnVd ic Sojil psust
X. S5. L. C. A. . ts Xafeaxai tie JaiVer
f said S. aetaizaa Xaasaai. AU tilt jut!
f Uad cuaeatar ax arcs. cc:i-St- tt aces aad

sere irticaiirir 4roi'i is Seyal Fatesc Xo.
410.L.C AatdXa.3rtaOcataascieoflldS. Hahsa yiTi ti. AI! tfelt ?arI;liad caataiaisc area eC 2 rooi sad S prce5aad!epMt!C36ir;dtrAifc ScnlPteat
Sft.esS.l--C. AsanCX. SiM to XiiriLitt tie
xacai ef stid j. Seikasa Niinii.

Tecss Cask. Deeds at tzvmit of cxtnaser.
Tec tezt&eraesraiirs ifotrzo

S. U-- SOXSABBAT.
Mtrie- -

Hort?aee5 Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale,

A;OTICK IS HEREBY" GIVES"ii t&xSj-Tutaee- f socaf si? cactiiaed
ia a certabr aeicurg. taei. ta Stst ir cf
Anssss. A-t- t. .ie r A.S. SArAXCl and
KLA5ArAMn.&Umir.atBesatalB.X&3d
ef Ut&s. t Ai3der J- - Carsrat Cmc

recocded at t&c eSee ef tte SccKCar
ef Cmtiius. is 1XC jacs SK.HM.iS5
asdafS.errtc CarPciiEni aad i.J.CrrniLef said Howj, eVrrie--3 ssejer lie wits ef sidg J. umnic. deeeasd. iatead to
SeKetesenadaoinsiTfteraareackef tiera-i&tiie- a

tx said sctrarr cmHaLed. tfce
attT-s- ef satfcti jazsitaZ and taurrst
wirseae.

Xeefci' is io 4r sfea iit iE aad siaja-ii- r
tfce Sttrais. 3ai rtd ira5tireau tasxai sararc casussed aad tescfeed win be

see at st&Qe aaeties at tfeeaartiaE rsaet of
Jas-- S- - Jfecna. r Qaeea strset. ia: saad Beoe-teJ- c

at W2DXSaOiT.ti ilti dirof JxaurrA. Dl El. a: K e"BJci aieci ef said dar--
Ti jesferq- - ia slid rtetuy 5s taas decr-.;-ei.ifa- -

AB sial esrarr ;tece or jsrraf ef iiad scaatdaLISiaac.iasa3dEaectSt, xzit Sosaded
aa4 dscr&ed as laliews :

CecEsaserar ai ti wss: eeratraaii taaisrX. 3S3T 21 5 fiaia ec SI feet aJqsPaaxa; S. SS
S.m ttaiaec7?Sf4eairrPsitidLi-ai3i-ieetX.ST'H.ls- a

fees iUri Paat
aad iajaiaaet S. o1 E. ra 54a er tr3-t- i
feia5oTPaii aai Layiiaiiee: S.3JK T-- tK
nalaacrasimi ttsL imr w. I Zjst: s.SS1 W.
SSr53c5Jicii5icrtr. jl: S.a W.

Ofcii3 mzTSZZH. tertiirefiit.aia; S.S
r; Eila r 5-- fi iJpss Stszz y.

OV"-- 2M -- i r HIlr Sees lita Aas. iin.s tfca. ;aiar; arta SMW ef ta aen; aad SeJarj
tiifCT.iTVT. janef Efjal Paoiat 5e- - SLI C
Aarf X 2K. te t- - vtt 13d tae sase
ycssiijes rlis ws eeorejed t the sal A.
n.1 rnw- - .Ty. TTiryTT.T- - l..T?l.Sydeediified ef Virsa. fc. cat rseerf
at. l ai es ta sat Seitjmr t aher tx
Siii5r3-Ti!ilt- . ixdti jail Eia Sliaiam
4y Xa?o aad Pee ay deed urf ti. ef 3teeEi-f-e

amf reasTfedsa. tit? eSceaf aes
iis a3 tiii eemfz9ieee trMsnif

szsaabt es. laid LiRii feeec aad Sasaifed aad
deecaSed ia JeGarrs

Ct2aiccvr as a jaut mt tie act!i.-es- t ce
ef traaa urssc JB leer astin ef tie eaK earaer
af 3&ebsdeauf 8C X. Vi2t3tj ay ta Bsnzd
of Sssea&os. iy deed rranrimi s the ase of
fte iwf Hgf.Kar ia gaer St. get CS. lad

ceeiC f c aiare ec les ae
r irirrTaf .. tfcegcg aierta-tx- ir rSwt aider Zi

narai. tieaea ta a a pcaEiev a lie IrK cause
ss scent tti--nn sffla.-r- s: at Jses aiec arw
at sanal ;: irsa 3 .v2aac fcs: sad
SiaastSBiiercEnij taat Te cesieied tlis sail Krurar iT Car Z. f

daasd yeeaarr 5K 3is. aarf Mtacetd ia
ttfraSeeef tie saigBegSgarig: Bier Stea3g

SStCil CAZTSrJGEZ.
A-- . f -"; atr'tC'T

TraaCi.tfr. Sd aa errtsef yeniaMc?r JarSSer jarsScsiin 1357 s
.3f- - X&tiXXX3

CcrwSr aad A.J. Can--

2Totite of DLsoIntioa of Copari--
nersbip and of Fonaztioa of

i'enr Partnership.

VOIICE IS EEBEBY GIVEX
JJ Tf- n- s bsded iisacefisrs rTH'SieSs Eyn.rr. mk Ejna. Xtcsi
SrrrrrriirTPrS-iitErTCTa.fj:iLigagaaae-

fcc HacniAc IiUaii nix. TTrtT IS lsr
TTffrr- r- ef Ejtxi 2c.. ias iesx iSHdfird Sy
ti'in ii cnxesa.

AaiCanOcea SereSy ScSer' a. taxc &ary
?r. Ersgj-- is;& Brniaa. aad Jlacrs Byxaa
fSet aaarfwu. iase ef Ciirijcasx. XiatEjacEtaf XevTstSCfcy. Stiaeaf 3&w TXaait Idiisc'ninavtT f SpthOiiit, ra tag lua

jjmc itf Srap&c aad wwtrr srxAi. naa jail
ec rirf cxyiftrr landjiaiter raaeit axrt.r antf siy? tf Ej ii:kt cat, aat tiatrae ;4ics of insfen ef sotdcefnrsiieaftia rx

FimitiriT- - Zttiztt sf Calvz.

SSTOCSIfe
CT?r?7rg: 23C ?5rXT bocsc ro2a

uil ncrtisfjncnts.

TX THE CIRCUIT COURT,
X Pint Clicctt ottko Hawatlia ItUnil. tn
lYoat. Inthetatterorih KjUte ofJOIIN"
F. O.It.KIUL.VX, late ot Hoaolcta, Oaliu. de-

ceased.
A doccsacnl purportlnc to be th last will anil

tesumr&t of John F. OlialUs deeeedi hartnc
oa'he&ntdaror Jnerj-- . A. D. lSM.bsec fr
sealed lo sati Probate Court, and a petition for
the rrotvUe thfTrof. and for the loince of
Letters Testamentary to KlUabeta GUSUan hit-tn- c

been filed be aTf. GltalUn.
It ts hereby ordered that .V0X1UY. the 5h

dajr of February. AJ). 11I. at JO oVIoct AV., of
sitd dT, at tie Coart koosi ot said inurt. at tee
Voert lloasr. Altlolani Hite tn ttonolatn. be and
the saae ts. hereby appointed the time for rror-ia- c

said trill and ceatisj: said apptioatlos, hen
and where any person lntcreted mT appear
aad cosiest the said will, and the snmitnsof
Letters Testastentarr.

lXited lloaolola. U. 1 JiBCiry Sod, 1M.
BrtheCosrt:

GEOKC.E LVCAS.
1MM PepntrCleta.

f 1IRCUIT COURT. I'lRST CIR- -
J cott of the ilsnatiaa Ilandv In Probate,

la the natter of the Estate ofAl'OLr
Honolalc. deceased.

On teadinr aad Sltn; the peUtlou and
ot C. ltoJie.Adatnlstratorof the eiat of

Adolf Aschheis:, late of Hoxolcla, Oaho. deceas.
ed Bhereln he ask to be atlowed a&ift.TS. sod
charre himself with $JT.11 4!. andasks tilt the
sane air be exisised ad approved, and thai
a final order mar be aide of distrlbation ot tie
property resiainln; In h's hinds to the pttons
thereto eeUCed. aad discharics htm and his
sarettes frees all farther responsibility as scci
AdstsHaator.

It Is ordered that FRIDAY, the Sth die ot
rsRBriw i n isn m vwv tr
at ChiEbers. In tie" Coart Uone, at Honolalc.
be aad the saaie hereer Is aneointed as the tine '
aad piicetorheattns said ceution aad aceeants.
and that all persoas Interested siy then and
there aner aad shoTcaae if aai- - they Ihave, t
why th. Mate sheeMzei b :

arT VD xSTaW' " "..t;o. LVCAS.
1SH Depaiy Clerk. 5

!

CIRCUIT COURT. I'IRST CIIN 1

Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. 1

1 tie nutter of the Estate of KERDIXAXU Y. I
HCTCUIsOX ate of Uano.Bla.Oaie. deceased. I

Oc reaiisc and fitia the petition of Charles '
T.Uclickot Hcsotelc, Oahs. alienor thit Fer
dinasd W. Un:chloa lite of Honolclc. Oahs.
dted intestate at Leicciardt. Xew oath Wales,
on tie itidiTofiIay.A.D.:g.andpra-ic-
tiat Letters of AdralslstraUon issce to hint.

It is ordered tiat MONDAY, tie Sth day of
Jannary. A. D. 1SK. be ad hereby is appointed
for hearisc saidpelitioa. in the Cosrt Boon of
this Cesrt, a: Hoaolcic. at which tise and place
all persass coscersed tnay appear and show
caase, if any tier aiTe, why tatd petidoa sioald
set be snared.

DatfdHoeolali. H.UDeci.A. D :.BrtheCoert:
CHA?. F. PETSntOX. Clerk.

COURT. FIRSTCIRCUIT Hawaiian Isads. In Probate.
lathe Slitter of the Estate of ROSSKTGUAV,
f Heaeialc. Oahs. deceased, .ctestate.
A decaaest, parportirsr to be the last will and

testaesl ef slid deceased. hrla; oc theSSth
day of December. 3?J. beea preetett to said
Probate Coert.acda peUiioi. for the probate
thertof. aad foe tae Loiters Tesia-aiestar- y

u Janes I McLcaa taiiD; been iled
ytis.
Itl hereby thit KuXDAY. the Sth

day of JA H I AXY IS9t t N ockek AOt. of slid
dae.at the Court aooas sf ?:d Coert. in the
Jedsciarr Baiidier al Koaoisle. Oihs. he isd
the 5iae is,heby ippoieied the tixw and place
for pcerac said Will ladhrarix; said applxa-tiea- .

wiee aad where ayperoB tstereicdciiy
lepcxr ow cwcieet tae sue 11 ::.. aso. tne zrant-ia-

ef Letters Testamentary.
Dated Hoeot&la. Deceeber 3i.

HEXHY SMITH. CriliK-- a

CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CUT
Isards.Ia Probate.

Ik tij Barter of the .Estate of E3ULY E.
BEKiTY. late of Henolsla. Oiin. deceased.

Adccssatperserti2;toheiie last will aad
testaaeat of Zlh-- E. Berrr. Ute of Eonotels.
Oaha, deeeastd. iariac en tie 23ti. diy of De- -
cesr. A. a. s:, aetir preseated to said Pro-Su- e

Coart. aad a ferities fer tie Prbate tiere-e- f. and or tie isssiaee of Letters Testae!arr
MAtKefackiatesi aad Joseph W. Pcdaore,iiTir beea niedSy said Jospfe W. Pedcre.It tsiereoy ordered tiat JIOXDAY. tieiiaddiy Jasaary. A.D.ISS1. it o'cicek A. M of
said day. it the Coart Sooa of said Cocruat
AinoHa: Haie. ta Hosoiais. be 12c the saae
is herthy appointed the Use fer prorisssaidi. iz& heariac said app.icat.ee, when -- f
where aay person interested aar appear and
eoatest th.idwi;acdtheiatisr of Letters
Testaraemtary- -

Dated Eoaoia. H. I .December 3fci. ISM.
By the Coart:

:s::-- 3 chas. f. PErzasox. ciext.

FT THE CrRCULT COURT OF
Fosrth JeeSeail Cireait ef the Hit-rHi--

Islasds. In Preeete. 1 tae zuner ef tie t s--
tateotJOiiX &XLP?LSBEEX. Hllo. Hawaii,
deceased, intestate. Before S. I Arsm.

Oe readies aad jc tie peciuoc of Etaily
T. itspietB: cf Hiie. HiwiH. aKerfsr tinJoia stappiehees ef Bile. HiwiU. dledutes-tit- e

it HGe. RiaJi. ostieMiidiT ofDecea-be- r.
A. D. tiat. lad peaytexttal Letters es

issae so Arihar W. ESciardsos
Itisecdered thar HOXDAY. tie Sad day of

Jiaaary. A. D. Ir&t, he aad iereoy is appointed
fee iearia said befere tie said Circrjt
J&ire. 1 the Cesrt K3 ef tiis Cesrt, at Bilo.

ar wiiei tirte aad pbee all perssna
ecsearaed my ascear lad show cars, if aay
tier tire, wiy siht ?oUies ieaid :c be
zraaxed.

Dated HGo. Hawaii. December Ifti. A.D. St.

BxtieCecrti
DAXrSLPOETEB.

1311-- Z ClertFoartiCircaft.

COURT. FIFTHCIRCUIT Hawaiiaa Istaads Ia Pro-Sa-

lathe Trtoer of the Etite cf HEIX-EIC- H:

WTLEZLX SPEC53CAXX. deceased,
A Chaaiters. Before the Cirrait Jwire.

Ok as lO&s tie feti&aa cf EKfe
Creaer. reSc of sajd deceased, sfcoifaj that he4id Sats3e ci erahoec the txi&ir of S.

heta at the ae ofindenixcxiaea ef Geraiaay. aad a rendsi of Liter,
nrr aad gcayia; tint Letters f Adsdsbtrx

ruee xpea iis tsuSs zsiy he rzised to Sex.
fiaas Iseaierr ef Lias, litrraxid.It if eciered chat THL"asDAT. the 3ci day ofJaaaary. A. D. 2M. as a doit jl. JL. hefer
thd siid JsAis, a:Chasten. :s theCosrt Hoes'
at Las-- be aad the ease hereby tsapeotated
as th cse aal jiioeerittrii- - iiidretiaoe.
izd.ihix XtZ feneea istemud siay tiesasdtir aofear aad shiewcaase. if aay they tore.wiyaeuneitetifaKie rnatec. Aadthit
taasKdcr ie ao&Sshed ts the Hawitiur a;

a ewpajer jsiatei xad pKtaed iaEeceeahr, Sec taree maxxiii teii. tie listwWhTieiieieu least tea days aefers saidaearssc;
Dxtei at Lase.K.L.ti4lsh darefDeres-ir;A.Q.3r3- e.

JACOSEAEDT.
tSO-- t CtrBfeJade.51fthJidciaC4rtatt.

Hortr2see"a Notice of Fore-
closure.

TX ACCORDANCE 1VITH TJTEJ scsrtrteat f a 'vans ZLStsttzt w

JLZZ&SGzvZ'Z.'lt THAS t Pxltrta.
1 Ahlsaf Hesate-x- . dori Dwsaier

Sad. tijffi. resrarftai Luer es r 07. izir
asefeaef 5 W. E. Ctie. 7wpe: ztioi itheresy zrres: Cus ta senetzee Jawad to face-eto- te

zia iae fsc cwedtxtea Uaftea, Vjtfa
zcn?xjz&x. sf httsit aad priaeJjai.

3faceM SixvUtTts. Unttva taeezzca-Soae- fSireeweif fcsaa lie dee ci aa atat,tl5ca5rryscTrreifi iy eud SMrtjaje wtJIbei.t7er4ifeciJaryiatei3crii. asthcax.
Baorv-.c- f Sui. 7. Xeya,ia Ecaja,ee
SATCSSAT. tie JBS. day ef laezurj. JSt u Ksens sf tsii ixy.

W 2.Cmj

TrSitee Anfjse ef a 3tetjaee.
Ta ssea amsei. iy txsd. asectere ee- -

tiiZti- -

AHTf iias ara.s iate zlizusbvs ix ?iiiJaaifi "Zxsjajtxrs. ia yr.trn-r- . Oxix. wsc txr eseaad zyyavrHHtt ti ticssier wtrS ti f' aneizr anie hy JUte
Haieisxaaif Ktta C Aju iih VtrKZtVIyearc frina r)lcxtr7 Kav s- -i ir J per isssa.r.-rf-i s liher 2S. jajr27. a4 irvst

-- Xwiraai xs. CaaazScyer
3ni Ja.7 '.ft, "SUt as 6tr aTirrrr. z'ok'jA

tL.iz&t,za.Z2X- - e.

6tr irsrtcsx tuiU, txrprsesz 3d 'eiaeiadl iosSzcj. tszkicts ssA f if.
iSad csrari wSl. nag a jafiTcs C&4

Sprrial Totlrco.

AVTIDBR'S

STEAMSHIP CO.'S

ir
TIME TABLE

SIM. KIMU,
GXtAIUXE, Commimdcr,

Will leaxe Eoaolnla ftt 2 o'clock F. il.,
tonching nt Lahnisn, Jlaalaea Bay anj
Materia the saraed.ty; Mahakoaa, KawaJ.
hae aad Lanpihoehoe the following day,
arriving at Hilo rtt midnight.

UtATSS ItOSCLCLP.

Tuesday. ...Oct. 24rridav... ..Xov. 3Tuesday- - ... " 14Friday ... " 24Tnesdav., ...Dec &

.. " 15
... " 2C
...Jan. 5
... " IC
... " 2U

Friday.
Tcesday.....
Fridar
Tuesday.. .......
irIuaf

BetaraiDcIeavM Hlto. ioneWr, r
same day; KaWaihaeTTi.. Mahu- -

:konal0a.ar.:ilasena 4r-.it.- ; MaalaeaBay
G p. ia; LaMina Sp.jx. the followinc day
amTlaK at Honolulu 6 a.si. Wednesdays aDd
cavuru.3.

aacrrxs x Bosot.ci.c.
Wedaesiav- - Xor. I

""a5"" " 11

Saturday Dec 2.
Wednesdav 13tatuay .. 23
Wednesday. jac 3Saturday .. 13Wednesday 24
Saturday- -. fefc 3

No Freight will be received after L
noon of dty of siUinc.

ST1LR. CLAUDLXE,
DAVXXS. Coaaiaander

Will leave ficnolclc eTery Taes?day at 5
o'clock P. M., tocchtnc at Kahnlui, Uuelo,
Hana, Haraoa and Kipahnlo, Meat, and u,

Hatraii. Eeturninc will arrire at
Honolala erery Sunday raorainy.

S" No Fraicht will be received ufir I
P. ii. oa day of sailta.

Coasfraesj must be a: the landing? to
rEcerre tfceir freight, as we will not hold
oursalTes rsspoasible after such freicht has
beea landed. While the Company will use
dus diligence ia handling liTe stock, we
decline to assuate aay responsibility in case
cf tha losa of same, aad will not be respon-
sible for taoaey or jewelry anles? placed ic
the care of Pursers.

W. a WILDEK, President.
S. B. EOSE, Secretary.

Capa J. A. KC.'G. Port Supt.

ilMfflSTMWS SALS

OF

REAL -.-
- ESTATE!

TO AUTUORITY
cosferednpesEK by order of His Honer

W.AcsnsWHmas, First Jadreofthe CireltCoert. First CIresrt, on the Ifthdaref Decem-
ber. lSt. I shall epos

y,JifilOIli3ajofJaD,.!94

ATM O'CLOCK XOOX.
Ic froat of tie Station House, oa Merchant
Street, ia Horolcla. liUnd of Oahn, ofTerfor
sale to the sishest bidder the followicr describ-
ed preferty belosslis to the estate of UariaaoCesacio, deceased.

All tiat piece or parcel of land titeate at Kaa-upc- a,

between Fort Street and Sana Street inHecelaU. nearly opposite theZut endcfKn-in- istreedeicnbed 11 follows:
Eesinniraal tieSoBUj comer of this lot thattsar tie West corner of Eiheipna Und frontwifch tie Goreraaeat anrrey station oc Paneh-bo-

li SSdej. aln. E. trae aeridan.Sli7l!,:vS.-J;- 0 B- - 'saaetle 13TJ
alcns Elteipea. thence . M dej. Wfeet, theace S. eer. nln. W. HZ feet totie Soeti corner ef Eiheipea lot. thence S.

der-K- feet ararAiall lot, theace S. 85 de?.aia. E. SU feet ales? Uakaaahelehele to tieraee of bisiEaiaj. fail eaM bearinss beiaz aar-aetiO- .

catafarss an are ofSfft tmirefeet.iserreyedhyC JTLyea. 1K1,. said bsdheinspertaea ef Apeaa X. Eeyil Patent ia LaadCesasissies Award BR teKaoo.
Dated Decesber 3t, an.

J. A1VFRED MAGOON,
Aoaralstmor Estate Mariieo Coaecho

1W1--

3iortaf;eers Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

--VTOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN
1S tiat by tins of a power of tale contained
is. a ceruia aoztgtzt iiied tie Uh day ofaide by LCEA (wiaad PAOO
(k ierhaufcxsd. ot Hecofais. IsUsd of Oahs.
toEotertXc&ibMBOfuidBesoisla. recordedrlfSf ?' " Coareyaacef. IsLiirUl.fJoC5. Ciiicd err, the laid EotertXc2iyrfr. sortape. Svurs.it to foreclose eald
asonsi-foc- a hreacacf tteeocditlona In said

rtseeculsd.to-wtt:t- i oftie iaerert wiea da.Saice UiUo hereby jirea tiat all aad aionUrtie atdr. teaeaesta and hereditaaeatj Is aaidsttsZ enttizti aad detcriiedwlll beaoldttpaafacaccaos utie taction r&oa efjaaes
aees afreet In tald Hosoicls.

D. tK. liiSo'ciotX toco of laid day.
Tie proerty! said aaortzaee 1 tt eeserth-ed.Ti- x:

iX. tiat esTUisUe or parcel of Und aitaate
fa Ellawife ia laid Hoaoiaii. ccnUz of twe
uroiatche a&dCsaaad betas a yartof Apaca
IcfE-vy- u Pateat So. SK3. Lird Coaalttles
Award So. It&ta Kii IB, asdbnzded aada&itt tenon- - Cceaaeaeisx at lheaa-ka- iSsli cocser adslcz Pssheasas stee
xa-- utaxs utt. aad raseisr S.Uiez. Z.VC
isktxiozxKMstiUsixta Zfztiipa. thesc5. dr. V. 171 Bait alos? L.iita. . M itr.V.K&tlu. 3f. dx. W. IS &aiM afear e

siddfe of xswaL tbeccee. ffder.
advslsjez Keo-aesi- a,

fAa S. Zl tr. Vt olc. Z. JJ t Make. J
IS der. W aia- - K. 1 it bake. . a dejt. 3 alau Z.
SSi naka. e&araiiaz the drrUks of fh tirAtaa to initial prter Arta T-- of sa avcte,
X3.-- ielax Cue saae ereeiaee aaf were iaherited
by tie al4Liar7frvss her sitter Kasha pio
f wiea tie ea were cwsrerw. by Katha asi

w by dt dazed March y.fK, and recordedistieef tAe taid ziirar inlihnKi.eat'4totT7t.
ZOZZKTXCZll!Zl.Kmtzzt.I?raiaii. Deeds xi rzsi of pvehierrr fanier p?r to

J. J. JCAxazaur.Affy fsf lt,r:cit.&atel llvzs...i VvjrzMtVrk JJW5
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